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Reprinted from the )Ol RNAL OF Tfll!. TltNNESSEE ACADE~IV OF SCIENCE, 
Vol. XIV l4), October, 1939 
NOTES ON TENNESSEE HELMINTHS. IV. 
NORTH AMERICAN TREMATODES OF 
THE SUBFAMILY NOTOCOTYLINAE 
PAUL D. HARWOOD 
Zoolo,rfical Divisi011, Bureau of Animal Industry, UnitC'd State's 
Departmmt of A_qriculturc 
(Concludl'd front July Number) 
Genus Notocotylus Diesing, 1839 
Synony,ms.-Hindia. Lal, 1935; Na-viformi-a Lal, 1935; Kossackia, 
U. Szidat, 1936. 
Diagnosis.-Notocotylinae: Body typically spatulate, longer than 
broad. Three rows of more or less protrusible and retractile ventral 
glands. Uterus usually intercecal. 
Type Species.-Notocotylus attenuatus (Rudolphi, 1809) Kossack, 
1911. 
The name N otocotylus signifies the presence of cups, or suckers on 
the back. Diesing's errors in this respect are now well known, the 
"suckers" or glands being, of course, on the ventral surface. 
Lal ( 1935) proposed to divide the genus N otocotyhts into three 
genera on the basis of the location of the genital pore. The position 
of that opening is too constant within the Notocotylinae to offer any 
character of generic importance. 
U. Szidat (1936) proposed the genus Kossackia for those Noto-
cotylinae which possess three rows of non-protrusible glands. In this 
genus she placed N otocotylus gibbus (Mehlis in Creplin, 1846), vali-
dated by Kossack, 1911, as type, and included Catatropis pacifera 
Noble, 1933. 
In addition to Notocotylus gibbus and N. pacifera. two species de-
scribed in this paper, Notocotylws por::anne n. sp. and Notocot_vlus 
regis n. sp. may be added. These four species form a group that is 
distinguished by several characters. Their bodies are relatively short 
and broad, their glands are relatively flat, but not absolutely non-
protrusible as Szidat has stated. and all four occur in the ceca of 
rails. However. these characters are not limited to these four species. 
N otocotylus ralli Baylis, 1936, though parasitic in a rail, has an 
elongate body and the gland pattern suggests that present in typical 
N otocoty!us species of the attenuatus group. Baylis does not mention 
whether or not the glands in N. ralli are protrusible. N otocotylws 
filamentis ( =Catatropis filamentis Barker, 1915) is a parasite of 
muskrats and possesses an elongate body, but its glands are relatively 
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non-protrusib1e. Therefore, to give generic status to the gibbus group, 
that genus must be based on the non-protrusibility of the glands, and 
must include in it at least one species, N. jila111e11tis, which apparently 
is not related to the other members. Since the glands in Goth 
N otocotylus por:;a,we n. sp. and N otocotylus reg is n. sp. are pro-
trusible to a slight degree, even this character is merely one of relative 
degree of development of an organ common to all forms. In view of 
the above, it seems preferable to retain these species in the genus 
Notocotylus. fo passing it may be noted that if the gibbHs group is 
given generic status the name must be Hindia Lal, 1935, since Hindia 
Lal with N. gibbus as type, antedates Kossaclda U. Szidat, 1936, with N. gibbus as type. 
The following key may aid in distinguishing the species of .Voto-cotylus. 
1. Genital pore cephalic to intestinal bifurcation .......................... 2 
Genital pore caudal to, or at the level of, inte~tinal bifurcation .......... 3 
2. Metraterm 4/5 as long as cirrus pouch; 13 glands in median row; 10 
glands in each lateral row ............... N. 11avifor111is Tubangui, 1932 
Metratenn ½ as long as cirrus pouch; 12 to 14 glands in each row ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. aegyptiacus Odhner, 1905 
3. Loops of uterus extending laterally beyond limit of intestinal ceca ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ................ . N. II0J1eri Joyeux. 1922 
Loops of the uterus not extending laterally beyond limits of intestinal 
ceca ............................................................. -1 
4. Four glands of median row cephalic to level of most cephalic pair of 
glands of lateral row ..................... . N. taclt•ycrctis Duthoit, 1931 
Not more than three glands of median row cephalic to level of most 
cephalic pair of glands of lateral rows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
5. Three glands of median row cephalic to level of first pair of glands of 
lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Not more than two glands of median row cephalic to first pair of glands 
of lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
6. Twelve glands in median row; 9 to 10 glands in each lateral row ..... . 
. . . . . . . . N. ephemera (Nitzsch, 1807) new comb. (syn. N. tl,ie11r111a1111i 
Szidat and Szidat. 1933) Fourteen to 16 glands in median row; 1-1 to 18 glands in each lateral row .. 7 
7. Glands inconspicuous; 12 or more coils of nterus cephalic to vitelline 
glands ......................... . N. fila111e11tis (Barker, 1915) 11. comb. 
Glands conspicuous; not more than 9 coils of uterus cephalic to vitelline 
glands ....................... . .. .. ...... .. ..... ...... ... ......... 8 
8. Metraterm 1/3 as long as cirrus sac; ovary and testes deeply lobed ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. li11earis (Ruclolphi, 1819) Szidat, 1935 
Metraterm ½ as long as cirrus sac; cvary and testes slightly lobed ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. dafilat' n. sp. 
9. Two most caudal glands in each lateral row largest; caudal gland of 
median row very small ........................ . N. cltio11is Baylis, 1928 
Most caudal glands of foteral rows slightly smaller than other glands in 
these rows; caudal gla11d of median row nearly equal to other gland 
in that row .............................................. .. ..... 10 
10. Two glands in median row cephalic to 1 :vel of most cephalic pair of 
glands in lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Key to Species of Notocotylus 
) 
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Not more than one gland in median row cephalic to most cephalic pair 
. of glands in lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
11. Three uterine loops cephalic to vitellaria; metraterm equal to ½ length 
of cirrus pour-.h ...................... . N. attem1at11s (Rudolphi, 1809) 
Nine uterine loops cephalic to vitellaria; metraterm equal to 4/5 length 
of cirrus pouch ......... ... .. ...... ....... .... . N. micropalmae n. sp. 
12. Twenty or more glands in each row ................................. 13 
Less than 20 glands in each row .................................... 14 
13. Median row with 21 to 23 glands; eggs 15 to 16µ, long ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . N. parviovat11s Yamaguti, 1934 (Syn. N. orientalis Ku, 1937) 
Median row with 23 to 251 glands; eggs 18 to 24µ, long . . N. ral!i Baylis, 19J6 
14. Major portion of uterine loops cephalic to vitellaria; eggs small, 
14 to 17µ long ............................... . N. babai Bhalerao, 1935 
Major portion of uterine loops between vitellaria; eggs 18µ, or more 
long ..................... , ...................................... 15 
l 5. Body relatively short and broad; 4 glands in median row ............ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. pacifera (Noble, 1933) n. comb. 
Body shape variable; at least 6 glands in median row. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
16. Six to 8 glands in each row ........................................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. gibbus (Mehlis in Creplin, 1846) Kossack, 1911 
At least 10 glands in lateral rows .................................... 17 
17. Two or 3 glands of each lateral row cephalic to first gland in median 
row; vitellaria extend cephalad as far as caudal end of cirrus 
sac ............................................... . N. por:::a11ae n. sp. 
Not more than one gland of each lateral row cephalic to level of first 
gland in median row; vitellaria not reaching cephalad as far as base 
of cirrus pouch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
18. Ten glands in each row; vitellaria extending cephalad almost as far as 
caudal end of cirrus pouch ............................. N. reg is n. sp. 
At least 12 glands in each row; 4 to eight coils of the uterus cephalic 
to vitellaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
19. Eggs 17 to 21µ, long; rediae without lateral processes ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. imbricatus (Looss, 1894) Szidat, 1935 
Eggs 23 to 27 µ, long; rediae with lateral processes ........ . ........ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. mag11io·uat11s Yamaguti, 1934 
NOTOCOTYLUS PACIFERA (Nonu:, 1933) NEW COMB. 
Sy11011y111s.-Catatropis pacifera Noble, 1933; Notocof3•lus gibb11s Szidat and 
Szidat, 1933, not Kossack, 1911, not Mehlis in Creplin, 1846; Kossackia gibba 
U. Szidat, 1936, not Kossack, 1911, not Mehlis in Creplin, 1846. 
Specimens.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40609, from ceca of an American 
coot, F11lica america.na (coll. E. vV. Price at College Station, Texas.). 
In so far as may be determined from the available descriptions there is no 
difference of specific importance between the specimens described as N. gibbus 
by Szidat and Szidat ( 1933), those described as C. pacif era by Noble (1933), 
and those available to the writer. As all specimens referred to above were 
collected from very closely related species of coots, it is not surprising that 
they prove to be specifically identical. 
The specific name gibbus is not accepted for this species because the speci-
mens described from both European and American coots possess only four glands 
in the middle row, which is less than the number reported for N. gibb11s by 
Kossack (1911) a species first mentioned bv Creplin (1846), who credited the 
name to Mehlis. Since Creplin gave no details other than the names of the 
hosts, F11lica atra and Gal/i1wla chloroPus, N. gibb11s remained a nomen 1111dum 
until it was validated by Kossack's (19' 1) description, which was based on an 
examination of the original material. Kossack does not figure the glands, but 
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he does state that they are poorly de\:d oped, am! that there :ire o lo 8 in each 
row. Therefore, the specimens exammed hy lum nm.~t ha\C posSt.'.~scd. at least 
6 glands in the median row and could ~Qt be co-spe;1fic with the spec!mct)S of 
N. j>tlcifaa from European and Am.cncan 1.."00t ~. fhe only alternative 1s. to 
assume that Kossack erred in n:porttng the number of glands, an a~sumpt1ou 
that appears unlikely. 
NOTOCOTYLUS PORZANAE ::--. ::;p, 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 4) 
D.-scriptio11.-Body ovoid. 1.5 to 3.0 mm: long by 0.75 to 1.6 mm_. wide .. Spines 
absent; ventral glands present, 10 to ~ 1 m lateral rows! fower Ill median r?w 
but exact number could not be determ111ed; most cephalic gland of the mc<.han 
row lying directly ventral to caudal end of cirrus pouch :ind slightly caudal to 
level of third pair of glands of lateral rows. Some ot the glands protrude 
slightly from the body, while others seem to lie fla~ or _are withdrawn to ior£11 
shallow depressions. Oral sucker 0.1 to 0.18 mm. m diameter; esophagus 006 
to 0.11 mm. long. Ovary entire or nearly so, 0.1 to 0.3 mm. by 0.17 to 0J5 mm. 
Uterine loops tightly packed, usually confined within ,·itelline zones. Vitellaria 
lateral, extending cephalic as far as caudal end of cirrus pouch. In one barely 
mature specimen, 3 uterine loops lie cephalic to vitellaria. :Metraterm 0.3 to 0.7 
mm. Jong, slightly shorter than cirrus pouch. Eggs 20µ long by 10 to 12µ wide, 
each pole bearing filaments which may be as much as 330µ long. Genital pore 
0.18 to 0.25 mm. from cephalic extremity, immediately caudal to intestinal 
bifurcation. Cirrus pouch 0.36 to 0.75 mm. long. Testes greatly lobed, 0.28 
to 0.6 mm. long by 0.17 to 0.3 mm. wide. 
Specimens.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40611 (type) from cecum of a 
Carolina rail or sora, Porza11a carolit"1 (coll. A. McIntosh, September, 1933, at 
Washington Monument, \Vashington, D. C.) and No. 40512 {paratypes) from 
the ceca of Por::a11a carolina (coll. P. D. Harwood, August, 1934, at Reelfoot 
Lake, Tenn.). 
N. por::anac resembles both N. pacifera and N. gibbus, but may be distinguished 
from these species by the more cephalic extent of the vitellaria. 
NOTOCOTYLUS REGIS K. SP. 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 5) 
D_escription.-Body ovoid, flat, 1.85 to 2.76 mm. long by 1.1 to 1.25 mm. wide. 
Cuticle smooth, apparently devoid of spines. Three rows of ventral glands 
present
1 
10 glands in each row, the third gland from cephalic end of median 
row lymg at. about level of caudal end of cirrus pouch; glands small, feebly 
developed, slightly protrusible. Oral sucker about 0.15 mm. in diameter; 
esophagus 0.7 ~- long; intestinal ceca typical of genus. Ovary lobed. 
~bout ~.25 mm. m _diameter. Mehlis' gland slightly smaller than ovary, lying 
immediately cephalic to ovary. Vitellaria lateral to intestinal ceca. extending 
from level of testes almo~t to cauda~ end of cirrus pouch. Uterine loops tightly 
packed, 3 or 4 loops lymg cephalic to level of anterior limits of vitellaria. 
Metraterm 0.44 to 0.45 mm. long, about 2/3 as long as cirrus pouch. Eggs 21µ 
to Zf,µ. _long by 10µ to 12µ. wide. Genital pore 027 to 0.28 mm. from cephalic 
Ttrennt~, at level of intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus pouch 0.6 to 0.7 mm. long. 
estes slightly lobed, 0.55 mm. long by 0.28 to 0.33 mm. wide. 
t ·Specimens.-U. S. N. ~- He!m. Coll. No. 27182 (type) and 40610 (para-
1W1), froCm
11
the ceca ?fa kmg ratl, Rallus elegans (coll. E.W. Price, November, 
, at o ege Station, Texas). 
th N=tylu.s regis is easily distin~ished from most species of the genus by 
Jne these ~ and arr~ngement of the ventral glands, and by the shape of the body. 
pects this form resembles most closely the species of the N. gibbus 
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group. N. rrgis is easily separated from N. pacifera by the presence of 10 glands 
in the mid<llc row. 
If Notoco/2,•lus gibb11s docs not possess more than 8 glands in each row, it 
may he distinguished easily from N. regis. However, Baylis (1928) has re-
ported that he has several specimens from Gallinula chlorop-u.s which seem to 
be identical with N. gibb11s except that they po~se~s 10 glands in each ventral 
ruw. He suggests that because of the condition of the original material Kossack 
may have overlooked some of the glands. Although it seems unlikely that 
Kossack should report more glands than were actually present in the material 
available to him, it seems reasonable to expect that he might have been unable 
to detect some of the glands which, nevertheless, were present. If, as Baylis 
suggests, N. gibbus has 10 glands in each ventral row, it becomes difficult to 
distinguish satisfactorily between that species and N. regis. Apparently the 
vitellaria extend further cephalad in N. regis than in N. gibbus. 
NOTOCOTYLUS FILAM.ENTIS (BARKAA, 1915) N. COMB. 
Synonyms.-Catatropis filammtis Barker, 1915; Catatropis fimbriata Barker, 
1915. 
Speci1mms.-Private collection A. McIntosh, from a muskrat, Ondatra zibethica 
(coll. A. McIntosh, August, 1928, at Douglas Lake, Michigan); coll. Johns 
Hopkins University, from a muskrat, Ondatra zibethica ( collector, date, and 
locality unknown). 
Barker (1915), Harrah (1922), and Law and Kennedy (1932) have describe~ 
this species, and these authors have stated specifically that the glands are non-
protrusible, but those organs always protruded slightly from the ventral surface 
in the specimens examined by the writer. As the median row consists of dis-
crete glands, this parasite cannot be included in the genus Catatropis as defined 
at present, and is transferred to the genus Notocotylus. There are 17 to 18 
glands in each lateral row, and 16 in the median row; three glands of the median 
row lie cephalic to the most cephalic pair of glands in the lateral rows. 
NOTOCOTYLUS IMBRICATUS (Looss, 1893) SzroAT, 1935 
Syno11yms.-M onostoma sp. Stiles and Hassall , 1894; Cercaria im,bricata 
Looss, 1893; N oto·cotylus seine ti Fuhrmann, 1919; N otocotylus urbanensis 
Harrah, 1922, in part; Notocotylus gibbus Stunkard and Dunihue, 1931 (not 
Mehlis in Creplin, 1846) ; N otocotylus intestinal is Tubangui, 1932; N otocotylus 
orientalis Ku, 1937; Hi;ulia lucknowensis Lal, 1935; Notocotylus anatis Ku, 
1937. 
Specimens.-Six specimens from the ceca of a Long Island duck loaned to 
the writer by Dir. H. W. Stunkard; U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 31303 frnm 
the ceca of a domestic duck (coll. D. Sinitsin, August, 1931, at Corvallis, Oregon) ; 
No. 40852, from the ceca of a domestic duck (coll. E. K. LeDune, December, 
1934, at Delmar, N. Y.); No. 34333, from the ceca of a maJlard duck, An<µ 
platyrhynchos (coll. R. G. Law, March, 1934, at Kirkfield, Ontario); No. 6340, 
from "An,as ma:t"irna" (coll. A. Bassali, January, 18.98, on the Potomac Riverl; 
No. 28717, from the ceca of a shoveler duck, Spat1da clypeata ( coll. E. B. Cral!), 
December 18, 1928, at Santa Fe, New Mexico); No. 27179, from the ceca of a 
green-winged teal, N ettion ca,rolinense ( coll. E. W. Price, October, 1921, at 
College Station, Texas); Nos. 29785 and 29786, from the ceca of redhead ducks, 
Nyroca americana (coll. E.W. Price, November 5, 1930, at Washington, D. C.); 
No. 40616 from the intestine of a pintail duck, Dafila acuta (coll. A. Hassell, 
1893, Maryland); No. 40617, f:om th~ intestine of a wood duck, Ai~ spoma 
( coll. A. Hassall, 1893). This species has been adequately described and 
illustrated by U. Szidat (1935), Fuhrmann (1919), Stunkard and Dunihue 
(1931), Tubangui (1932), and Lal (1935). A comparison of the specimens 
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:rrrnl'i,, 1111brira!,1 Looss, 189.l, wa<; described from the snai l, !JJl!ti11i11 /en-
lar11/a/11, U. Szidat ( 1935) fou11d this cercaria in this host and reared the 
adults i!1 ducklillgs and rliicks. The adults as de!icribetl by U. Sziclat have 14 
glands III the mtd1au rnw, and from 14 t,J 16 glands in the lateral rows. The 
most etplialie g land of the mcd1a11 row lies either just behind or just i11 front 
~
1f !he lc\'_el of the most cephalic nf the lateral glands, otherwise the parasite is 
111<l1~tmgu1sh:dik from N. a//c1111alus. 
!n g land pattern and arrangement of organs the specimens, which the wr iter 
rclers to thi,; ~pec ies, arc identical with N. imbricatus as described by U. Szidat 
( 19 ,5 ), hllt the Yariatiun in numlJer of glands is considerably greater than was 
found l>y her. In lhe specimens available to the writer the number of glands 
in the median row varies from 12 tu 15, and in the lateral rows from 12 to 16, 
liut as shown in Table l, the specimens form a continuous, uninterrupted series. 
Although the other organs exhibit considerable variation, they possess no charac-
ter which will serve to separate these worms into distinct groups. Accordingly 
the writer has referred all these trematodes to one species and applied to them 
the oldest name available, which is N. imbricatus. 
Because of this extension of the limits of variation of N. i·mbricatus, it is no 
longer possible to distinguish between this species and N. seineti Fuhrmann, 
1919; N. orie11talis Ku, 1937, or Hindia lucknowe11sis Lal, 193S, and these 
species are considered by the writer as synonyms of N. in1bricatus. 
Assuming the validity of this viewpoint, N. imbricatus may reach maturity 
in a number of hosts which, with the exception of the chick in which it was 
experimentally developed, are all members of the Anatidae. Furthermore, 8 
of the 9 host species which have been found naturally infested belong to the 
subfamily Anatinae, or surface-feeding ducks, while only one host species be-
longs to the Nyrocinae, or diving ducks. 
The specimen from Daft/a acuta, which the writer has referred to N. imbri-
catus bears a label which reads, "M 011ostomum sp. Intest. of Dafila acuta, 1893," 
and the specimen from Ai:r sponsa bears the label "M onostomum sp. Intest. of 
A.i.x spo11sa, 1893." These data suggest that the specimens under consideration 
were part of the collection (U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 5771 and S772) ideutified 
by Stiles and Hassall (1894) as "Monostoma sp." and which Harrah (1922) 
named N. iirbanensis. According to Harrah's description and figures, a part 
of that material was morphologically similar to N. imbricatus as described by 
U. Szidat (1935); it is likely that the remaining specimens should be referred to 
as N. attcnuakts and as Qu·inqueserialis qninqueserialis. 
NOTOCOTYLUS MAGNIOVATUS YAMAGUTI, 1934 
S)'iionym.-Notocotylus attenuafus Cannon, 1938, not Rudolphi, 1809; N. 
urbanensis Gower, 1938, not Harrah, 1922. 
Material-CT. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40606, from the ceca of a blue winrred 
teal, Querq11edula discors ( coll. E. W. Price, October, 1921, at College Station, 
Texas); No. 29764 from the ceca of the Barrow golden-eye duck, Glaucionetfa 
islandica ( coll. E. E. Wehr, April, 1930, at Rattlesnake Butte Lake, Montana, 
U. S. A.); ceca of a mallard duck. Anas platyrlzynchos p!atyrhy11chos (coll. 
Carl Gower, July 31, 1936, in Michigan), courtesy C. Gower. 
In the material available to the writer, the eggs measured from 23,u to 27,u 
long. Apparently ~he size of the eg~s. is t~e only character by which adults of 
N otocotylus 111agmovatus can be d1stmgmshed from those of N. imbricatus. 
However Yamaguti (1938) has demonstrated that the rediae of N. magniorntus 
possess l~teral processes, a character which is lacking in rediae of N. i111bricatus. 
The specimens loaned to the writer by C. Gower agree with N. 111ag11io1,•atus 
in every respect except the pattern of the ventral glands. In the Gower ma-
terial either two or three glands of the median row lie caphalic to the most 
cephalic glands of the lateral rows, _while in _N. 111ag11_iovat11s, as figured by 
Yam_aguti, only one gland of the median row lies cephalic to the most cephalic 
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glands of the lateral rows. Acconli1_1g to Szidat a_nd Szidat (193~) lh is_,:harac-
ter is of specific importance, but until more material becom~s a\'atlahk, 1t seems 
preferable to regard this material provisionally as N. 111ag1110-z>atus. Apparently, 
the specimens described by Cannon ( 1938) from the ceca of the k~ser snow 
goose, Chm 1,ypcrborra hypi:rborco, should be reierretl to N. 111ag11io::alr1s. 
NOTOCOTYLUS ATTENUATUS (RtroOLPUT, 1809) KosS .\CK, 1911 
S\'11011vm.s.-Xolocol\'lrrs rrrba11,·11sis Harrah, 19.?2, in part: Nol ocntvlus 
11rba1w11sis Luttermoser, 1935; not Cort, 1914; not Harrah, 1922. . 
},!ateria/.-Two specimens from the ceca of an experimentally infocted do-
mestic duck (coll. G. Luttermoser, August, 1935. at Douglas Lake. Michi~an, 
U. S. A); one specimen from the cecum of a Canada goose. Bra11/a ca11ade11sis 
(coll. A. B. \\'ickware, June. 1926. at Ottawa. Canada). courtesy \V. E. 
Swales. 
Through the courtesy of G. Luttermoser, I have been able to examine two 
specimens of a species of Notocotylus which he collected postmortem from a 
laboratory raised duckling to which cysts of a monostome cercaria had been 
fed. The cercaria had been obtained in the laboratory from a snail, Stag1ricola 
emarginata a11g11/ata. Morphologically these specimens are iJentical with N. 
attnrnatus as described by Szidat and Szidat (1933), and they are accordingiy 
referred to that species. These specimens had been referred to earlier as N. 
urbanensis (Cort, 1914) Harrah, 1922, but that identification is not accepted 
because the writer feels that the name (11rbanensis) has no validity at present 
for adult notocotylids. One of Harrah's figures suggests N otocot:rl11s alte111U1tus 
rather than N. imbricat11s. Possibly part of the material from ducks which h~ 
studied belonged to the former species. 
NOTOCOTYLUS DAFILAE K. SP. 
(Pl. 1, Figs. 6 and 7) 
Description.-Body elongate, 3 to 3.35 mm. long and 0.8 to 0.92 mm. wid~. 
similar to N. attenuatus. Scale-like spines about 3µ. long present on cephalic 
portion of ventral surface. Fourteen to 15 glands present in median row, and 
14 to 16 in lateral rows. The gland pattern is similar to that of N. ephemera, 
i.e., the three most cephalic glands of the median row are cephalic to the level of 
the most cephalic pair of glands of the lateral rows. In one specimen 
examined the lateral glands were unevenly placed so that only two glands of 
the median row lay cephalic to the most cephalic gland of one lateral row, but 
the relation of the other lateral row to the median row was normal. Oral 
sucker 0.12 to 0.13 mm. in diameter; esophagus about 0.17 mm. long. Intestinal 
ceca typical for the group. Ovary about 0.19 by 0.16 mm., nearly entire. Eggs 
19 to 21µ. long by 10 to 12µ wide. Uterus with 6 to 8 coils between most cephalic 
vitelline follicles and caudal end of cirrus pouch. Vitellaria extending from 
level of cephalic margin of testes to middle of body. Metraterm 0.44 to 0.65 
mm. long, about ½ as long as cirrus pouch. Genital pore 0.37 mm. from cephalic 
extremity, caudal to bift,ircation of gut. Cirrus armed; cirrus pouch 1.17 to 1:29 
mm. long. Testes about 0.45 mm. long by 0.17 mm. wide, with median margms 
entire, lateral margins slightly lobed. 
Material.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40745 (type) and 40608 (paratypes), 
from ceca of a pintail duck, Dafila acuta ( coll. E. B. Cram, August, 1929, ~t 
Klamath Falls, Oregon). 
.Di.r"":fsion.-This species corresponds exactly, in so far as the pattern of the 
g1!1rufs ts. concerned, to Notocotylus linea,ris (Rudolphi 1819) Szidat, 1936. 
~ce Sz1dat's des~ription is limited to the characteristics' of the glands and to 
a tigure, a ~panson ~etween N. dafilae and N. linearis is difficult. Apparen!lY 
N. i/afilae ts nearly 3 times as long as N. linea,ris, and possesses an ovary with 
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entire or nearly entire margins. fn both figures given by Szidat the ovary of 
N. li11ca,·is is deeply lobed. In N. dafilae the metraterm is ½ as long as the 
cirrus pouch, while in N. linraris it appears to be only 1/3 as long as the cirrus 
pouch. 
NOTOCOTYLUS MICROPALMAE N. SP. 
(PL 1, Figs. 8 to 9) 
lJesn-iptim1.-Bo<ly 2.3 mm. long by 0.75 mm. wide. Spines extremely fine, 
confined to cephalic vart of ventral surface of body. Ventral glands in 3 rows 
of 16 glands each; 2 glands of median row cephalic to level of most cephalic 
glands of lateral rows. Oral sucker 0.15 mm. in diameter; esophagus very 
short; intestinal ceca typical for genus. Ovary roughly hour-glass shaped, 
0.22 mm. by 0.17 mm. Eggs 17 to 20µ Jong by IQµ wide. Meblis' gland directly 
cephalic to ovary. Uterus thrown into 23 loops, of which 9 are cephalic. to 
lc\'el of anterior limits of vitellaria. Metraterm relatively muscular, 0.4 mm. 
long, 2/3 as long as the cirrus pouch. Genital pore at level of intestinal bifurca-
tion. Cirrus pouch 0.62 mm. long; testes 0.42 mm. by 0.2 mm., slightly lobed. 
Alatrrial.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 43088 (type), from the stilt sand-
piper, Micropa/ma hirnantopus (coll. A. McIntosh, September, 1936, from Lake 
Calumet, Chicago, Illinois). 
Diseztssion.-The above description is based on a single specimen, and, there-
fore, shows nothing of the variation which must exist in this species. In pattern 
and number of the ventral glands the species is similar to N. attemwtus from 
which it may be distinguished by the greater number of uterine loops which lie 
cephalic to the level of the anterior limits of the vitellaria, and by the relatively 
small caliber of the uterus. 
N. miaopalmae is the third species in the Notocotylina.e to be described from 
a shore bird. The first species, Catatropis cha,radrii Skrjabin, 1915, has relatively 
few uterine loops cephalic to the vitellaria, and the ovary is entire. Further-
more, C. charadrii should possess a gland pattern quite different from that 
present in N. micropa!111ae, as Skrjabin assigned the former species to the genus 
Catatropis . . However, one cannot safely assume that a certain species possesses 
a gland pattern similar to that of C. verrucosa merely because it has been 
assigned to the same genus. 
NOTOCOTYLUS URBANENSIS (CORT, 1914) HARRAH, 1922 
Material.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 5770, from the cecum of a muskrat 
Ondatra zibethica (syn. Fiber :::ibethicus) (coll. A. Hassall, June, 1892, in Mary~ 
land, U. S. A.). 
Disrnssion.-Harrah (1922) referred to this species four lots of Notocotylinae 
which were borrowed from the U. S. National Museum. Two collections, con-
taining only immature specimens, were from muskrats; one collection, contain-
ing both immature and mature specimens, was from a wood duck, Ai:r sponsa; 
and one collection, containing only adult worms, was from a pintail duck, 
Dafila acu.ta .. By comparing the worms in various stages of development, Harrah 
concluded that all four collections as well as Cercaria urbanensis Cort were 
developmental stages in the life cycle of one species. Unfortunately only one 
specimen of all this material could be located in the U. S. National Museum. 
That one specimen was an immature monostome, probably a member of the 
Notocotylinae, but so immature that it could not be assigned to any genus. The 
specimen came from the host's cecum. 
Only one adult member of the Notocotylinae, Qi~inqneseriaJis quinqu.eserialis, 
has been found commonly in muskrats from many localities. It seems to the 
writer unlikely that the two lots of immature specimens in the U. S. National 
Museum Helminthological Collection (Nos. 5669 and 5770) which Harrah re-
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ga rdt·d as .Y. 11 rb,w,·11 sis slllluld lK>th rt·1ir,•st•nt a s r l'dc~ which ha~ nc,·cr lll't11 
ioun<l in the adult stage in tht• muskrat. It sn' llb much more lil-:cl} that thcv 
are immature specimt' llS of (}11i111111cscrialis. The til l(' S!)Ct·imen :l\'ailab lc tu the 
writer p,,ssesses no character hy \\ hidt it can lw di ~tinguishnl front \). q,1111-
q11 , sa it1lis. ~\econlingly, it is tht.' writer 's opinion t hat the adult f,irm nf 
Ca <"arhi 11rba1101sis Cort, 191-1. has nrn:r hccn propl'rly identilicd , ancl lite spccilic 
name urb,111ci1sis l'Llrt i~ ,,·ithnut Yalidil>' fo r adult tn·matmlt::- until the rnn-
nection has been experimentally <lemnn~trakcl. Thl' adnlt trcmatod,'s from 
ducks. which Harrah namc<l .\' . 11rb1111 t"11sis an• rt• i t·rrt·d 1<1 i\'. i111brirnt11s and 
,\'. att,·11uat11s. 
Genus Quinqueserialis SkYort :-u ,·. 1 !) ;l.i 
Sy11 011_,•111.-Bnrkaia Sziclat. 193(>. 
Diag11osis.-Xotocotylinae: Body broadly oblong ; !ipines absent; 
yentral glan<ls in fixe rows. Cirrus armeLl with tubercu les; uterus ex-
tending laterally beyond intestinal ceca. P arasites of mammals. 
Type Spccics.-Qui11q11cscrid!is quinqucscrialis (Barker. 1915) 
Sb·ortsoY, 1935. 
This genus contains three species which are all parasites of rodents . 
Aside from having fiye rows of glands on the Yentral sur face . memhers 
of the genus may be distinguished from the other X otocotylinae by 
the extension of the uterine loops lateral to the intestina l ceca. This 
character is shared by N otocotylus 11oycri, which is likewise a rodent 
parasite. It seems probable that X. noyeri is more closely related to 
species of Quiuqucserialis than to X. attrnuatus. but as the. genera of 
the N"otocotylinae are separated mainly on characters exhibited by the 
ventral glands, it appears unwise to suggest the trans£ er at this time. 
The three species of Quinqueserialis may be separated by the fol-
lowing key: 
Key to the Specie,s of Quinqueserialis 
1. Vitellaria for the most part lateral to lateral rows of ventral glands ; 
vitelline follicles in two rows . . Q. hassalli (McIntosh and McIntosh, 1934) 
Vitellaria directly dorsal to lateral row of glands; Yitelline follicl es in 
one ro\v ..................................................... . ... 2 
2. Vitellaria extending cephalic to caudal end of cirrus pouch . . . . .... . .. . 
........................................ Q. wolgaensis Skvortsov, 1935 
Vitellaria not extending cephalic to caudal end of cirrus pouch .... . .. . 
....................... . Q. q11i11q11eserialis (Barker and Laughlin, 1911) 
QUINQUESERIALIS QUINQUESERIALIS (BARKER AND LAUGHLIN, 1911) N. COMB 
S'j/nonynis.-M onostoma sp. Stiles and Hassall, 1894 · N otocotyle q11inq11e-
serialis Barker and Laughlin, 1911; ?Notocotylus urban;nsis Harrah, 1922, in 
part. 
Material.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40981, from the cecum of a muskrat, 
Ondatra :ribethica (coll. G. Dikmans, July 14, 1930, at Belleview, Iowa); No. 
40961, from the cecum of a muskrat. Ondatra zibethica (coll. E. E. Wehr, 
May 7, 1939, at Miles City, Montana); No. 28185, from the cecum of a muskrat, 
Ondatra zibethica (coll. E.W. Price, March 1929 on the Eastern Shore Mary-
land). ' ' ' 
~ 
'rc111a/udcs uf lite S11!,fum1/y No tornt_vlhwc 4.H 
JJ isrnrsin11.- -NotocoJ•llc 1111h1c111rst•riufis was first described by Barker and 
Laughlm (1911) fru1 11 Ncl,ra~ka muskrats and has since been rcdt·snibed by 
Barker (lfJJ5), by ll urrah (1922), and by L,1w and Kt:nncdy (19.32). tl1L' latter 
nuth•Jrs rc.w,r1i11g it frum muskrats in ( Jntario, Caua·b. A ll these authors agree 
that there a1e from 16 to 18 Ycnlral glands in each row, but in the specimens 
nvail ,1blc to the wri ter these numbers arc nut quite acLu rate. 1n 7 spcc1mc11s 
tile number of glands in th,; llll'(Jian r,,w varied from 15 to l lJ, wh ile the other 
row, c,111taincd fmm 1(, to HI glands as dc~cril,ed. 
QUINQUC:Si:RIALIS HASSALLI (MdN'tOSII AND MclN'rosu, 1934) "N. (_"():",ID . 
S)·1w11yms - -.ll 011 ,,sto '.11<1 sp. Sti lt:s and Hassall, 1894; N otocalylus ,mi111z11e-
s.-r1a/is Jlarra.h, 1~22, 111 part; Notocutylus hassalli McIntosh and .McIntosh 
1934. ' 
.lluit-riul.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40117 (type), from the cecum of 
t he meadow mouse, Jlicro/11s pe1111sylva11iws pe1111syl1.1anicus (coll. A llen Mc-
l ntosh , May, 193-1, al Piscataway Creek, .Maryland ); No. 24599, from t he cecum 
of a meadow muusc, Microtus pe1111sylvanicus pen11sylva11icus (coll. E . A. Chapin, 
.November, Ino, at .Falls Church, Virg inia); No. 5773, from the cecum of 
Microftts pc1111s_vlva11icus pe1111syl1.•a11 icus (coll. G. Dikmans, August, 1930, at 
Cass Lake, Minm:s1Jta); also repo1 ted from the jumping mouse, Zapus l11td-
so11ius lz11dso11i11s, by Erickson (19J8) . 
Discussion.-Mclntosh and McIntosh had only three specimens available fo r 
their original description of this species. Additional specimens from Cass Lake 
have enabled the writer to determine. to some degree, the range of varia tion 
present in the ventral glands. T here are from 16 to 19 glands in the median 
row, from 19 to 20 g lands in the pa ramesal rows, and from 17 to 18 in the 
latera l rows. The descr iption and figures by McIntosh and McIntosh are 
adequate and no redescr ipt ion is necessa ry. 
G ENERAL DISCUSSION 
Generic c/1aracters.-:--Th'.ough?ut the history of the N otocotylidae 
there has been an active discussion of the taxonomic significance of 
ventral glands. Perhaps the most important single contribution to 
this discussion was made by Szidat and Szidat ( 1933) who demon-
stra~ed that the pattern of the ventral glands is constant in a given 
species, and the number reasonably constant as well as independent of 
size or age of the specimen. But this contribution has not determined, 
by any means, the validity of the genera which are based solely on 
gland characters. The present writer is not convinced that the generic 
distinctions which he has used in the preceding pages reflect, with any 
degree of accuracy, the phylogenetic relationships of these parasites. 
However, as no better grouping is apparent at present, characters 
based on the glandular pattern have been retained for the separation of 
genera. Possibly a knowledge of the functions of these glands would 
aid in our understanding of their significance in the development of 
the Notocotylinae. The position of the glands suggests that they may 
secrete proteolytic enzymes and aid the parasite in obtaining food. 
Life History.-As in the case of all digenetic trer1:atodes_ the l!fe 
history of the N otocotylinae involves two hosts, a snail host m which 
asexual reproduction takes place, and a vertebrate host where the 
parasites reach sexual maturity, doubtlessly the long filaments present 
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on the eggs will retard the rate at which the eggs settle in a column 0£ 
water, an<l may cause them to lodge on aquatic plants where liberal 
quantities of dissolYed oxygen are available. Thus the development 
and hatching of the miracidia will be facilitated. The transfer from 
snail to yertebrate host is accomplished by metacecaria which encyst un 
yegetation. or on snail shells where they are likely to be taken in 
v,;ith the host"s food. 
Host Specificity.-The members of the Notucotylinae do not seem 
to possess any very marked degree of specificity for the vertebrate 
host. The srune species of .Y otocotylus has been found in many birds 
of the familv Anaticlae. and even in chickens. On the other hand the 
species fom;d in such birds as water rails and in mammals seem to 
exhibit marked specificity. This specificity. however, may be apparent 
rather than real. since our knowledge of the range of hosts for most 
trematodes is rather limited. 
Szidat and Szidat ( 1933) believe that in the N otocotylinae specificity 
is -very marked in the case of the snail host, and evidence is presented 
to support their contention, but too little is known of the intermediate 
hosts of members of this group for any definite conclusion to be 
reached. 
Pa.thogenicit-y.-No lesions associated with infestation by the Noto-
cotylinae have so far been described, but this does not prove neces-
sarily that the parasites are harmless, since many helminths are known 
to cause death without producing macroscopic lesions. Furthermore, 
since helminthiases are usually wasting diseases of a chronic type, it 
is obvious that wild animals so affected would soon be removed by 
predators. As notocotylids occur in our valuable domestic and game 
animals, an investigation of their pathogenicity in heavy infestations 
is much to be desired. Since a single snail may produce thousands of 
cercariae which will encyst over a limited area. it is possible for heavy 
infestations to be acquired by ducklings feeding over such an area. 
SUMMARY 
1. The North American representatives of the Notocotylinae are 
reviewed. 
2. The recently proposed genera, N eoparanionostomum Lal, 1936; 
Hindia Lal, 1935; Naviforniia Lal, 1935; Ko.s,sackia U. Szidat, 1936; 
and Barkeria Szidat, 1936, are dropped as synonyms of previously 
existing genera. 
3. A new genus and new species, Hofmonostomum himantopodis, 
is proposed for a parasite from the black-necked stilt. 
4. A new species, Catatropis pricei, is described from the goose. 
5. A new subfamily, Opisthotrematinae, is proposed. 
6. N otoctoylus imbricatus is recorded for the first time from sev-
eral North American hosts. 
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7. Fnur ll(!W _spc:cics of the genus N otocotylus from North American 
husts are ckscn!Jcd. 
8. Keys to the genera and Spl'cies of the Notocotylinae are included. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 
Fig. 1. Hofmo11osto11111111 !zi111a11topodis n. gen. 11. sp. 
Ventral view (glandular ridge not shown). 
Fig. 2. C atatropis pricci n. sp. Ventral surface. 
Fig. 3. Catatropis pricei n. sp. Ventral view, showing 
internal structures. 
Fig. 4. Notocotylus por:::anae n. sp. Ventral view. The 
glands outlined with a broken line could not be seen 
clearly, and their position, number and relationship 
as shown in the figure may not be accurate. 
Fig. 5. Notocotylus regis. n. sp. Ventral view (Com-
posite drawing). 
Fig. 6. N otocotylus dafilae n. sp. Ventral surface. 
Fig. 7. N otocotylus dafilae n. sp. Ventral view show-
ing the internal organs. 
Fig. 8. N otoctoylus micropalmae n. sp. Ventral sur-
face. A few of the glands are shown retracted. 
Fig. 9. N ntocotylus micropalniae n. sp. Ventral view 
showing internal organs. 
All scales on the figures equal one millimeter. 
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NOTES ON TENNESSEE HELMINTHS. IV. 
NORTH AMERICAN TREMATODES OF 
THE SUBFAMILY NOTOCOTYLINAE 
PAUL D. HARWOOD 
Zoological Division, Bureau of Animal Industry, United States 
Department of Agriculture 
Through the cooperation of Mr. Damon Hea<l<lon, State \Varden 
for the Tennessee Department of Game and Fish Conservation, the 
writer was able to collect some parasites of birds in the laboratory 
maintained at ·Reelfoot Lake by the Tennessee Academy of Science. 
Among the helminths collected were four specimens of trematodes 
belonging to the subfamily Notocotylinae from a sora rail. An at-
tempt to classify these parasites proved difficult since it was impossible 
to place them with any degree of certainty in any of the genera 
allocated to this subfamily; therefore, a revision of the group seemed 
desirable. 
In connection with this revision all specimens of the subfamily 
Notocotylinae available in the helminthological collection oi the United 
States National Museum have been studied and are reported. t\s 
this material is almost without exception North :\merican in origin, 
this revision is limited geographically to species irom that area. 
Exotic species are included in the keys, but are not mentioned other-
wise except for the sake of comparison with the .i\orth \merican 
forms. As the Notocotylinae are largely parasitic in our far-flying 
waterfowl. it is inevitable that some of the forms should exhibit \vi<le 
geographical ranges, and that certain species originally described from 
Europe should be found in North America. Therefore. it is 11ot 
surprising to find that the principles <levelopetl by the Szidats for 
classifying European material may be applied with satisfactory results 
to the North American Notocotylinae. 
HISTORICAL 
The first certain record from North • \merica of a monos tome 
belonging to the subfamily Notocotylinae was made by Stiles anJ 
Hassall ( 1894) who reported the collection of Jlo11ostom11m species 
from the meadow vole, Ari•icola ripari11s; the muskrat, Fiber :::ibcthicu.s; 
the wood cluck, Aix sponsa; and the pintail cluck, Dafila acuta. Al-
though Barker ( 1916) believed that M 011osto111a affi11e Leidy, le 58. 
belonged to this group, Harrah ( 1922) regarded this relation L p as 
unproven. and his reasoning is accepted by the present writer. Barkl!r 
and Laughlin ( 1911) described N otocotylus qu,inqucscrialis from 
specimens collected from Nebraskan muskrats, and later Barker 
(1915) de~cribed Catatropis filamentis (= C. fimbriata) from musk-
-332-
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rats in Kebraska. Cort (lq14. 1915) tlescribcd a monostumc ccrcana. 
Cercaria 11rba11e11sis. which is of interest here chiefly because l·brrah 
( 1922) believed that this cercaria was th~ larYal. form of the 1:1011-
ostomes which Stiles an<l Hassal reported trom .-11.r spon.sa and t nlla 
Daft/a arnfa as well as part of the monostomes from Fiber ::ibct/iirns. 
The remainder of Stiles and Hassall's material from Fiber ::ibct!ticus 
as well as that from Arcicola ripari11s was referred by Harrah ( 1922) 
to the species N otocotylus q11i11q11escrialis. Harrah also described 
from muskrats Para111011osto11111111 cclti1111111 and redescribed Cataropis 
filament is. 
Stunkard and Dunihue ( 1931) reported .\' otocotyl11s gibbus from 
a Long Island duck and described Para111011osto1111111L j>m"l't11u from 
the same host. Price ( 1931a) added Paramonos/011111111 pseudalveat11m 
to the already well represented notocotylid fauna of muskrats and 
(1931b) transferred Hippocrepis Travassos from the Pronocephali<lae 
to the Kotocotylinae. Law and Kennedy ( 1932) reported Notocotylus 
quinqueserialis, and Catatropis fila111e11tis from muskrats collected in 
Canada. Noble ( 1933) described C atatro pis j>acif era from a coot. 
Swales ( 1933) reported the presence of .V otocotylus atte11uatus and 
Paramonostomum pseudalveatunz in the Canada goose, Bra11ta can-
adcnsis. The specimens from Arvicola riparius first reported by 
Stiles and HassaU (1894) and identified with .\'otocotylus qui11-
quescrialis by Harrah ( 1922) were reexamined by .:\Iclntosh and .:\Jc-
Intosh ( 1934) who demonstrated that these specimens belonged to a 
separate species for which they proposed the name Xotocotylus 
luwsalli. Luttermoser ( 1935) reported N otocotylus urba11c11sis from 
both ducklings and a muskrat to which he had feel metacercaria ob-
tained from naturally infested snails. Royce (1937) recorded as new 
species N otocotylus annularius, N. asperiductus and .V. cl,enis from 
water birds. However, these species are without nomenclatural status 
since no description was given. Cannon (1938) reported 1Votocotylus 
urbanensis from the blue goose. Chen caerulescens, and Gower ( 1938) 
reported N otocotylits urbmu,nsis from the mallard duck. Erickson 
(1938) reported Notocotylus lzassalli from the jumping mouse, Zapus 
hudsonius hudsonius, at Douglas Lake, Michigan. 
SYSTEMATIC 
Family NOTocoTYLIDAE Liihe, 1909 
Diagnosis-Monostomata. Body flat or concave ventrally. Oral 
sucke~ well develoJ?ed ; pharynx absent; esophagus short; intestinal 
ceca SlIDple, extendmg nearly to caudal margins of body. Excretory 
pore ?orsal, usually opening about half way between ovary and caudal 
margm of body; excretory bladder Y-shaped, each arm of the bladder 
short, receiving_ several ducts. Ovary median, usually lobed, lying 
l>et~n testes m caudal part of body. Mehlis' gland immediately 
cep!'mlic to ova!"Y; uterus lying cephalic to Mehlis' gland ( except in the 
Opistbotrematinae n subfamily) ; vitellaria in two lateral groups. 
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Eg~:s :m1all. w•t1i two, rarely one, lung polar filament:;. Position of 
gellltal pore variable, mctratcrm and nrrus pouch present, well de-
veloped. R(Jlh intc.rnal anrl C"-tcrnal seminal vesicles present. Testes 
in caudal portions of body. extraci:cal. r'arasitcs of birds and mam-
mals. 
Tlw Nc,tocotylidne are most closely rdate<l to the members of the 
family Pronocephaliclae, which are parasitic in cold blooded verte-
brates. Price ( 11)31 h) has pointed out that these two families may be 
separated hy the position of ?-.Iehlis' gland, which is cephalic to the 
ovary in the N otocotylidae ( exception Opisthotrematinae), but never 
cephalic to that strnctme in the Pronocephalidae. The following key 
serves to separate the subfamilies at present included in the Notocotyli-
dae. 
K cy to Subfamilies of N otocotylidae 
1. Mehlis' gland postoYarial; vitdlaria intercecal ....... ... . ... .. . . .. ..... . 
.............. ....... . ......... ... ... . Opisthotrematinae.1 n. subfamily 
Mehl is' gland preovarial, Yi tel !aria. at least in part, extracecal .......... 2 
2. Genital pore in caudal half of body; main portion of uterus cephalic to 
genital pore and associated structures ...... N udacotylinae Barker, 1919 
Genital pore in cephalic half of body; mam portion of uterus caudal 
to genital pore and associated structures ............................ 3 
3. Genital pore opening laterally, caudal to cephalic 1/3 of ho<ly .. ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ogmocotylinae Skrjabin and Schulz, 1933 (syn. 
Cymbiforminae Yamaguti, 1933) 
Genital pore opening medianly, in cephalic 1/3 of body .................. 4 
4. Intestinal ceca uniting caudally to form an unpaired gut; ovary cephalic 
to testes ............ ... ................... . Hippocrepinae Mehra, 1932 
Intestinal ceca not uniting ; ovary between testes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
5. Lateral vitelline areas broad, some follicles lying between ceca; numerous 
longih1dinal rib-like structures bearing gland patches present on ventral 
surface ............... ..... ........... Ogmogasferinae Kossack, 1911 
Lateral vitelline areas narrow, entirely extracecal; ventral surface without 
glands or bearing 3 to 5 rows of gland patches, not opening on rib-like 
structures ................................ N otocot:J'li11ae Kossack, 1911 
SUBFAMILY NOTOCOTYLINAE KOSSACK, 1911 
Diagnosis-Notocotylidae: Intestinal ceca never uniting caudally 
to form an unpaired gut. Ventral glands present or absent, without 
longitudinal ribs or ridges. Uterus entirely caudal to genital pore, 
consisting of numerous, tightly packed, transverse loops. Genital 
1Since the position of the genital pore, development of the cirrus pouch, position 
of the ovary and the vitellaria are characters which may be used to separate the 
subfamilies of the Notocotylidae, and since these are the characters which dis-
tinguish Opisthotrema and P11lmonicola from the genera of the other subfamilies 
usually included under the Notocotylidae, the writer has reduced the family 
Opisthotrematiclae Poche, I 926, to the rank of subfamily. For subfamily diagnosis 
the reader is referred to the diagnosis given by Price (1932) for the family 
Opisthotrematidae. 
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pore median. ne~r intestinal bifu1·~·ation; Yitellaria in 2 btl"ral Lands . 
e.xternal to uterine k,l1ps. Par.l::;ttl~S ot l11rds and mammals . -
T_\•pc gc1111s.-.Voto(utyl11s Die::;iug. 1S3t, . 
Th; majori~y of the species oi n oto<:otyloid monostomcs belong in 
t~e ~ot~cotylmae. and tl~e mcmh~rs _o_t the gm_up arc Wl~rld-wick in 
d1stnbut1on; the l,ther h,·c suht:umhcs contam only one to three 
species each. The following key will aid in separating th~ genera 
which the writer regards as belonging to thi s subfamily. 
Key to Gc11cru of .Vo/ot"ofylillac 
1 Vitellaria extending caudally along lat('ral margins of te:.tcs ... ·.: ..... 
· . . ...................... H of111011osto1 •• 11111 n. g. 
Vi;eii~;i~· -~;~~~di~~· ~~~daily a~ iar as. or slightly beyond cephalic ? 
margins of testes ....... • • • . • • • • • • • • · · · · · • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • -
2. Ventral glands absent. .......... : .. ; . .. ·.:. . . Paramo11oslo11111m Lube. 1909 
Ventral glands present. arranged 111 - to ::- rows• • . • ....... • .. • • • • . . . . . 3 
3. Two lateral rows oi Hntral glands. median row repr~-,entc_-d ~y a . , 
alandular ridge .. ........................... . Catalrop,s Odhm.:r, 190.:i 
Eitller 3 or 5 rows oi glands. median row reprc:;ented by discrete glamlu-
lar patches .............. • . • • • - • • • • • • · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 
4. Five rows of glands; cirrus armed with hea,·y_ spines . .- . : . -~· .. • •. • . • • • . ~. 
................. : ............. . .. ..•. . Qu111q11t·s•·r1al1s Skvortsov, 19..,5 
Three rows of glands; cirrus unarmed. or armed with very minu!e ~pines 
.................................... •.•.. .. . Notocaty/us D1c.smg, 1839 
Genus Paramonostomum Liihe, 1909 
Synonym.-X coparamo11osto11111m Lal, 1936. 
Diagnosis.-Xotocotylinae. Body flat. nearly circular or lingui-
form. Ventral glands absent. Vitellaria pretesticular. 
Type Species.-Paramonosto-mum ah-catum (::\Iehlis in Crep1in. 
1846) Liihe, 1909. 
Lal (1936) proposed a new genus . .Ycoparamo11osto11111111. designat-
ing Paramonostomum ionorne Travassos, 1921. as type species. _ The 
characters which Lal used to separate Paramo11osto1111111L tr?m 
N eoparamonostoniu1n were the position of the vitellaria and ge_111tal 
pore. In the former genus the vitellaria extend to or past the tmddle 
o_f the b~dy_ and the genital pore is cephalic to the intestinal bifurca-
tion, while m the latter the vitellaria "end behind the midbody from 
the posterior end," and the genital pore lies caudal to the bifurcation. 
The only description of Paramonostonmm iono-nze extant is the 
original descripti~n by Travassos, stating "p6ro genital bifurcal"; the 
figure accompanymg the description shows that the vitella.ria extend 
cepbalad as _far as the base of the cirrus pouch, or well into the fore-
~Y- In '?ew of these facts, the type species of Lal's genus cannot 
~ : ~~ m N eoparamonostomum as defined, and the genus muSt 
N ·as-•  .~onym of Paramonostomun. 
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The only con5tant difference: between Pm·umonosto 11111111 and the 
other f_l·ner.i. of the .:Jotocotylinae i-, tlic al;sence uf ventral ;lands. 
Ho\vc. \ er, ::;ince the s, 1-callecl glands arc frequently very difficult to 
lOLJte, it i::; pos~1lile that some of the species now as:,ignerl to Para-
uon1,st0111u111 may ulti111akly be found to belong elsewhere. 
l'he species of f'ara111011ostom11m fall intrJ two groups, P. ah,eafum, 
P. pscudalvcatu111, P. pa1.,.uu111, and possible P. -ionorne belonging to 
the first or ah:caf11111-group, and the remaining species to the second. 
or clo11vu/111n group. The species o[ the ulacatum group with the 
exception of P. ionornc, have relatively short, oval bodies, and the 
vitellnria, except in P. ahxatwn, extend cephalic as far as the caudal 
end of the cirrns pouch. The species of the second group have 
elongate, spatnlatc-shaped borlies that suggest the form typical of 
Notocot,ylus attenuatus. and in every case there is a space between the 
most cephalic follicles of the vitellaria, and the caudal end of the 
cirrus pouch. It \voukl be consistent with the recent tendency toward 
multiplication of genera to recognize these groups as separate genera, 
l,ut since there is a possibility that ventral glands may have been over-
looked by a11thors responsible for the second group of species, and 
because of the existence of the intermediate form, P. ionorne, such a 
step is at present inadvisable. The following key will serve as an aid 
in the separation of the species of Paramonosto111u11i. 2 
Kry to Species of Para111011ostomum 
1. Vitellaria extending cephalad as far as caudal end of cirrus pouch ...... 2 
Vitellaria not extending cephalad as far as caudal end of cirrus pouch ... 4 
2. Body more than twice as long as wide; testes extending caudal to ovary 
.. . ............................. . . ... .. . .. . P. io11ome Travassos, 1921 
Body about 1 ½ times as long as wide; caudal margins of ovary and testes 
on the same level ............ .. ... . .............................. . 
3. Genital pore cephalic to intestinal bifurcation, on caudal margin of oral 
sucker; about 6 uterine loops present. . . .. P. pseudalveatum Price. 1931 
Genital pore caudal to, or on a level with, intestinal bifurcation; about 12 
uterine loops present ..... . .... P. parvm11 Stunkard and Dunihue, 1931 
4. Q\·ary J)artly caudal to testes ; body less than twice as long as broad ..... . 
............. ..... ............. P. alveatum (Mehlis in Creplin, 1846) 
Qyary not caudal to testes; body more than three times as long as broad . . 5 
5. Eggs reported to be 51µ long; Mehlis' gland reported caudal to ovary 
(probably an error) ............... . .. . , . . P. microstom11111 Moghe, 1932 
Eggs less than 25µ long; Mehlis' gland cephalic to ovary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6. Genital pore at caudal margin of oral sucker; testes extremely lobed ..... . 
..................... . . .. ........... .... . . ..... . P. casarcu111 Lal. 1936 
Genital pore never cephalic to middle of esophagus; testes moderately 
lobed ......................... .. . . ........ .. - · · - - · ... - ... - - . - - .... 7 
2This key is based largely on the descriptions available in the literature. It 
has been necessary to use such characters as the position of the genital pore, a 
character that may not be wholly reliable in specimens preserved in a contracted 
state, especially if the cephalic end is cun-ed ventral. 
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Yitellaria extending to, t)r beyond, middle of h1ld)' ..•....•.... . .. .•.••• 1{ 
\-itellaria not extending cephalic to middk of body ............. . . .... () 
8. Genital pore near middll' of \.'Stlphagus ........ P. c111crq11cd11f11111 !..ii. 19 .3ll 
Genital pore caudal to intestinal hifurcati1lll ......... . I'. o.·,1/11s H sii, lC/3j 
9. Caudal end of cirru~ p1111ch not reaching middle oi hody; Yagina !J r.:~ 
long as cirrus pouch; body spines present. .... . I'. ,•,·J,i1111m Harrah. 1()22 
Cirrus pouch reaching to middle of body; ,·agina .;~ as IL>ng as eirrm 
pouch; body spines present or unreported. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
10. Body 2.3 to 6.9 n,m. lon6 ; eggs 22 to 23µ ILmg- . . I'. dtlll/ftl/1/111 \'am.1;;~:t . l~J 
Body 1.5 to 2.12 mm. long; eggs 19 to 21µ long-. . . . . . . . . . ....... ..... . 
....................................... . I'. b11,·,·rhaft1<·' Yamagnt i. !QJS 
PARAMONOSTOMUM PARVUM Sn;xK.\RJ) AXn DL' XIH l: i::. I9 j l 
Sw1011r111.-Xcoparamo11osto11111111 par,·11111 (Stunkard and Dnnihue. 1931) T.al, 
1936; ?Faramo11osto11111111 pscudah·ca/11111 Swales. 1933, not Price. 19.H. 
Descriptio11.-Body 0.69 to 0.8 mm. long hy 0Ab to 0.5 mm. ,Yide. ronmkd 
behind, somewhat pointed in iront. Gland:, and spines absent. Oral sucker 
0.065 to 0.08 mm. in diameter; esophagus 0.0-12 to 0.05-1 mm. long. 0Yary lohccl, 
0.1 to 0.12 mm. by 0.17 mm., greatest diameter transnrsc to longitudinal ax i, 
of body. :'\1ehlis' gland cephalic to onry; uterine loops densely pat·kcd . 
Yitellaria extending from testes to leYel of base of cirrus pouch; metrat c• rm 
0.08 mm. long, about ½ as long as cirrus pouch. Eggs 19 to 2-1/L long h} 
11 to 13µ wide. Genital pore immediately caudal. or in some specimens directly 
ventral, to intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus pouch curved. 0.13 to 0.17 mm. long. 
Testes lobed, 0.1 to 0.18 mm. long. 
Specimcns.-U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. Ko. 39598. from the intestine of a blue 
goose. Chen caerulescc11s ( Coll. A. :\I. Fallis, Xowmber, 193-1, at Ontario, 
Canada) and No. 43148 from the duodenum and upper jejunum of the American 
golden-eye duck, Gfaucionetta cfa11g11fa a111erica11a ( Coll. D. K. Coburn, J anuar_L 
1937, at Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, Brigham. Utah. U. S. A.) ; als1J 
reported from a Long Island duck ( Stunkard and Dunihue, 1931). 
The above redescription is based on specimens examined by the writer and is 
an extension of the data presented in the original description. The specimens 
available are slightly larger than those studied by Stunkard and Dunihue, who 
stated that "Twenty specimens from the intestine of a Long Island duck agree 
very closely, except for size, with P. a/peat11111." The specimens on which the 
present redescription is based are, if judgment is based on size alone. more 
similar to Paramo11osto11111111 a/peat11111 than to P. par,•11111. They are referred 
to the latter species, because in the writer's opinion size is an extremely variable 
character in trematodes, and because both the distribution of the vitellaria and 
position of the genital pore are as described and figured by Stunkard and 
D~nihue: they differ in these respects from P. al..•eat11111 as figured by both 
Luhe (1909) and Kossack (1911). These structural characters are regarded 
as much more important than size differences. 
PARAMONOSTOMUM PSEUDALVEATUM PRICE. 1931 
Specime,zs.-V. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. no. 29726 (type), from the large in-
testine of a muskrat, Ondatra .=ibethica (coll. G. Dikmans, February. 1930, at 
Cambridge, Maryland, U. S. A.). Also reported from the Canadian goose, 
'The morphological characters available for the separation of Paramonostommn 
elongatum and P. bucephalae are relatively trivial. However. as no material of 
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Hrauta cu11adc11sis (S.vak:•. 19.13); possihly these specimens shot1lcl be refcned 
to the do.,cl} related -pedl'S P, parvum. 
Dis.:11ssiu11.-'l'lw ';riginal dcscnptiun and figure of this species are adequate 
for purposes of idrnt fication. 
PARAMONOSTOMUM ECHINVM HARRAH, 1922 
S;yilo11:,•111.-Ncopara11,u1zos/o/J/u111 <'clzinum (Harrah, 1922) Lal, 1936. 
,~rn~'sio11.-;This_ speciC's ;Vas briefly _dcs~ribed from the intestine of a musk-
rat, 011dat,a ::1bctlz1ca l== l•zb,·r :;1bctlz1rns) by Harrah (1922 ) . His material 
liacl l,ecn n;Jlected_by C. !-I. Gabh.: at Wray, Colorado, in October, 1916. A s the 
name <rr,rnfie,., this spcr.:1cs diffen from most species of Paramonostomnm in 
t l!e ~O~'>~~:ilon of J>r.0mi11er~l sp ines on the cephalic hal f of the ventra l ~ur face. 
!'\o !o!)C:C1me113 of this species wer..: available to the wri ter. 
Hofmonostomum n . gen. 
Diap11osis.-Body elongate , lanceolate; median, ventral, glandular 
rnlge present, weakly developed; lateral venti'al n-Jan<ls absent. Vitel-
line f1Jl liclb lateral, extending as far as caudal ~ole of testes. 
Type Spccies.-Hof1110 11 nsto11111111 hi111u11topodis, n. sp. 
H of111 011 ostn11111111 is most ckisely related to Catatropis from which 
it may he di st ing uished by the distribution of the vitellaria and the 
alJsence o i lateral rows of \'entral glands. 
HoFMoNosToMuM himwldf'ddi5 N. sP. 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 1) 
Dcscrip1io11.- Dody 1.1 to 1.6 mm. long by 0.-1 mm. \\'ide. Cuticle of cephalic 
part of ,·entral suriace studded with fine, scale-like spines. Median ventral 
ridge present, weakly developed; lateral glandular rows not observed. Oral 
sucker 0.05 Lu O.OSS mm. in diameter; esophagus 0.1 to 0.11 mm. long. Ovary 
0.11 to 0.13 mm. long by 0.06 to 0.08 mm. wide. Mehlis' gland typical for the 
group. Vitellaria extending caudad from the middle of body, along lateral 
margins of testes, almost to caudal end of body. Three or four uterine looJ}s 
present between most cephalic Yitelline follicles and caudal end of cirrus pouch; 
metraterm 0.3 to 0.36 mm. long, with extremely thick, muscular walls. Eggs 
20/L by JOµ with long· polar filaments. Genital pore 0.17 to 0.28 mm. from 
cephalic extremity, caudal to intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus_ pouch _0.34 to 0.73 
mm. long, only slightly longer than vagina; external semmal vesicle present. 
Testes 0.2 to 0.24 mm. long by 0.09 to 0.12 mm. wide, deeply lobed. 
Specimens.-V. S. Helm. Coll. Nos: 3003_7 (type) and _40615 (paratypes), 
from the intestine of a black-necked stilt, H111umtop,11s ·me-ncm111s (coll. W. A. 
Hoffman, June 15, 1937, in Puerto Rico). 
Hofmo11ostomum hima11topodis is a uni9ue member of the Notocotylinae _in 
that the vitellaria underlie the lateral margms of the testes. In all other species 
these ofands extend no further caudal than the cephalic margins of the test~s. 
The si~gle follicle lying caudal to the testes in a speci~en of Not?cot3:f11s regzs, 
n. sp., described later in the paper, is an anomaly and m no way mvalidates the 
above generalization. 
Genus Catatropis Odhner, 1905 
Diagnosis.-Notocotylinae. Body elongate. flat. rounded at extrem-
ities. Ventral glands weakly developed, always protruded, arranged 
Xo f1'S 011 T1·1111css,·c Hti111i11t!ts 3.N 
in two lateral rows. median row ri.>presented as a mid-n:mral kl·cl. 
or an uninterrupted. elungate. glandular are:1., or ridge. ReprndttctiYe 
organs as in _\'otocotylus except that metrate rm aml cirrus sac are 
slightly more muscular. 
Type Stccics.-Catatroris ,·t1-r11cos11 ( Fri>lich. 178G) Odhner. 
1905. 
The genus Catatropis is based entirely on the character of the 
Yentral glands. These structures were figured hy Frt.1lich ( 1789) and 
by Odhner (1905). but as both of these publications are rare. the 
characters of Catatropis ha\'e gradually hecnme distorted. Somt: 
authors haYe considered that the essential character was a large cirrus 
sac and a muscular metraterm. but actualh· both of these :,;tructurt::-
are well cleYeloped in all members of the ?\otocotyli<lae, and the dii-
ferences in this respect between .Yotocotylus and Catatropis are tou 
slight to warrant their use as generic characters. Some authors han· 
used the characters exhibited by the glands to distinguish the two 
genera. but they haye stated that the glands are non-protrusihle in 
Catatropis which is contrary to the description of the type species a:--
giYen by Odhner ( 1905). In fact the glands of C. ·ucrrucosa are 
always protruded. Only those species possessing a gland pattern 
similar to C. 'l'errucosa can be retained in Catatropis and such species 
as C. pacifera Xoble and C. fila111c11tis Barker must be transferred to 
N otocoty!us. 
The glands of Catatropis are poorly deYeloped, so much so that it 
is seldom possible to distinguish them in stained and cleared speci-
mens. In Yiew of this fact it seems possible that some of the newly 
proposed species of Paramonosfo11111m, which are similar to C. ver-
rucosa in body form and general anatomy but differing markedly from 
Paramonostomum ah,eatztm, ma\' on restudy be found more closelv 
related to Catatropis than to Pa;·amonoston;um. ' 
Key to Species of Catatropis4 
1. Body relatively short and broad; midventral keel absent. ............ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. gallinulae Johnston, 1928 
Body elongate ; mid-ventral keel present or gland pattern undescribed. . . . 2 
2. Genital pore cephalic to intestinal bifurcation .... . ..... ............... 3 
Genital pore :auda! to intestinal bifurcation ........................... 4 
3. Cirrus pouch extending past caudal margin of first body third; trans-
verse loops of uterus extending cephalic as far as cirrus pouch_..: ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. pncei 11. sp. 
Cirrus pouch not extending caudal to margin of first body third; trans-
verse coils of uterus not extending cephalic as far as cirus pouch .... 
. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. indicus Srivastava, 1935 
'Some of the species included in this key are inadequately described as far as 
the nature of the ventral glands are concerned, but are included pending a restudy 
by those having access to the type specimens. 
) 
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4. Cir!us. J)Ot,d1 <'.Xten<l111.~ c-;.•:,] , 1 to mirhll,? nf l,udy: cephalic v1tclline 
1 ill1dl·S caudal to m1dJle lol,r, ui th( uterus ..... . C. hara Kossack, 1911 
C'•rrus tH~11c-h IH•_l reaching lo n1 •ddk of bCJdy; c,:phalic vit:.illin:! follicles 
Clphal1c to n11cldlc· 10,,p ni utc• u, ................................... 5 
5. L1tc.ral rows of glan·ls in tlttnnc ,_.,ld ......... C. oricilta!zs Har:;he, 19.32 
Later.ii rows of glands in 1e.;ticula: and vitelline fields or undescribcd ... . 6 
G. L1r ·us puu\h more than 1 /J a,, kng as body; cs0phagcal length less 
than½ d1amctcr of oral sucker. C, zcrrucosa (Frolich, 1789), Odhner, 1905 
Cirrns poucl! less than I /.l as long as body: esophageal length greater 
than ½ d1aml'tcr of nral suckc:r ............ C. charadrii Skrjabin, 1915 
CATATROPIS PRICE! N. SP. 
(Pl. 1, Figs. 2 and 3) 
Dcscrif>tion.-Bocly 1.61 to 2.25 mm. long by 0.6 to 0.76 mm. wi<le. Cuticle 
of ventral surface thickly studded with scale-li ke spines about 3µ, long; spines 
at middle of body appearing as tiny granules, entirely absent from caudal parts 
of body. Median ridge extending from about caudal end of cephalic third of 
body to caudal margin of r>yary. Lateral gland rows with about 9 to 11 poorly 
dcwloped glands each; caudal pair of glands slightly distal to ovary. Most 
cephalic glands not reaching as far cephalad as mid-ventral keel reaches. Oral 
sucker 0.1 to 0.11 mm. in diameter; esophagus about 0.07 mm. long. Ovary 
0.17 to 0.22 mm. by 0.12 to 0.16 mm., sl ightly lobed. Mehlis' gland about ¼ 
size of ovary. Vitellaria extending from testes to middle of body. Uterus as 
in other notocotylids, but with 5 or 6 loops between cephalic vitelline follicles 
and caudal end of cirrus pouch; metraterm 0.4 to 0.5 mm. long, with very thick 
walls, more than ½. but never more than Z/3, as long as cirrus pouch. Eggs 
17 to 20µ, long by 10 to 11µ, wide. Male and female genital pores separate as 
described by Odhner ( 1905) for C. 'Uermcosa. Male pore immediately caudal 
to oral sucker; female pore about middle of esophagus. Cirrus pouch 0.65 to 
0.9 mm. long, thick walled. Testes 0.34 to 0.38 mm. long by 0.2 to 0.27 mm. wide. 
Speci111ens.-u. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. Nos. 40118 (type) and 40613 (para-
types), from the intestine of a Canadian goose, Bran ta canadensis ( coll. E. W. 
Price. January, 1930, at \Vashington, D. C.) 
This species is Yery similar to the genotype, Catatropis 1•e1-rucosa, from which 
it mav he distinguished by the position of the genital pore, and the relative 
length of cirrus pouch and vagina. In Cat?'trop,(s iren:ucosa ~e geni_tal _pore is 
reported as lying dir::ctly ventral to the mtestmal bif~rcat10n, while m well 
extended specimens of C. f>ricei it lies cephalic to the middle of the esophagus, 
though in some contracted specimens it may come to lie 1irectly yentral to ~he 
intestinal bifurcation. The metraterm of C. vermcosa 1s described as bemg 
nearly as long as the cirrus pouch, and_ in Odhner'~ figure_ t~is structure is 
shown to be more than 4/ 5 as long as the cirrus oouch; 111 C. pncez the metraterm 
is more than ½, but Jess than 2/ 3, as long as the cirrus pouch. 
(To be concluded in October number) 
MOT0001YLJDAB L1lhe, 1909 
1unily diagnosis. - Small, elongate or oval mon01tome1 with tlwa 
latel margins which may be sometimes turned over ventrally to fona 
Joncltudinal concavity. Cuticle spitted ventrally. Longitudinal lelill 
of aJandl or longitudinal ridges may be preaent on ventral ..,.._ 
Oral sucker comparatively small. Pharynx Jacking. Eaophapa aart; 
ceca IUllJ)le, terminating medial or poaterior to testea. T•tea .,-. 
metrical, c1oae to posterior extremity. Vesicula lelllinalis uterna p...e 
or ablent. Cin'us pouch well developed, enclosing part of aeminal ftlidl, 
~tatic complex, and long eversible duct111 ejacuJatorim. Genital 
pare median or submedian, immediately or considerably poaterior to 
intestinal bifurcation. Ovary median, inter- or posttesticular. Shel 
gland complex in front of ovary. Laurer's canal usually present. Recept-
aculum aeminis absent. Vitellaria follicular or tubular, lateral to ceca. 
anterior, lateral or dorsal to testes. Uterus coiled transveraely in inter-
cecal field; eggs with polar filament at each pole. Excretory vesicle 
short, divided into two long arms uniting with each other anteriorly. 
Parasitic in ceca and endgut of birds or intestine of mammals. 
Type genus: Not,ocotylUJ Dies., lffl. 
AU the known notocotylid genera from birds belong to 1abWIIIJ' 
Notocotylinae. 
y o ubfamilie of • ·otor·otylidae from mammal 
re m · real; V('Jltral lung1tudinal ~rie 
r ri pn• ent ................ 'otocot linae 
re ub back of mte tin.LI h1f11rra tion; 
1 ngitudinal ri · of gland or ridg ah l' Jlt . • • Ogmucot) linae 
Family NOTOCOTYLIDAE Llihe, 1909 
Family diagnosis.-Small to medium-sized monostomes; bo<ly 
usually elongate, tapering anteriorly and rounded posteriorly. 
Ventral surface usually concave, with or without longitudinal rows 
of glands or ridges. Oral sucker terminal; pharynx absent; esoph-
agus short; intestinal ceca slender, usually provided with short 
diverticula. Excretory pore dorsal, near posterior end of body; ex-
cretory vesicle with short stem and long branches, which unite near 
anterior end of body. Genital pore median and situated in anterior 
part of body, except in Nudaootyle where it is lateral and in pos-
terior part of body; cirrus pouch elongate; testes postequatorial, 
in same transverse plane, usually extracecal. Ovary between testes ; 
Mehlis's gland complex preovarial; vitellaria lateral, pretesticular; 
uterine coils transverse, regular, pretesticular. Eggs small and 
provided with a long filament at each pole. Parasites of birds and 
mammals. 
Type genus.-N otoootylus Diesing, 1839. 
Subfamily OGM0GASTERINAE Kossack, 1911 
Suhfamily diagnosis.-Notocotylidae: Ventral surface of bo<ly pro-
vided with longitudinal ridges or rugae. Uterine coils extend 
anteriorly beyond base of cirrus pouch. Parasites of cetaceans and 
pinnipeds. 
Type genus.-0g'l1wgaster Jiigerskiold, 1891. 
Other Subramilies 
1. Notocotylinae 
Notocot:i.!_ ___ Dieging 









Key to subfamilies (from Harwood,1939) 
l. Mehl1s' gland postovar1al; v1tellar1a intercecal ...•• 
Op1ethotremat1nae Harwood,1939 Mehlis' gland preovar1al,viteliarla,at least 
1n part, extracecal .... H~aaee~ylinae-BaP~eP;l9¼9---2 
2. Genital pore in caudal half of body;ma1n portion 
of uterus cephalic to genital pore and 
associated atructures ........... Nudacotylinae Barker~l919 
Genital pore in cephalic half of body; main portion 
of uterus caudal to genital pore and associated 
structures ..•....•.•.••.•.•.••.•...•..••.••...•.... 3 
3. Genital pore opening laterally,caudal to cephalic 
1/3 of body ......••.•• Ogmocotylinae Skrjabin & Schulz,1933 
(syn. Cymbiform1nae Yamaguti,1933) 
Genital pore opening medianly,1n cephalic l/3 of body ..••.• 4 
4. Intestinal ceca uniting caudally to form an unpaired gut; 
ovary cephalic to testes ...•. H1ppocrep1nae Mehra,1932 
Intestinal ceca not uniting; ovary between teetes .....•.• 5 
5. Lateral vitelline areas broad,some follicles lying between 
ceca; numerous longitudinal rib-like structures bearing 
gland patches present on ventral surface ......... . 
Ogmogasterinae Kossack,1911 
Lateral vitelline areas narrow,ent1rely extracecal;ventral 
surface without glands or bearing 3 to 5 rows of gland 




• la c,.... ~ ,...,.,ltt;, ...c..., .,,.,,., 
. a.,n,,,._,, Japua . 
.. WOod, 1-, in P.,... Ol#'Oltn11.· U.S.A. 
, 1118, in Rdw "flltllicu.· England . 
....... 1938, in..,-. '"f""'; U.S.A. 
~. 1911, syn. of N. i"'6riCIUIIS (Looss, 1893) -
I., in Qt,.,.,._ f'IC'VWd"'4 and A flat p'4ty-,· aw.pe. 
c....na develops in L}'fltfNM fm'•P• and PAy1• /OJtliMJis,-
~d - Harper (1929). 
II. ~-:= Ablassov, UM3, in A11as pJatyrhyncltos; Russia. 
N. · Sinrh, 1964, in A11as acu'4,· India. Syn. of N. babai 
Bh,J,.., - Dubois (1966). 
N . .. I lai Herber, 1942, in GaJJus domeslicus, Anas platyrJ,'Y1'-
(la,,9w.l,Ja disco,-s, Mergus merganser (experimental), 
. ..,,;palmala,· U.S.A. 
uin:a111a in Slagnicola ema,gi""'4 angtJ.la and S'. e. canadmsi1; 
eJ9la were fed to ducks, chickens, teal , rats and mice, but 
adalt1 developed more readily in birds than in mammals. -
Herber (19'2); Slagnicola /)alt1Stris from Ottawa River, chickens 
iafected (exper.) - Wu (19153). 
N. -.,_, Duthoit, 1931, syn. Hindia t. (D.) Lal, 1935;Hindolana 
I. (D.) Strand, 1942, in Tachyeres patachonicus; Patagonia. 
N. WNflM.liJ (Cort, 1914) Harrah, 1922 (PI. 71, Fig. 61), in Aix 
~a, Da/ila acuta; also in Aber ribethicus,· .S.A. 
Cercaria in Pltysa gyrina - Cort (1914), in Physa parkeri, s,.,,_,""'6 en,arginala angulata - Cort, McMullen and Brackett 
(1937), Herber (1939, M). Cort, Olivier and McMullen (1941). 
N. magniovatus Yamaguti, 1934, yn. N. urbanemis of Gower, 
nee Harrah, 1922; N. attenuatus of Cannon, 193 , - H ood. 
1939, in A nser albifrons, CJ,,e,, hyperborea, Que,quedula. di '°"!• 
Glaucionetta islandica, A Ms platyrhynchcs, M elanonyx /a 
serrirostris, Aix galericulata,· Japan, nada, U.S. . 
Cercaria develops in Semisulcospira libertina - Yanaagun 
(1938) 
N. micropalmae Harwood, 1939, in Micropalma Mmanwpus,· U.S.A. 
N. navi/ormis Tubangui, 1932, yn. Natii/ormia navi/ormi Lal, 1 
in A nas platyrhy,u;/tos; Philippines. 
N. orienlaJ,is Ku, 1937, in Mda,wnyx fabaJi serri,ostri,.· 
N. pacifer (Noble, 1933) Harwood, 1939, syn. N. gibbt,s of L ct 
Szidat, 1933, nee Mehlis in Creplin, nee K ck, 
Fulica americana and F. alra aJral· U.S.A., J pan. 
N. parviovatus Yarnaguti, 1934, syn. N. orimlal' Ku, 1 
Representatives from mamm,t"-: 
N. /ilamen.tis (Barkl'r, IUl.'i ) Ilarw,,otl, rn:m (Pl. Jo:!, l•i 0 • 1:!30) m 
Ondatra zibdliica; C'.~.A. 
N. neyrai Gonzalez. I !14."i, in .1. n. icoh1 1 j>i.lu ; Gran,1d . 
N. n<>)•eri Joyt•ux, '1!1:!:!, in . n•fro/" amplubzu. Eurnpt· .• Io in 
A. terreslri<;, Ru ,ia. 
N. urbanen~is ( ort, Hll4 ) 11.trr. h, HI:!:!, in Ftb r z1brth1rn ; l ...... \, 
Also in birds (Aix, D11i1l,1) . Ph\·~a p,r/.:cri , ,',fag111 lu r·m,u iniJ_ 
angulata -- Cort, :\k!\!ullt>n, Brackett (1!1:li). Hnh<'r (lH:l9). 
Cort, 011\'icr . .:\lc.nlul!L-11 (1!141). 
~letacl'rcariae w1-re fetl to .lfirmtus pow'-vhi,inic1t::. and 
maturing \\or,n-.; \\('ft ' n•co,·('r('d - Kuntz (J!l,31). 
X. ?',sPatilio11/s rlxud., 1HJB) ho.sack, ]!Ill , in l',·,-patilio (--= 
.\'octalus) 11vcl11/c1; Em11pt·. 
• •. ~g!IPl,at11 DH. f::R, 190/i I Syn. Mot10.donatu,a Hr,W•• Loo • lHOO. nee Jt'ati-
178U). 3.1 9, -.. 11,H 1.1 mm. 12 14/12 14/12 l.f VPntraJdrU en. Vord. Ab11t. 
I. Dru Pnr. 2 l/2. tip priibifurcal. 'bR :?ti/HK>. Mtttratrrm/('b - 1/2 ( ?J. Vurd. 
If! Dotter t. 21/100. ~:ilangP 20 µm. M • ' 200 µm. n riform (Hau Pot ); 
t>n. Athio K wird "nmutet, dal c,m,ria ·,,,brilJata Loo s, 1896 (nee 
ubr&1ll'hin ;\lrlania tulH-rr11lala RorRo. in KYpt1•11 zu die11rr Art 
pophy11l'n). 
o. tmir, [~yu .. .\'. ittdu-tu Lu. 1986 .... iolitarita ·1 u; H :1 ua, 
0. H mm. Ii> 17 /lf> lti/ If> 17 \' t•ntraldriisrn. ord. Abf t. mitt l. 
p J)Ofltbifurul. ('bB :J:l- -lti/l00. }{ptratmn/ 'b I/'!. bis 6/7. Vorrl. 
rt>nzr HnttPr!lt. fiO li.J.1100. l'tl'ru1nwhlingen1>rop. 10• -11/li lH. Ei~riiBt> 14 18 
11 µm. :M~~ "40 180 /4111. Anflf'riformet- (Anatida,,, . .\1·dpitrifor111ri;; lndirn . 
• V. claionis lhvr.rs. IH~8 lm•c· lioR&Kov. l!l:l7, Z,sK1~1>. 1951, ~KRJAHIX, 190:i, ~:RKI· 
• 1954. S1-:\'ro & Zu1K1~11. IHliO. Hn·110,·sKAH-P.,vto\'sKA.1.,. l!IHt]. 4~il.f> "' o.~ 
1,3 mm. l~- 21/19- '21 ; 1!1 '!.I \'rntraldrii11Pn. Von!. Abi,;t. mittl. l>rii t•nr. I/ '!. odrr 
I 1/2. (ip hiftarcal. l'bH f>llt 100. Mt•tratt•rm/Cb - 2/:l \'«ml. lin•nzt' Dottnst. f>7/IOO. 
1•ru~srhlinJ1:PnproJ1. 4 fi/lti :W. Eilange to 11111. M~~ 220 2BO µm. - L1m,-Li111ic•nla(• 
· oididaPJ: 'iidamnika. 
ion . p. 2.1 -4,H O,!I I.X 111111. t:l (12 - 14)/11 (10-11)/1:\ (l"!.-141 
..;;;;;,~,--~A_b __ Rt. mittl. J)riillt'nr. . 1/'2. t:p poAtbifurral. ('bli 2~- :18/100. 
i t:J 14. \'uni. t ,1·1•111.1• 111111,•r r. 3 1ttll I lnu chhn,c-.. 11prop. 
~11111111&-,1•1'- J 7 11 ,,111. M.". · 1111 1;,i, ,,m n rrlform f.\natad •1; 
11 • 
• Pp/11•111Prn I. 1ft ·1·11. I ~(lj) I ~y11 . .\'. lh,,.,.,.,,,a,rn, I.. & l'. '111, , Ut:iaJ. 1.1 2.:, 
.4 O,!I mm. 9 IU1 I~» IO \'1•11tralilrii11r11. \'11ril . • \b-t . mittl. ltru •nr. , I 112 hi-. 
3 1/2. t;p r•o tbifur«·al. f'hB :~; -tl lflO. )ll'trutnm f'I, I/! bi 4 i. \'11r1I. t~r,•11z1· 
er t. 4a 5~ too. l't,·ru~,1·hli111I1•11pr11p . .i ,; 1:, tfl. t•:11tr111St- ~Jfl :!:, 10 J2
1 
m. 
• IUO l:illµm. \11i-nif11r1111•. l.\111ui,l1w1 111111 ft1111 huhu: 1-:uropn. f'nrari dtr 
~11no11t11111i'-t ir11pp1• i11 il,·111 P11h11011Hti•11 /'/,,,,,,,I,,,,"' · rurnrufl f I..J l('rrrarw ,.,,1t,,,,,rn 
·,ns,·11. I xo; ',JI,,,,, L, \' \l.t:1"ri-:, I ,,.;,;lj. H1•di1•11 11h111' .\p1111hy ""· 
•. filu111rnt \RKEH, l!ll:>1, :!.:l :c, II.Ii 11,i 111111. Ii I /lli/J"i aJ-
drii t•n. \'uni. .\b t. mitt I. I •rii111•11r. :! I :!. I ip p11~1t11f11r1·1I. ('hff 36/100 .• fNral••rm (_ b 
1/1. Vorel. C.renz,, l>ottc•riot. :1:i/lfNI. l'tn11:- dili11,rrnpr11p. I 14 ~;, :.7. E~th 
~I 22·1111111. ll~~ ill Ht,,,111. tlt1tl,1lr,, 11lwlltir11:. urd mHik1 (l'.',\1. 
·. ,,,'Iii"'.~ llh:111.1:- in 1·R•:P1.1s. h4,11i1 p. 1111111. I nN· I.. ~· I'. 'zrn • l~.u. J ii. n 1· 
K ,1rn l~ Jlrs111n:. IH:u. 11.,,. 1»1·1101-.. 11•:111- 1 :,,t • o.:, 1.-1 mm. ti ti 
,:-,~ 1()/>( ''""' IOllh:KHt.K1111lrrr•11(1/><W11;,, .. :n. I\\J\ mint~, ti 18 
. ·rs,., \'Pntraldrii!lt'II. fi(1. po:ithifurf'8t hn·. bifor1·111. t'hU :ii -U IOU. llrtr t1•rm ('b 
/~ bis :t -t \"onl. (irt•nzt> ltottn f. 4t4 ;,o 111(1, l'tnu rhli112,•11prup . :, 4 JO 11. 
l<.1Jrol3t• :H · !(:,,,111. )I:,.~ 1411 li:>11111. H11lliform" f fbllichll'1: Eur111) . l',I~ 'Hund 
I:'> Mitt11la11wrika 1-. lh:1ttH k Htlil 1. \'1!I. 011 ►:~1:x1; WliO. IHfiJ un,I l.n• ·uP.. , .Z1:CHI\F: 
l!ffi.~. 
\' .. ,,,,,,.,,,., ,,.,,, .. ,,,11., 11.00:-.:-.. l><!l:ti I'. S1.llllT, l!tl;) 1s~·11. S. lurknuu•P1.,~ (l, L, 
I ~.'ia , .. ,·. ,,,,,,,,,. h 1 . I !1:;; • .\' . """"""'''·' bei Y UIAtil"TI l!l:l~: .\'. nllrt uat s uet. ex part , 
111•1· H, 1111u•111. I ~IIH. ~p. clt•lin,•11tal. :!.f> 4.:! OJ> -1.3 mm. 14 -li/13 -lo(lli)/14 - l, 
\'1•11t.rnltlrii,-1•11. \"oril. .\b!<t. 1111t1I. Urii 't>llr. ± 1/2.. tip pot!tbifnrc I. bB 32 41/100. 
ll'fratn111 1('I, I 4 t,j .. I :?. \"11rd. c;r,.nzr D11tt1•ri;t. ;l2 tiO/ IIKl. . l°t rn "<'hlinl!l'DJ)rop. 
-l H/14 :!:!. Ei2r1il$•• l•i :?F>J> H J:l,,m. M~." 140 lio,,m. .\n c•rifornlt'" ( nati-
laf'J: Europa. l1111i1•11. l11d11d1i111t. China. ,lapan. l'cl~~R. l'l'rc· ri,• der. Y1•11d1in~1•wi. ·-
1 ;ruppP in Pr11s11hranc·hin11: f', ·n·11n,1 i1Hlirirnla Loo ... I {~3 (nee• 90!) in RiU.!ftlln 
ln,ta,·11lnl11 ( I.. 1. Europa: i11 /l,1/i,,,H," stnnt11lu11 jn11Q,i1,·11. · • • J11pa11. H£"tlii•n ohnl' .\pophy ( 11 • 
.\'. ,11,J,nm/11.~ ,,,,,1,,,,,,,.,, ,11, \' ""';1·T1. IWJ4. t.9 4.:i . o. 1.:1 mm.14-lti/14/14-Jti 
\'1•11traldri1l'1•11. \°or,I. .\l,~t. 1111ttl f lriisc•ur. 1/2. tip p11!'thifurc I. 'bB: t/100. Metratt•rm ' 
1
'h -=- 11:!. \'urd. 1;r .. n1.1• llotfn,1. 4Pol :>4/100. Ei2riili1• :!4 :!7 )fl 12µ111 . .M:: )f}(lµm. 
· .\11:-:c•riforr111•, 1.\11c11i,hw1: .l.1111111. l'1•r1·11ri1• dc•r • YNll'hinic·n:i. •:t'ruppr 111 dt'n 
l
1
ros11hra11d1iPrn :,:, -1111.,11/,·11."1''·,.,, lilwrli,1,, (fi111 1.111 1111,I ,',•mi ulro ,,ira pp. R iii n mit 
! .\poph~·sf'tl. 
.\'.l/111·111·,., (1<1·11111.1•111. 1~1!11 l'.Sz111\1. l!1:11i. I l.:l,11_,:! 11.:1111111. 1:, lli/ln/ 
., Iii \'1•11traldru.1•11. \'11rtl .. \h~r. mittl. J ► ru:-Pnr. :! I:!. c;p po:-tbifurt· I bli 44/lll0 
atttrm t'b I :t \'11r1I. c;r,•11:w f11111t-r,t. i>'i'IOO. rtt•r11·.rhli11£!'1•11pr11p. 5/la :.,.). Ei-
rr 17 I !t µm. 11. ·. :111 io 11111. Laro I 1111il'uliw 11wi1• ( :' 1 .\ 11atid,11• : EmnpA. •-
1tf' r,t,'.' H 
N otocotylidae 
I r h 
u hlinr•nprop. S 4/11'> H. li.il(r6 1 
pHirnPnh•II la Kaainc•hPn: C'hina. XatUrl. Fund b l 
dM'; Pr •""•·11ril' ch•r ,M11111111111111i•-tirupp•· in dem l'ro•o• 
i ·r M,lan,a ( .'1rl,,,.,,,d,•1f) lulwr,•111,,1,, rh"'"""'" in 1 'hina. H1•1Hr•11 mit 2 Apophy1um. 
ari,au11 li1x1-:1·1sMKAJA & :\"'Mo\. 1\1:,H, p. i111111. l.1'14. o,n mru. li/'t/0 Vrntral-
• lip po tbifurc·ul. ('hB :1i>/IIHI, )1t'lrttl•·ri11/l'h fi/7. \'urd 1:r1•11z•· l>11tt•r11t. M/100. 
trru bli11,cr111,r11p. 0/H 11. l•:iir11U1•? )1~:'\ 1:1t111111. l.ar11 •l.1111 1111hw ; l'il.'~I{ (W.-iUc•11 
)fc•1•r1 .• \uUPrd,111 .lri'U'11la ( I 'krai111•: lc•iil,·r ohrll' ~111'11l11•111 lrrr1l,u11~ 1 I .. .\'11"1rut11lu1t 
'''""N MK1.'. 11·1-:~K11. IIHil" (irrtlir11lid1 cln F11rn1 111u·l1, 1&lll'r 1111111 .t,•111 ~i111111 n•c•h 1111 
,. \rt pu hlizi.,rt I I, 
,\. ntit'r<11111l,,11ir II ,1tw111111, l\f:111. :!,:l • 11,7 111111. lti Iii/ Iii \ ' ,,111r11lclru,1•11 \ '11 rtl .• ht. 
uulll. Hrii f'nr. •~ I I,~. lip 111111ll1ifur1·11I. l'hB :111/ICHI, ~trtrut1•r111 f'I, :.! ·1. \'11rd . 1,ri•nu• 
Hottc•rt. ,&;11fNt. l'tPru rhli11KP11prop. !1/ ;!:I. Eii:r11LS1• 17 ;!II , 111,1111 . \I~~ 1;,;1,,111. 
l.ar11-J.1mi<·nla1• 1 lt1•1•uf\·ir111ctriila,.,:. '11rd1111ll'rikn I l .'.\1 . 
. ,. Httnw,., Tl'~l(.\1(11, lllfifl 1~~·11 . .\'. ,,,.,,,,,,,. lll'i ~II '""(II ,it. 11, ·, 1111 I 111:u. ltN' 
)h.111.1,j I I , 11,4 II.Ii 111111 . 1ti 1 l1i(l:,1 Iii \'1•111raldru 1•11. \ ' uril. ,\li•I 1111111 ltru 1•11r. 
I/'!.. tip l11furc·11l 111ln p11-.tl,1f11re·11I C'hB H ti lfHt. ,1i,1rat,·r111 1·1, I .! \'uril. 
(irl'IIZI' ll11t1t•r.f. :,:! r,·111141. I ln11--.l'ldi111e1•11pr11p . :t •HI:! lti , l-.tcr11U1• :!II :!4. 
t-J 1~11111. )I:--:'\ l:!1111111. .\11,nifor1111•, 1,\11111id:i1•1 : ~11rda11wrrka c •·rl'llrrt' tin 
.Y1•1whit1K1•11:-i)i•-1;rupp1• i11 d1•111 l'n,-.11hra11d1i..r // !/,/111/,111 11111111/,1. H, t11, ·11 11h111• ,\pn• 
phy:--1•11 . 
.\'. >111/l/11111111/,111 . 'I' 1·''" .\ 111/,11ntJ/11,·lw11>11\ll\ll.:\lllt\ ;-i,111 ,·BI'. l',:--11t. l!lli:l, 
Fi11:. I.:!: 11 .. ,. lfr11111.1·111 1 '(tt!tl, t>--ti 1.:,; 111111. l1'1/1-1 , I~ \ '1·11lra ldrtt•f't1 . \'11ril. .\11:-I. 111i1tl. 
J)rh:-1•11r. I I :!. 1;p l,1t11r1•al. l'l,B :!!I 11111. )lt•trntn111 l'h :! :, \',,rd . 1;n·11z1• Puttn t. 
j,4 1 11111. l't1•r11 rhlit1!!•·111,r111• . '7 :!ti . l·:iurciLl1• II I~ .:, 1-1,."i 111,11111. )I.'~ :!:!011111. -
n~nif11r111p-.:f .. ilo11w~111 f11"I ' 1. l11diP1t . 
.\'. 1111,·if11r1111.~ T, 11, ,1 o1 , • I H:1:! I _,; I.~ . 11.4 . fl.ti 111111. l fl I :1 I 11 \' .. 11,rnldru ,·n. 
Vurel. .\h~t. 111ittl. ltr11,1 ·11r :! I :!. ,;I' pr,ihif11rr·al. l'hB :Vi 11111 .. \li •1rarn111 1·11 4/5. 
\'onl. (in•tttl' ll11ll1•r-1. :,:, 1110 l ' t1 •111,,1· ltlt111!1'11pr11p . ,-. 1:1 1-. l•:1L!rul\1• 1:- :!I• 12 hi. 
I:\ 11111. }IS\ >--:1 111111111 \ 11-1·1111111111•- f I lau ,, 1111•, l'li1lip11rn• • 
-"·""!/1·n.ltnu ,. l!•:!:!ISy11 . \. 111111111«111'\/\l ,1.1.1 ,,110,.l:q :,1 .! t:: I. 111111. 
I~ 1;, ; f:1 l:-1 ; 1:1 l:'1 \'1·11traldrti-.t•11. \11rd .. \lht . 1111111. l>ru,1·11r . I:! l,p I'" thifun·al, 
(hB 41 -lH,1011. )1,•trall"rttt '('I, I :.! bi, :1 -I \ 11nl. 1 ;n•1111• 11 .. 11, •r:--r. :111 :,:\/toll. 
ltnu~~l'hli11g1•11pr11p, :! -l Ill 1:,. Ei!!r11Li1· ,~ :!O j l:!11111 )I:-:\ :!IICI :I\Hl111n . 
.tr, fro/a ~11wi1• f :-, /,t//'fl., r,d,h1111d11..:: l•:1tri,pi1 . 1 ·c1~s IL l·>qlf'ri1t11•11f1•II II I \l1•1•r-..t1"1'm• 
<"hfln. ('n,·ari1· dPr .'1111111,t1111ii• -1;rupp" 111 d,·111 l'11lt111111all'll /1,,11, ,, , 1,/,,,/,,. 1,,,,1,,,111~ 
11..J 11a1·h l'i/;!Plll'II l'XJll'rit11f'1lll'lll'II 1·1111•r-11 .. h11tt!!l'II 1111 H,111111 u .. r1111 1;,.,t,,•11 11h111• '"" 
pby:a1•11 . 
.\'.Jllll'lf,•r(~UllLI•;. n1:u11:--_,n . .\'.,,il,/111.,li,·1 I..,\ I'. ;,;~11,,1 111::.<.1 111,1.11, HIii' l\l.'11 
111•1· ~l1-:111.1:-in('HE1•1.1,. IH-lfi.111•1· ho,-,,1" l!lll.11.,,· lh,110,,h., .1, - l',,111, "'.I l!l,i,1, 
l!lfi:!. 111'1' HERIIFH l!lfil j. I :u 11.:, 1..-, 111111 . I It lfl l:.!1 -lf-l ,'11 1111,1 1:!) \', 11tr,il 
driii-Pn. \'onl. .\11~1. mittl. llri1~1·nr. :! I:!. 1;p p11,1hif11re·11I. f'hH :1:1 H lflO. ~l,·trn 
IPrm/('b :!J:J his i ,' 111. \'nnl. 1;n•nz1· lt11ttn:~1. H :,:, 1011. l'tpru-.~1·hli11ir"nl•r11p. :~ t, 
li>.Eigriil31•li :!:\ Ii 11 1,111.)l:--\till ~:1\111111. J<;dlifnr1111•:-!Hallid;11•1 l•:11rol':i 
dS~H. ,Japan. :\11rd- 1111d ~,ida1111·rik11. f'pn•.1ri., d, •r .. \l111111,11,111i·-(;rnpp1• 111 d1•111 
'11lrn1111atl'll l'h!J~,, /1111li1111/ls I.. 11a1·h Pi!!Pt11•11 1•xp1•r11111•111t·llt•11 I 11t1•r-111'1111t1!1'tt 1111 
Un11111 Bt•rlin . l{p(ljpn 0!1111• .\p11ph _,-.Pn . 
. V. 11111'f'i11rn/11.~ Y.x ~,,.i ·r1. lH:-{-11:--nt. .\. un,11/11l1s h1·. l\t;1i .• \. tlwmi.~ l11•1 l;o1t.'ho\ 
1!f:r,. ~1-.,u,B1:- 1K1:t EHh.1 \ 1!1.)-t. ~1\111, ,.._ z,-. ... 1:--11 1t1tio. Hyc11u,··1-;_,J,-J>"1.11,-
:-r..u \ )!Iii:!: 1w,· .\' ,·lii1111i . .., 8,y1,1:-.. l!l~l-\1, :!,!I !l,."1 I :? 111111. Hl ~li'I~ ~-l l!I ~ti 
\'P111rnldrii~l'll, \'uni. .\11:-t. mitt). llrii-1•11r. ± 1/:! (llll'i~t I :!). t,r pu:-thifurl'al. l'hB 
,:? 42/100. Mtttratf'rm/('b 2/f> biH 2/M. \'onl. nrenzl' ltottt•r. t. 48 f,111100. l'trru -
hlin,tenprop. 7 10/17- 26. lc:iltrtH\P 14 2i>." rn,,111. M:--~ I:m 4;,0,,111. • t1"t•ri-
11rnu•11 (Anatidat>, haupt11ichlid1 An1wri11a1•1 o\\·ie (~I Fuh"a 11/ra: .Japrn. l'hinn. lndun 
l'rl:-;SH l'in11chlit>Ulit•h ilf'll t>Uropaii-:t·hPn TPil. ('t-rnrif' (t:rupp, 111 ilf'm Pru 1 
,ranchi1•r Jlilhynia l,arhii ~Ht:l'PARII und. 11c•ltf'tll'r, in /1. tr11fflc11/,,/11 f L. 1 fl ti .' H1. lfrdlt'n 
,hnf' .\p11phy11t111. 
C-tJNTtlJUc.D /\lE.lCT PA~c. 
N.ponat1t11HA1woo1>, 19:iU.1,o l\ x 0,7 I.ti 111111. Ill 11/fi~/IO 11 \'1•ntral<lrli 1•11. 
111 d. rllilf'nr. 2 1/2. Up po11tbifurcal. CbB :-JH/I00. }1ptr11tmn/Cb - f,ffi 
r n1• Dutt rat. ftS/100. l'tflru1011•hlin1tt•11pr11p. o ~ (3)/12. Ei~riil.S1• 20 • 
1,.m, K 100 180,.rn. R11liformP11 (l{allid1w1: ."ordamt>rika cr:-;.\J . 
. raRi Bnu , t9SI\. 3 ft,o x 0,8 1.2 111111. 24 2!1/2:i --tfi/24 2!1 Vt•ntrnldru Pn. 
. bit. mittl. DrU,uinr. + culPr ± 1/:!. (ip p1111thifurral. ('bH :i0/100. }1 .. tratm11/l Ii 
/ bi11 4/7. Vord. (irPnze J)ottPr11t. ftO/JOO. l'tn11111whlinKl'Oprop. 11 17/27 -n4. Ei-
le lH :a4 14J>1.un. }1~ • 17f, 3(M>,,m. 1{1111iformes (KallidaP). PXprrinwntt-11 auc·h 
l1nl'rklik n; Jo:uropa, l'cl~~K. - r .. r,·ari•• clf'r .Muno tomi"-firuppr in Mm P11h1111natP11 
n01l1iH carinalus 0. F. Mi:LLY.R. K1•di,•11 11h1w .\1111phy1w11. 
J\'.raUi LE ,CHt', Wt-:s, l.1 & Li. l\t:>li. l,!t t.ti 11,H I mm. to ll /f1 ti/ Ill II 
tralrlrU en. Vord .. \hi,1t. mittl. Urta'.'t'nr. I/'! 111ln 1 l/'2.. (ip po thifum,1. l'bB 
100. Ml'trat,rm/t'b - :-i/4. Vor1I. ( in•11;,,1• I >ottttri-t. 4f,f 100. rtm11111c·hlingr11prop. 1 :\ 
13. 1':iiroBP 24 • 12,,111. ~1~:-i 110 lllfl11111. • Htltl11.~ rnltu:1 rilPJ1mdri1111 11; ('hina 
KhaiJ. 
'. rrgi11 H .\K\\01111. l!1:\!I. I.~ t.K I.I 1.:t 111111. I0/ I0110 \ 'c•11tral1lrii~1•11 . \'11r1I.. b t 
• l)rUi-1•1ir I ; :!. t;p p11~thifur1·11I. t 'bH :\:! 11111. '1Ptratnm/C'b 2/:\. \'orcl. l~rt•uz,· 
r ·t. :\4/llHI. l't1•ru:-sd1h11f!11 npr11p. :\ l, Iii - I~. Eigrol51• :!1 2ti Ill l:!111n. )1 . . · 
m. H11lliforn11•s ( Hallitl111•1: ~nrtlan1nik11 ( 1;~.\1. 
·. llf'i'6Pti Fr111tM \:\:'\, l\1l\1 I ~yn . .\'. "I'· I.. & r. ~/.111 ,\'I' . 111:\:lj. :! :u 11.fi 1,1 111111 
14/12/ 12 14 \'1•11truldriisl'11. \ '1,rd .. \h,t. 111ittl. Pn1~1•11r. ± 1/:!.. t;p p1.-tbif11r.•.1I. 
;li- -ti/1011. )lt•trat1•rn1 ,i ('h 1/:! his :I :1 . \'11r1I. 1;r"11z,· tifutt,·r:t. 47 li0/100. 
Prusi-1·hli11~1•11pr11p . .Jjl :1 Ii. Eilan~•· :! I 11111 . )1 ~ '\ I :!l'I ,, 111 .\ 11-.nit11rn11•. 1.\ 11Rticl1w I: 
.. ur11p11. - Ei- wircl v 1• r 11111 t 1• t. d11U ( ·,•rf11ri11 11111111,:-111111,1 " I .1,.:-T11w. 1 H~lti. au . L~ 11111111 
l' zu tl1l'~t•r .\rt gPhi,rt (vl!I. ll11101s l\li'>I. 0111-::-.1~1. l!lfi:11. 
.Y . . ~krj1,l1111i .\11L.\s1w. I !1:,:1. '!,4 :!.!I I .!'I 1.\1 111111 . :1,:1 ."1 \"1•11traldrii:r11. \'onl. .\lJ t. 
ttl. l>rii!-l'llr. •t 1/:!. l;p hifurt·al oclt'r p,,~tbifun11I. ('1,B :! .">/ 1011. \ ' onl. 1:n•11z1· l>ottn t. 
:l~/100. l"tPrt1s!-1·hli11g1•11prop. :\ -l/ !I to. EigroU<' :!I :!-l 1:i,,111 . )[.'~ :!111 h1 
4!'111111. .\n~niforml'!- (.\11atida1·1 : l'd~~H n1ittl'la!-ir111 . 
.\'. f,11·h111·r,•fi:, lh "l'IIOJT, Ht:~I. :J.:! li.4 I.I 111111. I:! Iii L-> lf i/1:! Iii \'1•11tral 
ti:-t'll. \'nrcl. .\l>st. mittl. Jlrii:-1•11r . , :~ I :! . 1;p pu~thit't1rl'I\I. ('hB i'>l / lllO. ~ll'lrat1•rn1 l'I, 
:i/•1. \'oril. (:n•111.1• l lottn~t . ti8 11111. I '1..rus~d11ing1·11pr11p. ti, :!l :!ti. E1l :i11•••• :!II 11111 
, .' 2:,0- :!tm,,111. .\11i;Prifor111P" (.\11atidac•1: ~iicianll'rika (.\rgt>11tinir111 . 
.\'. fri,..;Pria/i., fn.-:,,n,1/1., I ln>1,, ;. Ptl!I [ ~~ n . .\" . w/1-~li,urlis Tnu:-.1:n. 1!1:\:! .• \ .. l,1,1111 
/,,,, IIEKIIER. 1H4:! . .\'. 11rh,,,u•11.-L,' ({'01n. IHl4t H \KR\IL l!I:!:! 1•x part,• : t 'ncnrw ,11,,,1 I. 
I'. ~z111 \T. 111:tl; .\'. 111f1•t11111/11 .-: aud. t'X partt•. IH't lfr1H11.1•111. l~O~. ~p. dPlin,·atH. 111•1 
,M.H;t " n IH:J~]. 1.n i'>, 0.;-> 1.4 111111. 14 li/ 1:l 1;1/14 17 \'1•11tral1lr ii~1•11. \"urd 
11,t. mitt I. l>rU~••nr. • I 1, i oder 1/:!. tip pMtbifurcal. (.'b B 40 4H,' l(HJ. :'\lMratN111, 
,, 1/ :! hi:,; 4J,. \'11nl. t;rrnz,, Jlottn:-t. -l~ o~/100. l'trrn ~~l' hli11grnpr1•p. :! .·1 :!ti. E1-
•11Lk l\1 :!i'> · tu 17 11111 . ~1:-;:,; LOO 2tiO,,m . .\t1!>rriforn1t•~ (.\natidaPt: l•:urupa. 
,rda111Prika. l'd~~H. Philippin<'11. ('t>n·arir clt-r ,)lono~torni'-lirupp" lll d,·11 l'ulin,·-
1t1•11 l • .,,m,,,,,,a ,., f,,g1111lis L. (t'ig1•n1•r 1•xpt> rinwntPllc•r Brfund), Ua/1,,, ,.,t,1y11u11l,11 ,,11/•1 In.-
' F. '11 · 1. LEKt und H11d1.r 111•r1-grn (U. F. :\li.'1.1 EK) ( /,111111111N1 /111111~111 111 l·,11ri,p,1. 111 
,/1,,, ( Slllyu1c11lfl) pn/11sfri.~. ( :. ( 8.) 1•nirtryi'naln 1mquiaffl ( Sow t:KHY I 1111d I,·. {. 'I 't111ir,1•11 1/11 
,,1,,,, . .,,,..; (~owt:Ktt\'I i11 :--.onlanll'rika. Hrdirn nh,w .\pophyiwn . 
.\'. fr,s, rw/ 1., d,111/ 111 II \H\\11111'. 1:1',lf .i i ·• 11.-.. 11.:1111111. 1-t 111 1-t 1., 1 ➔ (,, 
\ ' Pntraldru-.:1•11. \'i,rd . . \h-t 1n1• 1 I. I 1r11 , 1·111 :! I :! ,,dPr · I I :!. I '1' ,,,.,rt,if11n ,ii. 1·1i H 
-l~/ 100. '1drat1•rn11 ·1, I:! \ 11rd. t,r,·111.•· li.,tt1 ·r,1 .. ,1 11111. I r,·r,1--1lili11:.!tllpr"I'· 
ti ~,' ~fl. Eii.rr11Lfr 1i1 :! I 111 l:!11111. \I:-:.\ l:!11 1::n11111. \11,1 •ril,,111w • 1 \11;it11h, 
• 11nh111wrik11 ( 1 · ~ .\ 1. 
N otocotylidae 
) Jli.rraJa, 1112 r .u, 8,~ """""'. 
/ I'( 3q, 
J.l ~ Vl • "'1A d · Y\O--~ • If 1-s.-f. 
i, 19'11.rh,i,f,.,,tf,.,•P• '<i., ~, ·. 1<1-••• 
1111-.11 . 
1-icirl4, l"4} :r ... ,1.1->C,r/~J:f•J kfJ 
I111C1"1, 19'4 
,._. .. •Mre•-. is,.5 J "'o.. j, 11 qt, s ~- , ,,,.., . 11vu1) !J- r, J : , - ,r 
CS.. .. , 18") Salclat,1 u,,, 2,,11f;/1,. K•ff.J /3~ ~ ur-ng . . 
( ._,1819T) Bid.flat, 1~ z~nf-r/6./Ja..liT:J~r- ~11 1~ v. 1u-' 2.11- us-
JIU! -.u.a,._ 19'& A rvtv, M/-1--6., /VCJ-1- II rs r, 
17. Ii •r.&--atia •• 19'1 
: . . . f>B/'\IV\f rv~t. His f-. B1.•J/. V. 1l v} : 3'i'- 'f / 
1a. • e,U• a, 19'7 on. t1Ahttv- hH fr),c,-c;;,1;,-,. 
V, . ,r T1t.1t.rJ~. lr""Fll, ,>-1((µ{(. S&>C• =,-l '3.("3 
1 !• Ptt1i-era (•14•, 19'-') Harlwoocl, 19'9 ~"h-w.v. frc.R~, Sl/ 
/IO. I! P•P@I! Bardlroo4, 19'9 froc · fe,v,v /k:.IJo • 5t. i 
v21. !• ,ml! Barcbrood, 19'9 Pr-oc, f~NN, It-Cit()• 51l.; 
vu.!• &.-u. (Baibr, 1915) Hardwood, 19'9 frP(, Tt:,..,N./+Uft). 'H.( 
Va,. !• +Ml! Hardwood, 19'9 PN c. TciJ/11• 1100 .su 
~If. ,I. miep,pl\•1! Jlardwoo., 19'9 f,·o t, T/;TVrv· llc:Arl ~t, 
,r! 
2'• !• ■i...11 (llluoh, 1tt07) Bardlfoocl, 11959 f"Pr: rcw,1, ~" s" 
V 26. I• •t-ee1w 1 .v.ner, 1942 J, ~~~~s(io( 
27. !• 111.lkM-•b (l,a1, 19'5~ i)Yoc:. f V\&{, (+ud se;J IZ • lf-.JY 
Key to Species of Notocotyhu 
1. Genita\ pore cephalic to intestinal bifurcation ..... . ..... ......... . .... . 
tenita\ pore caudal to, or at the \evel of, inte~tinal bifurcation ......... . 
2. Metrat.:!rm 4/S as long as cirrus pouch; 13 glands in median row; 10 
glands in each lateral row .............. . N. navifonnis 'fubangui, 19J. 
Mett·aterm ½ as \ong as cirrus pouch; 12 to 14 g\ands in each row ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. aegyptiacus Odhner, 190~ 
3. Loops of uterus extending. latera\ly beyond limit of intestinal ceca .. .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . · ................................ . N. noytri Joyeux, 192.l 
Loops of the uterus not exten~ing laterally beyond limits of intestinal 
. ceca ............................................................. 4 
4. Four glands of median row cephalic 'to level of most cephalic pair of 
glands of lateral row ...................... N. tachyerrtis Duthoit, 1931 
Not more than three glands of median row cephalic to \evel of most 
cephalic pair of glands of lateral rows .................. , . . . . . . . . . . 5 
5. Three glands of median row cephalic to level of first pair of glands of 
lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Not more than two glands of medi,tn row cephalic to first pair of glands 
of lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
6. Twelve glands in median row ; 9 to 10 glands in each lateral row ..... . 
. . . . . . . . N. epliemera (Nitzsch, 1807) new comb. (syn. N. tliie11ema1111 Szidat and Szidat. 1933 1 
Fourteen to 16 glands in mcdian"'tow; 14 to 18 glands in each lateral row .. ; 
7. Glands inconspicuous; 12 or more coils of uterus cephalic to vitelline 
[.(lands ......................... . N. fila.mentis (Barker, 1915) n. comh 
Glands conspicuous; not more than 9 coils of uterus cephalic to vitelline 
glands ................................... , . , , , . • •,, • • ... , .. • ... ,. ~ 
8. Metraterm 1/3 as long as cirrus sac; ovary and testes deeply lobed ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. li11caris (Rudolphi, 1819) Szidat, 193~ 
Metraterm ¼ as long as cirrus sac; cvary and testes slightly lobed ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. dafilac n. SJI 
9. Two n_iost caudal glands in each lateral row largest; caudal gland of 
med1:'in ~ow very small ........... : ............ . N. cllic>11is Baylis, 192!< 
Most caudal glands of 1.>teral rows slightly smaller than other glands in 
!hese rows ; caudal gland of median row nearly equal to other glands 
111 that row ..................................................... 10 
lll. Two glands in median row cephalic to 1 wel of most cephalic pair of 
glands in lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Not more than one glaf!d ~an row cephalic to most ttt>halic pair 
of glands in lateral rows ... , .................... • • • • • • • • • • · · · • ,. · 12 
; 1. Three uterine \oops cephalic to· vitel\aria; metraterm equal t• ¼ l~ngth 
of cirrus pou:-.h ...............•...•.. ,N. allen1'0IMS (Rudolpht, 1809) 
Nine uterine loops cephalic to vitellaria; metratcrm equal .to 4/5 length 
of cirrus pouch ............................... . N. mtcropalmae n. sp. 
12. Twenty or more glands .in each row .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1i 
Less than 20 glands in each row .. , ..... , . • . , , , • • • • • • , • • • • · • • · · · · · · · J 
13. Median row with 21 to 23 glands; eggs 15 to 1611 tong .. : .. •• : . • • • • • • • 
......... . N. parviovat,u Yamaguti, 19~ (Syn. N. otVHlal~ Kui 1937) 
Median row with 23 to zg glands; eggs 18 to 241' loag .• N. rolls Bayhs, 19.i6 
14. Major portion of uterine loops cephalic to vitellaria: ~gs Sfl\a\1, 935 
· 14 to 171' •long ................................. N. babo, Bhaterao, 1 
Major portion of uterine loops betra' vitellaria; eggs 181A or more 
long ........................ , •.•..• • • • • •·· •· • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · • · · · · lS 
15. Body relatively short and broad; 4 glands in median row.•••••• • • • • • • 
................... : ............ , .. . N. ,otifWG (Noble, 1933) n. comf6 
Body shape variable ; at least 6 glands in median row• • • ·. • • • • • · • · • · · 
16. Six to 8 glands in each row ............. : ,. : ... • .. • ..... • · .. · · · .. · · · • · 
..................... . N. gibbus (Mehhs in Crepbn, 1846) Kossack, 1911 
At least 10 glands in lateral rows ..............••.... ~ .... • • • • • • • • • · 17 
17. Two or 3 stands of each lateral row cephalic to first gland in m~ian 
row • viteU,ria extend cephalad as far as caudal end of cirrus 
sac ' ................ . .................•.•....•... . N. porsa,roe n. s_1>. 
Not m~~e than one gland of each. lateral ro_w cephalic to level of first 
gland in median row ; vitellaria not reaching cephalad as far as base 
of cirrus pouch .................. • • . • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 18 
18. Ten glands in each row; vitellaria extending cephalad almost as f~r as 
caudal end of cirrus pouch ................ : ..... • • • .... N • regrs ~- sp. 
At least ta glands in each r~w; 4 to eight coils of the uterus cephahc 
to viteUaria ......... , • ..... • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l9 
19. Eggs 17 to 211-\ long· rediae without lateral processes ..... • .. •••:•••····· 
' ......... . N. imbricatMS (Lposs, 1894) Sz1dat, 1935 
Egg. · 23' 0t~ 'zj~ · i~g: rediae with lateral processes_ ............... : .. 
. ~ ................ '. ................... . N. "'°g'"ovalus Yamagut1, 1?34 
N otoc otylidae 
NOTOCOTYLUS D1es1ng, 1839 
Body elongate, broadly rounded at the posterior end, 
tapering more at the anterior end. The ventral surface 
S.Di.11QJ:L__ 1'}'11,,,-...,..o •o ~4•-----a..a---=----1 ____ ....._._~__....llf-M,.__._._.~--~ 
Longueur Distance de la 
Pore Situation Diamctre 
Disposition genital Longueur Nombrc Longuf!llr 
Especes 
et des glandes 
1 re glande mediane 
pre- de la poche de l'extremite 
Rapport. Lirnitc 'd'anscs uteri- Oeufs des tcsticules 
moyen 
largeur aux 1 re• laterales du cine prox.imale 
metratenn antcrirurc ncs prcvitcl: de la vcntouael B6ta ventrales (en intervalles) ou post- de la poche /poche des 11iandcs buccale bifurcal lines rapporte 
mm µ du cirre 
du cine· vitdlogcnes au total µ. µ µ 
3,1-3,6 12-14 
+2½ N~,/tiacus o,8-1,l 12-14 12-14 
pre. env. 600 26/100 a peine 52/100 ? 20 
630-730 200 Canard domestique 
ner, J'/OS' 
2,2-3,8 15-16 1/2? Mare.ca penelope 
N. babai 
0,6-0,9 17 17 -½ 
post. 580-1090 33-37/100 1/2 60-64/100 10-11/17-18 14-18/8-11 
360-545 125-180 I lode 




~ks,tfl3 0,9-1,3 19-21 19-21 
+½OU 1 ½ post. 50/100 2/3 57/100 4-6/16-20 20 jusqu'a 850 220-290 Chionu alba I Patagonie 
2,5 12 
{~hemera ij 0,9 9-10 9-10 +l½a3½ post. 500-600 37/100 1/2 • 50/100 I 6/20 I 20/10 I 325-375 I 130 I Anatides et Gallw dam. · j Europe rtz.sdJ,, 1801 
N. filamentis V 2,2-3,3 · 16 ? 
,,.:,,21 
I 12-14;25.21 I I I 
0,6-0,7 17-18 17-18 +2½ 
post. 36/100 53/100 20-22/11 198-257 70-95 I Fiber :ribethu:w I Etats-Unis 
(fda.dw,,,191s 
N. i. imbricatus 
2,5-4,2 14-15 (16) 
± ½ post. 825-1305 32-41/100 I 4-7/14-20 I 18-2219-13 I 290-680 I 150 I Anatides I Europe, lode, Ch.ii 
C'4"/1'd,1' If</ 3) 0,5-1,3 14-16 14-16 
52-60/100 
2,9-4,3 14 
N. i. magniovatus 
0,8-1,3 14-16 14-16 -½ I post. I 900 I 32/100 I 1/2 I 48/100 I ? I 24-27 /10-12 I 340-750 I 150 I Anatides I Japon 'f ~ i 11 3 + 
N. linearis 
1,0-1,3 15 
post. I 380 I 44/100 I 1/3 I I I I I I I Europe 
1('-Ul.
1 
I 119 0,2-0,3 15-16 15-16 
+2½ 57/100 5/15-20 17-19 135-170 50-70 V aneUus vaneUus 
N. micropalmae 
2,3 16 
post. I 620 I 30/100 I 2/3 I I I I I I I Etats-Cnis 
~liJ'f 0,7 16 16 
+l½ 45/100 9/23 17-20/ 10 420 150 Miaopalma himamopus 
N. naviformis 
1,6-1,8 13 I 360-400 I 37/100 I 4/5 I 55/100 I I 18-21112-13 I I I I Philippines 
/@4,n;~ 1 !'/ 3Z 0,4-0,6 10 10 
+ 2½ pre. 8/15-18 300-340 85-110 Canard domestique 
2,0-4,3 13-15 
N. noyeri 
1,0-1,8 13-15 13-15 -½ post. 900-1500 




1600-2700 37-42/100 2/5-1/2 52-56/100 14-18/ 8-11 'I I I Anatides I Japon, Chine 
Y4tJWJ, 1 JfW 
1,1-1,7 19-25 19-~5 ±½ 
post. 8-10/18-26 700-1250 180-230 
N"J+4,1t3t;, 
3,0-6,5 23-25 ? • 3/5 ? I Grande-Bretagne 
0,8-1,2 24-2a 24-28 +½ 
post. 1350-1850 11-17/27-34 18-24 ? 200-300 Rallus aqualicus 
N. regis 
1,8-2,8 10 
32/100 2/3 34/100 I Etats-Unis 
1,1-1,3 10 10 - ½ post. 600-700 3-4/16-18 21-26/10-12 550 150 Rallus ehgans 
N. seineti 
2,0-3,4 12 
37-47/100 1/2-3/5 I Europe 
ful,rmarif'/1 1917 0,6-1,l 12-14 12-14 
± 1/2 post. 610-810 47-60/100 4/13-17 21 220-500 128 Anatides 
N. tacfieretis 
5,2-6,4 15-16 
51/100 3/4 Patagonie 
f)u.r. tn·t, tf JI 1,1 12-16 12-16 -l-3½ 
post. 2500-2800 63/100 6/21-26 20 600-700 250-280 Tachyeres pata<honicus 
N. ,. triAeriali, 
1,5-5,0 13-15 1/2-4/5 
Europe, Etats-U11 
0,5-1,4 14-17 14-17 + 11/:,i OU½ JIO l t, 600-1300 40-49/ 100 48-57/100 2-5/20 19-25/10-17 340-MO 100-260 Auatides ••• Japon, Philippine: 
{}Je.$t1Y, I 1-31 
3,0-3,3 H-15 1/2 N. t. dajilac 
0,8-0,9 M-16 14-16 
+ 2 ½ OU 11/:i post. 1170-1290 -12, 100 51 / 100 6-8/20 19-21 / 10-12 450 l:W-130 Da.fila acuta Etats-Unis 
~~t13'f 
1,0-3,2 4-5 - 2% 2/3-7/10 Fulica atra. F. americana, 
Europe, J apon, 
(/ giblm.9 J 0,5-1,4 10-11 10-11 post. 230-800 35-M/ 100 44-49/100 3-4/9-12 .... 18-23/9-11 110--160 60-210 Californie. llexiqt hc'11J,,11~lb%, 
1,5-3,0 (, ? 
Gallinula chloropus 
N'J,o;:::;J,, IC/ J9 0,7-1,6 10-11 10-11 
-2% po~t. 360-750 :\8/ IUO 5/(1-9/10 1 33/100 0-(3)/12 20/10-12 Poraana carolina 
Etats-Unis 
280-600 100-180 
• 1.,-~ un~1· 11 ut,:rin•·~ 1lfh,,rdrul lu coccu, Hurtuul en ovunt. 
rcof • .. II'·"""' (' '" "· I'. 1811, '"''·. ''l "'"' ,. '""'''' ,1,· II ' . . . ••• • L<'s antots u~rinc.-i, debordc.-nt lc.l.gi-n:mc.-nt les u_e<:{ ~ ~ u if vie: 20-2~10-13 µ. 
f~ 
pur ~ 131ut;1,.1 •1-r ch,· . 1111 l hi\ Acs · l' , , 1 
8P 1 c11nen11 11ttnbues a <'t' ver 
-, 1 tn inµ, l,.(,.S SJiA,,/<a. (p 
. , • . f • ia UL& s~m1r1a mata. , 
'fS()-.!,~ q¾ f.. '10 ~ • ~~ - UJ-
11(;0 - /- /, ,S /{p-Jlr/ lt:IO )- fa 20 -1-lf, 2~ J SQ /()C' -/).{) . ;~w·~ . 
~ ,L - fJ. I.,; ,~o 10 ·12- • ,J4' NtJ 


Notocotylus attenuatua (a.td. ,1809) Koasack, 1911 
lfl&11n-•ent,a from Y1JJ1aguti, 1 ~4 (no pl at•) 
o,·er glass pre:-:-lllL are a-. tollo,,· ... : Boch· -l.1--1- .2 , O.i(l rnrn : \l' ll \ 1.1 
l.mdular pits 1-1- -15 in tlw nwdi.111 .incl J;i - 1(, in the submedian li1ll' ; 11 r. 1 
1lker 0.13-0.1~ .• 0.15 0.1t,n11n: l·-.oph.,gu-. 0.125- 4.t(,mm lon~; <1,.11 
18-0.28 x 0.25 mm; tl'stl's 0.5~-o.t,5 x 0.18-0.33 mm; cgg-c; 0.017:i- O.t
1 
0.009-0.0115 mm. 
MIDI Natural History Bulletin, 1937-38, Vol. 12, Part 2, p. 113. 
TWO NBW TREMATODES OF THE QENUS NOTOCOTYLUS, 
WITH A ltEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE'OENUS 
CHANG•TUNG l<U ( Jlllilf!li) 
(DtjJarl,nerll of Biology, n;,,g ll,1a U,urJt!rsily, Pei}i"K•l 
This communication presents a description of two species of trematode. bd,,nging 
to tin. genus Noio,"'ylru Dies., 1839. One occurs in tlw rat·rurn if the rastt·m bc·an go<,se, 
Meta,,m,y,i: fa/Jalis stn-iroJlris Swinhoc, from Sood1nw. China; a11<l I he other in the ca!'cnm of 
the Peking duck, A,,as domeslfra rJar, jJt!ki11msis, from l'eipi11g, China. As they dilfer in a 
number of ways from the heretofore describc.'CI species as is ~hown later in Table II. they are 
considered to represent two new species for which the name-; No/0((1/_v/us f>rin11a/is and /•,'i,t«olyhls 
t11/aJi1 respectively arc' suggested. The type spl-cimcn has been 1kpositcd in the Department 
of Biology, Tsing Hua University, Peiping. The paratype is kept in the author's collection. 
Mb.THODS 
The worms were allowed to extend in tap-water, then fixed in Dicdrich's fixing fluid, 
stained in alum cochineal 11nd mounted in Canada balsam. Measurements were made from 
the prepared slides with,'a micrometer. The external features and the internal structurl!II 
were studied under the microscope. Sketches were drawn with the aid of a Camera lucida, 
Notooot,tu. orlentalla n. sp (fig. I) 
VU. d, 
Sb, C. 
DESCRIPTION : The body is flattened and elongateJ. ll-; anterior end tapers 
towards the oral sucker while the posterior end is rounded. The type is 5.486 mm. Jong and 
1.144 mm. wide at the middle region ,if the body and r. 170 mm. wide at the ovarian region. 
The cuticle is covered with acute spines. On the ventral surface there are thnc rows of 
ventral glands, 23 in l'ach row. The distribution of the ventral glands of tl,e lateral row is 
as follows: 
Cirr ~irnis: c ,n C - urn. '- D -
(1) 12 glands before the vitelline region. 
(2) 6 glands in the vitellin~ region, and 
(3) S glands in the testicular region. 
oaopU,gus; 1::x. b.-nrr~to11• ul:i,h!tct, lc,c 
c. ,.-1 w &.l mory =•'· H . p,-
uc:1'111«Y f""'"l .-•. ;,.-~1111ital po,c; lnt .-
l11U tior,I ~ •r' canal; 
loltr • .:..metzat -
The oral sucker is cup••hape<l. protruding on the V<'ntral sicle of the hody. Its 
cro,;swisc diameter measures 0.240 mm. while the lengthwise diameter is n . .?2.1 mm. The 
·mouth opens at the center of the oral sucker. The slender ocsophagu~ 111c-;\s\lrcs o.J')I m . 
Jong. It bifurcates into two intestinal caeca in front of the genital pore. The caeca he on 
the extra-uterine region, terminating at a dista1.ce of 0.29 mm. from the po,.terior extremity of 
.. 11 
the body. 
The testes lie symmetrically in the posterior 
a vart cf the body. They are lateral and dendritic 
· fai shape. Each of them has three or four branches. 
The right testis measures 0.788 mm. by 0.312 
' mm.; while the left one 0.706 mm. hy 0.364 mm. 
On the anterior border of either testis a vas 
cf!erens leads forward to join its mate to form a 
c:orved tube, the vas cleferens, along the median 
, lopgitudinal axis of the body in front of the nine-
\ ~~ nth V<'ntral gland. The elongated, fusiform 
.c 'rrus sac lies bctwc<:n the two intestinal caeca and 
.. {l\e;:1s11res 1.826 mm. long. It encloses the vesi-
~i,~la i;eminalis interna and cirrus. The latter is 
~lf{iered with minute spin<'S and sometimes protrud-
Mt-r~e;;isuring 0.338 mm. in length. The vesicula , 
Sill n(-) li$ interna is an elongated kidney-shaped 
m(f\~ l''\.y ~lg on the floor of _the cirrus sac. The 
"a,-s. pt'ostiuica and prostallc cells are well de-
,.;~o~~•, h<' vesicula seminalis cxtcrna consists 
'<'lt,~ !?, ,t)t ~~rec transverse_ coils behind the cirrus 
s.utf:., il'.1\1'! Je.iital pore 1s located behind the 
\Jqs~ha~al furcation in front of the first ventral 
~lanfl tit ijie•nu.>dian row. 
The 11 d tJ:rgnn 
lying i,n th t'~wn. It 
meas\lres o. ,nt 1f tire 
ova·y, th ,t-11 ~• •1 ~ 
mea.uring o I r 
1 
cana . Q ,en niJ• IN,,,d 
I Cl)ll• U l(t 
lartii a ml 
f;-LI )\It ·tG 
w:ml and 
t ,e cirru,, . ac . 
straight tube . 
ml with ib 
e mctra-
sevenths 
nineteenth ventral glands. A transverse vitelline duct arises from the posterior end of the 
vitellaria on each side and leads to the vitelline reservoir whirh lies on the anterior border 
of the shell gland. The elongated eggs which fill the ut£'rus, l){'ar two long polar filaments. 
The eggs measure, excluding the polar filaments, o 016 mm. hv 0.009-0. oro mm. 
There are two pairs of nerve cords origi!)aling from the region of the oesophagus and 
extending backward along the intestinal ca!'ca. The inn<'r pair is slender lying between the 
intestinal caeca and the lateral rows of the ventral glands; while the outer pair is larger and 
curved, lying on the outer side of the lateral rows of the VC'lltral glands. 
The excretory pore is located on thr dor~al sid<' at lhe l,·vel between the last ventral 
glands of the two lateral rows. Other structures can not he m:ulc out. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS: Notoc.otylua orlentalla. Body 5.172- 5 486 mm. by 1.144 
-I. 196 mm. at mid-hotly and 1.u-1.17 mm. at ovarian region, with 23 ventral glands 
on either row. Oral sucker 0.191-0.224 01111. by 0.1()9-0.2.10 mm. Oesophagus slender, 
0.191 mm. long. Testes laterally dendritic, right testis o.7o<>-o.78R mm by 0.312-0.349 
mm. and left testis 0.706 mm. by o 357-0.364. mm. Cinus sac extending nearly throughout 
the anterior half of the body. Ovary 0.315-0.357 mm. by 0.332-0.348 mm. Metraterm 
three-seventh as long as cirrus sac. Vitellaria originating behind the twelfth vmtral gland. 
Uterus containing 24-26 transverse coils. Eggs 0.016 mm. by 0.009-0.010 mm, in mounted 
specimen excluding the two polar filaments. 
HABITAT: Caecqin of 1Jfelm1oi,y:t: fa6,uis seniroslris Swinhoe. 
LOCAUTY AND DATE : Soochow; December, 1933. 
DISCUSSION : The present species differs distinctly from Nol«olyl,,s alltmw/11.r Rud., 
the type of the genus Nolo,:o/J•/,,s, in the extent of the vitellana and the proportion of lhe 
metraterm to the cirrus sac. It may be separated from the other described species by the 
number and the arrangement of the ventral glands present. According to Baylis (1928) the 
number of ventral glands does not appear to be very constant within a given species and is 
proportional to the length of the body. Duthoit (1931) maintains that the number of ventral 
glands is not reliable as a specific character. But Lother and Ursula Szidat (19.Bl believe 
that the number of ventral glands µer row is more or less constant, or slightly variable within 
narrow limits, for each species. Recently Baylis (1936) found an e\•idence lhat the number 
is not variable in proportion to the length of the body. Ile regards, however. lhc number 
of ventral glands as an unsatisfactory systematic chararter. Baylis mentioned that N. 
j,arviuvaJus Yamaguti has the largest number of ventral glands so far :is he had observed. 
There are 21 in the median row and 24-25 in the lateral rows. In describing N. ralli Baylis 
_ which has 23-25 in the median row and 24- 28 in the lateral rows, Baylis has used the 
number of the ventral glands as a specific character. In the present species, the number of 
ventral glands is 23, and is entirely constant for each row and is the same for all three rows. 
Thus it may be separated from other described species, except the N. J)am-'tu 
Yamaguti and N. ,a/Ii Baylis. The latter two species do not resemble the present 
speci.es in the shape of the testes (in the key) 
a_nd m the proportion of the metraterm to the 
~•rrus sac. Therefore the species here described 
rs a new species. 
) 
I (,. / • 
Fig.~ Nul«11IJ·l"s ~n. ,p. 
doraal view (Camcr.i ludiJa). 
Cirr.-cil'Tils; Cirr. :c.--cirrua sac: Es.-
oeaophagu1; Ex. b . ......,,ccretory blaJdcr; Ex. 
c. 1.-lateral excretory canal; Ex. p,__.,xcre-
tnry pore; G. p.-genital pore; lnt.-intcstinal 
cu;um; L. c.-Laurer's c.aoal: Mtr.-mctra-
tena; 0, 1.~ral 1ocker; Ov.--ov.iry; I'. pr. 
--flUI proet .. tic:a; Sb. g.-shcll gland, T~t.-
t•U.; Ur.-11retcr; Ut. uterus: \' , e.-vn• 
eflettn1; \", £,-ventr .. l gland'. Y ,. e~t 
\'nicula ..-mioalis e>.hrna: \' s. ant.-vesirula 
-,aift-.lla 1nkm ; \'.it .-v,tellana: \ 1t. d.-
'VtS..lltoe duct; Vit. r01,-~1tolli11e rc.>crvoir. 
Notocotylua anatla 11. sp. (fig~. 2· 0, 
l>FSCl<Il'TloN: Th,· colm11 o( tlw worm 
is browuish when li\·i11~. Il i-. R111a ll 111 s11.,•, 
and flatl<-11ed and ,·Jo11gatt·,I i11 :..h.1p,·. lh :u1-
terior encl tapn~ t11wa1d it~ 1,1a) ~uckcr. Ih 
postl•rior rnd is ro111ukd. The typ<' ,~ J·'J') mm. 
long an,! 0.7(>3 111111. \''Hk at th,· 111iddl1· reg1011. 
The cuticle i~ <l,·11•,dy covt·rerl with tJblir1ucly 
arranged 111i111tll' ~pine-:. The ,,rnl :,ucktr i~ cup• 
shaped allll hulg,·~ vc11Lr.1lly irum ti,,· :wll'rior 
cx1rr111i1y of the l,>11dy. It 111,•a-.un•s O,IJ 111111 
in depth and o. q mm ira <l1,mwtc-r. Its <lia11wkr 
is longer than its Jcpth. At till: c.:atrc uf thc 
oral sucker is located ti.,· mo11th. rl1c pharynx 
is absent. The sl,•ncl,•r oesr,phagus m,•,hun · 
nearly tht> sanw as till' cl, pth of the oral sucker. 
It bifurcates int" two int,·stinal cac·ca ru11ni11g 
dorsal to and paralll'i with the lateral rows o( 
the ventral glands aucl <'ll<Jing 1,lin<lly near the 
last pair of the 1.itnal \'cntrJI glanch. Tlll'rc 
are three rows of the vrntral ~lands.: 16 i11 each 
of the ·,v.o iatcral rows. ;u1rl i:••rwr:dly 15 (some-
times 16) 111 the m,·dian •·ow. Jn c ich latt-ral 
row there an• 7 ~lands aat..riur tu the v11ell,1ria, 
5 in the \ itcllinl' rc,;io11 a1U1 I in tiil• t,-,,ticular 
region; whik' iu the median tow there afl• also 
7 glands a11ll-1ior lo the vitdlaria . .uuJ 8 ur 9 in 
the utero-ovarian rcg1u11 
There is a pair of ksk, ii, tile prn,krior 
part of the body. fhc·y .trl' l11b1:d and branched 
in shape a11<l symmctr wal in po. ition. Tlw lrft 
testis measures oho nun. liy n.21,; 111111. while 
the right one 0.518 111111 hr o.z15 111111. ~lca-
sun·uwnts ,how that the ll'ft tec.ti5 i; -.(i;htl>• 
lar~cr than that of th,· 1 i;;ht unc (in Table I). 
A vas ellercns l,:,a<ls frum thc anterior ,·nd of 
each le.tis to a median po:;itiou just iu front of 
the shell gland where they unite to form a single vas d~fcrens which leads anteriad to about 
the micltlle of the body and enlarges to Corm the ve~icu)a st'min,dis 1·xterna. The latter lorn> 
2 to 3 transverse loops on both the right ancl left sides of the longitudi-
nal axis of the body. A slender cirrus sac about one third of the body 
long. r,305 mm long, extencls frt)m the vesirula s1•mi11alis ,·xtcrna to 
the genital pore. On the sicle of this sac are found the roiled \',..,inila 
seminalis interna and a mass of prostate glands. Th,• cir,11, is,\ 
spiny muscular tubular structure, protruding from th<' i::•·nit II port•. 
The latter open~ behind the oesophageal bilurcatinn on th .. lat,•ral -.id,: 
of the body. 
The irregularly lobed ovary is situated in the mrdio anterior 
portion of the inter-testicular region. It measurc-s o.20S mm l,y 0.::15 
mm. An oviduct lead~ from the anterior border of the ovary to the 
ootvpe. Tl,e Laurer's ranal is curved lying dorsal to th!' ~hell glan<l 
and opens on the dorsal side of the body. The shell gland is an 
irregularly shaped organ lying in front of the ovary. A vitellarium 
ronsisting of numerous vitelline lobules lies on either side of the uterus. 
From th!' posterior pf)rtion of each vitellarium a transverse vitelline 
duct leads to the vitellinc reservoir which lies on the anterior border 
of the shell gland. The uterus consists of from 22 to 27 co1h. These 
coils arc arra11ged regularly and compactly as tran~versc loops. The 
metraterm lies on the right hand si<le of the cirrus sac and is about 
one fourth of the cirrus sac in length. The uterus is filbl with the 
hipnlar filamentous eggs measuring, exclucling the filam~nts, o.orR-
o.020 mm. by 0.008-- 0.010 mm. 
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Fig .l. NulrJeJ/JIIIS 
rr,Ja/H n. sp 
ventral view. sh<>wing 
the ntrangement ot the 
,·entrol i;lanJs (Camera 
luci,la) . 
The excretorv l)laddcr is somewhat triangular in shape'. Its base is in contact with 
the posterior border of the ovary. Thc-re are two lateral \'l'Sst>ls originating from the anter-
ior portion of the body and lcadin!; posteriorlv to each anterior com,·r of the bladder. A 
short duct, the mekr, leads from the median posterior angle of the bla,hler to the e:><cn?tory 
pore which is a slit-like opening on the median dorsal si<ll' of tlw pnst<.'rior end of the body . 
. ·~-,: ·_· ~ :.,:~~; •::>z 
'• _• • : ~.• ;_ ~:: r."t' ~r?I'; I 
SPECJFIC )IIAGNOSIS: Notoaotylua anatl• Bo<ly flattc11t•d an•l f'!ongated, 3.59 
(2.48-4.25) mm. long; 0,82 (n .. ;,1-1. I()) mm. uroad at 111id ,hod\• ,111,I 0.78 (0.43-r.29) 
mm, broad at ovarian region; with 15-16 median amt 1h later.ii \'l'11tral glanc.11. Oral 
Sucker 0.1-44 (1.100-0.150) mm. by 0.147 (0.120-0,174) rnm. Ot':,(>pha,:u-10.14:z (0.113-
0.1<,o) mm. long. Testes lobetl an,I hr:u1rhcc.l, asymml'tri, al in ,;1ze. Left testis lightly 
larger than right om•; I.ell tcstb 0.519 (o.JJ o.(,K) mm. l,y n,.znl! (0.14-0. :u) mm., ficht 
lcstis 0.498 (0.29-0.68) nun. by n, 1118 (0.14 · o. z,1) mm. Cirrns sac on•• third of the body 
length. Ovary irregularly loue,J, 0.212 {o, I.I -0.30) mm. by o.;zz,; (n.17-<> .. fO) mm. 
M,:traterm tine fourth nf cirrus sa~. 1.aurer's can al present. Vite Ilaria I inning on pCl9terior 
hall of body aml not n•aching to mid-body, about r.oo mm. long. Uter\15 cor,sbtln1 nf 25 
(9Hf) ........ aolll. £al, exclmlon of two polar filaments, n.018-0.020 mm. hv n.no~-
o.GN-. 
IIAIITAT: Caecum of AMI ,1,,,,utica NI', ~ki,inui1. 
LOCALITY AND DATB: Peiping; in the winter of 1931i, 
mscuau>N: Thia worm, here described, rescmbl N. allt1111al,a Rud .. N. inlesluwli1 
Ta'-"81, N . ..-••ft • ~amagutl, N. Noym Joyeu.~, antl N. tiu/,,1'tttlli Duthoit in 1iw ins 
approalm&tely the u.me number of rows of ventral glantls. llowcv, r whrn we ,ompar 
tbil worm with the five species mentioned above, we find that it ii .Ji~ti11gui,h1. I frun N . 
___... Rud. by the elongated body, the posteriorly extcmJeJ vitella• 1, lari;r-r 111111 1licr .-.r 
traDffWII aterlDe coils and the greater length of the mt·lr.1te11n anti 1he ciriu, sar.. I t , .~ 
beaepuatlld flom N. i#llsli""6• Tabaugui by the number of the uterin,; coils, the iu of th<· 
1111• the pn,portioo in length of the metraterm to the drrus !i."lC, In l1.1bitat N. 1ida//,•ah 
ii an latatinal parasite, while the present species is a ca,•cal par,1<ite. , l,u a t i, 111;,111! 
of the ventral glands ii concerned, this species is ct>rtainly not i,font1cal with N. ,\~~ 11 
Joyea. It ii distinguished from N. ""1Jl"U<1f.'al1u \'amaguti hy the pr, nee ol l .aU1<'J 
canal, the pater length of the metraterm and cirru-; sac, aml the lceply I ,!,al ov.uv ml 
tests. It allO differs from N. lac/tytrelis Duthoit in the lncati1111 of the lwll glnn•I. I l.l 
&hell gland of N. t«Aytrtlis is located in the posterior 1rgi"11 of the m·a,y, wl,1k tl1L , II 
gland of this species is located in the ankrior rc,;:ion of the o\'ary . In atl,lil,011 to l'H('h 
distinguishing characters as the short oesophagus, clun~atc..'tl anterior IJody anti one fo11rllt i,1 
length of the metraterm to the cirrus Sdc, thrrdorc, it i, snggc,,tt-tl llut thP llukL' her, t111 li~.I 
should be oonsidered as a new species. 
TABLE I. ~MEASUREMENTS I:--1 Mil.1.DIErIWS OF N ,,t.wty/r, wml1s 
.·o of m<ia• 
Min. J\vl'raq,, t1rem nl'i 
111111 1<!, 
Body length ................................. 2 4X ~ -2'\ J 'i'l 
Body width at mid-region ...................... n . JI) 1.10 n , .: 10 
Body width at ovarian region .................. n. ,, I .?I) o 7!'< J" 
Oral sucker: Length ......................... n. to o 15 o. t,i1 , . rn 
\Vidth .......................... 0.120 .... 0.17.J .... n.1.;:, .. . . r 
Omophagus .................... .............. 0.11., .... n.tho . • .. n. rqz •. . • 
Number of ventral glands ( Right .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1h r6 ....•.......• ro 
Left . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 10 . . . • . • . . • . . • • • 1,1 
Median .. .. . . . . . .. . . 1.5 th (one specimrn) .. IO 
Namber of uterine 00ils.................. . . . . . . -- 27 25 ..... 9 
Rigbt teltil: Length .......................... 0.29 
Width .......................... 0 ,1.1 
o.68 0.498 •... 10 
0.29 O. t()S •.•• 10 
Left tatil: Lengt_h ..•. ................... . ... o 33 o.68 0.519 ..•. I O 
Width ...... ...................... o. I-1 O.J.! 0 208 ... l 
Ovary: Length .............................. o.14 o.30 .... O.'JI:? . , .. 
\Vi<lth .............................. 0.17 0.40 .... o.:zi.5 .... 10 
Cirrus sac ...................... ,••··•• .. ••·•• 0.90 1.3o5 .... 1.13(, .. •• H1 
Metraterm ................................... 0.266 .... o 33z .... 0.273 •.• . 7 
Length from beginning of vitellaria to end of the 
body .................................... 1.046 •... 2.191. ... 1.65 .•. , IO 
Eggs in uterus: Length ...................... 0.018 .... o 020 ..... , . . .... . . JO◊ 
Width .•.................... 0.008 .•.• 0.010 .•.• • , •• •. ••• . 100 
_) 
ai&N~Tti'N'G KU 
TABLE. II. COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERS OF THE SPECIES OF 
THE GENUS N07VCOTYLUS DIES .. 1839 
Species I Sise of body mm. Siu of oral -I Cirrus sac Sucker mm. mm. 
t.R ........ 
":!;I Loo65 18(J6 
2 ............. 
Yamaguti 1934 
3• N. -,.rt 
Joyeux 1922 ............... 
Faust 1914· 




7 · N. tllleftemannl 
Szidat Lund u. 
1933 
8. N. aotMtl' 
Fuhrmann 1928-' 
Q. N. chlonl• 
. Baylir. 1928 
M .. nUI 
Bayli:. 1936 
U. N. t11ClhJaretl• 
Outboit 1931 
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Metraterm 
nearly 1 of cirrus 
sac 
I of cirrus sac 
¾ of cirrus sac 
l of cirrus sac 
l of cirrus sac 
sometimes over 
! of cirrus sac 
t of cirrus sac 
sometimes over 
! of cirrus sac 
23 of cirrus sac 
about 3 / 5 of 
cirrcus sac 
i of cirrus sac 
a.bout •to of 
cirrus sac 
f of cirrus sac 
l of cirrus sac 
'h of cirrus sac 
3/ 7 of cirrus sac 
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TWO NBW NOTOCOTYLUS - -
Length of 
vitellaria 
nearly up to the 
middle of body 
Just in front of 
the middle of body 
Eggs mm. 
0.02 X O.OI 
o.o:q-o 027 x 
0.01-0.012 
nearly up to the 
middle of body 
I 0.018-0.02 X 0.01 I 
up to the middle 
of body 
up to the middle 
of body 
up to the middle 
of body 
up to the mitldle 
of body 
nearly up to the 
middle of body \ 
not reaching to the 
middle of body 
little beyond the \ 
posterior third of 
body 
nearly the posterior 
thirtl of body 
behin<l the middle 
of body 
I behin<l the mid<lle of body 
I 
behind the middle 
of bodv 
not reaching to the 
middle of body 
I behind the middlt' of body 
j bchintl the inidJle 
I of body 
0.02 X O.OI \ 
I 
0.02 X 0.01 
0,0.! X 0.0095 
O.OZ X 0.01 
0.02 X O,OI 
0 02 X? 
0.018-0.024 X ? 
O.OI8-0,0Z1 X 
0.0125 
0.018; -o.0~05 X 
0.0137-0.0145 
? 
0.015 X 0 .009 






A,uu ,l,,11vslicrts, Aegypt 
.-lmn alt,i/101,s nll>if nv1s . 
Afr galrncuJaJa 
• ·lrivico/a amplli6i,a, Europe 
Air spo11sa; 
Fikr ::ilxtllicus; 









Gallus d,mrestica; Eutope 
A11as /Jusch.is, Europe 










•· /,,as l,J1'lfliMtlS 
, )lo, l>=id.i ja,J.rr.nbi 
Jfd.uW11)' t· fo/,ali,, 5.Jochow, 
Chin., 
Illa.> domrstua var. 
µnlfffins, Peiping, China 
KEY TO THE SPECIES INCl.lJOED I!': TABLE II 
A. Vitellaria reaching to the mic.ldle of the body., .•.•.••• , ...... ,., ... ,,,, •••• , ••• • B 
Vitellaria not reaching to the middle of the hotly, ........ , .•.•...... , ........• , • • I 
8. Length of metraterm less than half of cirrus HIC, .Notocoty1u1 H&Yptlcu• Loos 1896. 
Length of metraterm more than or equal tu half of 1·irr11, sac ••.•••••.•••••.•• , •••• C 
C. Length of eggs up to 0.02 mm ...•...••...... ,N. maatov1tu1 \'arnaguti 1911. 
Length of eggs not up to o,o;: mm.. . . . . . . . . . ...•........•....•..•. , .•. , .•.•• D 
D. Number of ventral gland on median row more than 1.: .•.••.••••.•.••• , • , ••.••••• , E 
Number of ventral glands on mrtlian row h-ss than 1 ~ or 1 ~., •••••••••••••••••••••• G 
E. Length of metrat,mn two-thirds of cirru, s;1c ..•.• ,N noyerl Jey,•ux ICJU 
Length of r.1ctratcrm half of cirrus sac ........••.•...........•.........••••.•..• F 
F. Number of ventral i;lands 13 q in ra,h row ..... ,N uban1n1l1 Fa11,t 1()1 f, 
Number of ventral gl~n,1s 1 1•17, I f·I'i, 11 17 ... , N 1ttenu•tu1 l~11il I ''"J· 
G. Number of ventral gland; c•n median row less than 12 •••••••••. , ••••••••••••••••• , • 
. , .. , . , .... .. N. Olbbua ~khli~ 1'1111, 
Number of ventral ,::lan,J; on 111c,Jia11 ruw 1 ~. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •••••.• , •••• •• ll 
H. Body kngth :!,.'i mm., i,\'ary <ll'l·ply lolwil., ..... N lhl ■nemannl ~litl.1t rq ll, 
Body length 2.0 mm .. ov.uv sli::;',tly 1 .. 1,c,I. ...... N . Hlnetl Fuhrm 11111 1,, 
I. Length of metrakrm le,s than half uf rirrn~ sai,, ....... , • . . • I 
Length of mchall'rm <'lJllal to or more than hall of, irr,i- G,11•,.. • , , • I 
J. Number of \'cntral ,;Ian,!,; in 1·arh row ll<'arly or 11101,· than ~o ..........•. • .... 
Number of \'t•ntral i:lands in ca, h rnw 1,-s.s th,111 .!•'·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . I. 
j._, l1terus consistin~ of t .. s~ than io tr,rns,·crsc loop,; hdl gland hd1i11il ov.uy •...•..••.. 
, . , , , , .. , . , . , . N. chlonll R,\\'li§ l(Jl8. 
l 'Lerus consisting of more than 2u transn•rsc lnups; ~tn:11 i;l,111,J iu lruut ul uV.U)',, .••• 
. . . . . . . ...... N ralll Baylis 1936. 
L. Shell gland ueltind ovary; Ol.'SOphagu, n·rv s!wrt. almv,,t wanting ................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,N, taahteratla Duthoit 1931. 
Shell glan,1 in front nf ovarv; ocsnphag11, ilbtinct ...•..........•..•.•.•..•....••. • M 
)I. 1-;enital pon~ midway uetwecn oral ,u .. k,·r and O('Sophage,11 bilur,.ition .•••.•.•••...•.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,N. navlferml1 Tnuaugui 193z. 
Crt!nital pore behind oesophageal 1.,iCurcation ... . ............. ... ................. S 
CIIAHG•TUNG KU 
, f..tactb of metratenn three-fomths of cirrus sac; excretory pore near the posterior extre-
mity ol the bo;iy •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. ,,N. ln...Unalla Tabaugui 193z. 
lAlcth of metraterm half of cirrus sac; excretory pore not on posterior extn-mity of the 
body ••••••••..••••••.•••••.•............... ,N. lmerloata Szidat 1935. 
Testis lobed ...................... , ......... .. N. pan,lovalua Yamaguti 1934. 
r, ';f branched. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .•..........................•........•.•.••.•... p 
P,, 1 · umber of ventral glands in each row more than zo .................•.•. , ....•.• 
, • • •, • • • • • • • • ,N. orlentall1 n. sp. 
, ) ~umber of ventral gland in each row less than zo •.. ,N, anau■ n. sp. 
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Notocotyle aegypticua Odhner, 1905 
SJn: ~ verrucoaum Looaa, 1896 
X.:Xim&l. climenaion•n d•• Ko zp er• ; • 5 X 1 .1 mm. Mmdaaugn ap f ca• o. 2 mm. 
1m Dlrchm.eaaer. 12-14 Drfiaengraben in jeder Rtihe. Bewa.f'fnung vie ••1 !• triaer:tal.i ■• Genitalporua mitten zwiach•n Darmgabelung und 
'1,rderende. Oiriuabeutel kurz, au• dem er•t•n KSzpervhrtel kaum 
hinau ■ rechend.. SaJ11enbla■- ■chl.auchtBimig, ungewundedl. Para proat-
atica kl.ein, lmg_elig. Oir:Na kurz. Vagina und D::,tterat'9cke wi• bei 
der wrigen ,Art. lier 0.2 mm. 1 ang.- In la,hm.en &lten au• der Umgegend 
~n Al exaJ1clrien Aegypten, Loo aa. 
~ i'.....__ 0 .&~. A~l(f,r- t v \'.=,t...L' V\CI.... c;..~ b~~ t.e!; ( l q D5°). ""yl£,, f:-,~ -
Notocotylidae 
Notoootylus atlant1cus Stu~kard,1966 
Notvcotyl!is af/antirns n. sp. 
(Figs. 1-7) 
Th (iescription is bascrl on ten gra, id speci11w11s rnu..iutr:t, in into :w,1 si · cut 
eerial section·, in sagittal, tram,,·crsc ~nd froutal plane l he worrns are o ·:it~ 
ti,ngatc, .flattened dor oventrally, convex <.lor all)'. and c~1nrn~c vent r:llly. ~hey 
re: 2.20 to 3.65 mm. in length and 0.80 to 1.lU mm. m width. 1 he cut1cula 
patm,ed; except for the ventral surface, wliich l,ears very fiuc spine~, oh:.erved 
only :Qn li ·ing ~meus. The :1nterior portiun of the bod~ 1nay bear flee~. 
pigment tron'l dispersal of the ocelli of the brva, but the ps_gmeb.t disappears-
older worms. The body wall is delicate, with the u5ual circular, lon_gitddfnal ~ 
ohlic1ue !'h\l~de .)qycrs; the long-iturlinal fibers are most c011spicumts. ~re are.. 
three ro)\"S of ·eutral gland-.. lG in each row; those in lhe rne.Jian row may be. 
one-half inten·al anterior or une-haH interval posterior to those in 'the lateral r.o,v • 
In the, specimen shown in Fi~me 1. tht' median gfarn.ls are anterfor: to the late~ 
ones whereas in Figure 2, from a rnnch flattt>ned specimen, the lateral glan<ls arc 
anterior. Possibly the arrnngf'ment may Yary with <liff erent states or degreea of 
contraction of different stts uf muscles. The most anterior glands in each rbw 
.arc very ~mall and oitcn k•rdly n:cognizablf>. The oral sucker is circular- to C)\'al 
and measures from 0.1.c; hy 0.12 to 0 . .18 h) 0.13 mm. Thr csoP,hagu ts short and 
the caeca h:n-e irregular lumin~. They extend pusteriad, turn mcdiad at::the all~ 
rior ends of the testes and pass lit>twefn the testes and ovary, ending tilindly behipd 
the level (,f the gonack · 
The tcste'- are lateral. lolied to hranched, long~r than broad. situattd. neat the 
posterior c11d of the bo<ly, :rn,l 111u1.sure O 28 b~ 0.16 to 0.48 by 0.26. Spenn ducts 
ari:;e at the anterior ends nf the kMc:,, pass anterfad and mediad, uniting just 
anterior <Jlld medial to :.Iehlis · gland to form the ms defere11s which passes fott 
ward. drJr~:!l to the uterus. It fc ,nns two to four di:,;tended irregular coils com-
vrising the e:-.:::1 mal :;en1inal ,eside, which is situated dorsal to the anterior uterin\ . 
loops. and tlwu e11ters the cirru::; c;ac where it forms a. coiled internal seminal 
~e~icle. 0.25 to 0.37:i mm. 111 e.·tt-nt. Tlie vesicle is followed by a prostatic portion 
of the Ptak 1:an:11 and a long (jacnl,1t<,ry duel. The common genital pore is poste-
rior or immediately a11tl'ri1,r to tile bifnrcati\111 of the <ligesti\'e tract. The cirrus 
is protrusihle ,md in one specimtn 111e1.;urf, 0.1 G by 0.028. The cirrus sac is 0.60 
to U.8-+ tl'm. in length aud the po.;tt•rior end i:, about three-eighths of the bod)' 
length from the anterior rnd J'11c pustnior end of the cirrus sac is situated jri 
the inte::nal Lt:t,,fcn mc:Ji, 111 : 1.111rls fiH: and six. 
The O',ary is lobed and n1ca:-urt.·. n.191,y 0.1,; to 0.25 by 0.20 mm. The oviduct 
an:-es at the anterior mecli·m face· an,) i1a<sses anteria1..l where it receives the common 
Yitdline ducr and enters :dC'llli--' gland. In one series of sections there i~ a lateral 
outpocketrng- o[ tlic n irluct Ci:led ,•:ith sperrnarnzoa, but a seminal receptacle or 
Lattrer's la11;,I were not oh ,. r• ctl The rnnial part of the me-rus is filled with 
spennatr,1oa. it cnils , < ntrnd ,u11l there i:- a 1onp of the uterus, with thin-shelled 
egg~. vei,,ral to ;1lehlis' gland. There arr 12 to 16 transverse loops oi the uterus 
to the lc,,-1 nr the anterior lol,e .:. of tli1.: , itcllaria and an ad<litional h•:o to eight 
looi'" in in,nr of the ,·itellana Tile rl1spo:-ition of 1he uterine loops is dependent 
on th<-' e,len:e,i,111 or retractio .~ oi tl1i:- liorl}. ThC' mctr~nerm is less than one-half 
the length of the cirrns -:\C: it nJc.:a~nrc::- 0.28 to 0.37 mm. in length. The Yitellaria 
are situati::<l iu the extr;i.c;1ecal 11elcls ~111cl extend from tl1e testrs to a level slightly 
antNior tu thr middle of the t ,nck Cullectrng ducts course posteriad along the 
ml'di;in fa.Ce" of the vitellaria. 11:1~ n,e<l1acl ,1round the anteri0r end,; of the testes 
an,! 11· ite dorsa.} to Mchlis' gland to form the common duct that opens into the 
,, ,• :w1 Tht: cggt, 1i1easure 0.0 I 7 tci 0.019 by 0.011 mm .. and bertr long polar fila-
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NotocotY1ua babai Bahlorf¥>, 19~5 
Rat: Ind. J. Vet. Sci. 
SP.BOIJ'IO DIA.GNOSIS. 
Notoootylus: Length 3·8, maximum breadth 0·93. Cuticle spiny. Ventral 
glands in three rows : the central row consisting of 15 glands and tho latnal ones 
of 17 each. Oral sucker subterminal, 0·2)(0•16. <Esophagm:1 0·12 long. In-
tA3etinal cmca slightly wavy. Testes deeply lobed, 0·535--0·545XO·i4-0•27.; 
Cirrus sao I :04 long, reaching posteriorly to about one-third of bod_v len.~th. Genital 
pore at intestfnal fork. Ovary deeply lobed. Uteru8 with 7 or S <·oil.➔ in tlH• vit~•l-
line zone and 10--11 coils anterior to vitellaria. Vagina. O·M long, about one- bait 
of cirrus sac. Vitellaria extracieoal extending to anterior throe-fifth of hr,rl_v. Rg~s. 
excluding filaments, measure 0·014-0·017 )(0·008-0·0IJ. 
Host.-MilVU8 migrana govinda (Kite). 
Location.-Ciecum. 
Locality.-Rangoon (Burma). 
The type slide iA deposited in the Helmiiithologfoal M11det1111 of tho Imperial 
Institute of Veterinary Research, :Muktesar-Kuma.un, U. P., India . 
'%+, l'\2-i 
.. Yotocul!Jllll cl1in11i1, ~v. 11. 
The general s\,npc of the hotly is l'longak, with the lntt•rnl 
<'•lge1:1 slightly im:uivcd vo11trnlly. Tise groatest wiclt ·s i11 
1hc p111'te1i0l' l,alf. The ]1•11gtlt v1nics between 4 and 5· n1111., 
1 lie m11ximm11 ":dth between 0·95 nnd 1·3 111m. The ventrnl 
glant~s ~,-~:.·•,l'f t_l111•~ fongitudi11al rows, each row cont11i11i11g 
.rn~iJ gl·ii:~i\t~ •. The po!$tcrior tlm:e glnllds of each laternl 
11>w 1u·e n:•hui.~·cly°very large. In the median row the poste-
rior gln11tl is very :-1nllt\ll, the thir1l nnd fourth fro111 tlie po8terior 
e111l Lci11g the lnrge~t. 
The ornl sucker has a di11mcter of 0·22-0·29 mm. The 
i1,testi1111l brnnehts l111vo the wrnal nrrange111e11t, passing 
l etwee11 tl1e testts and the ovary ll.t their l1i11<ler e11cl8. Tho 
genital pure is very close to the oral sucker, Laing apparently 
situated at auout tl1e same level n·s tlie i11testi11al uit'urcatio11. 
The cirrus-sac extends almost to the middle of the body. It,.; 
p,>:-1lcriur portion i11 fu,.iform, it:i n11terior portion 11arruw and 
t'yli11d1ical. lt measure. 1·7-2·6 mm. i11 le11gth and 0·13-
0·2 111111. in grcuh-st diameter. Tlte te~tes are deeply lobed 
011 thd1· outur edges, and may, in foct, nlmost be described 11s 
lmrncl,e<l. 'l'liey 1:xtc11cl llcarly to tlic posteiior extremity of 
the: body, unlt measure, in large specimens. up 10 0·85 mm. 
i11 le11gtl1. • 
The vagina is about two-tliinls as long ns tlte cirrus-sac. 
The utern,, fonm 16-20 trnmverH loops 011 ench aide. These 
somet11ne:; cxte11<l sligl1tly l,eyo11J tile iutestinlll branclies. 
'l'lie v_itl:'1li11c gla11ds 1·xteml from tl1c tesll'ti slightly beyond 
the m1<ltlle of the Ludy. There arc about 4-6 loop11 of tl1e 
uterus in fru11t (if them. The ov11ry it1 11liglttly lobed, u11tl is 
1101· 111uch more· tl1a11 011e-thirJ of tl1c size of the testes. '!'he 
' sl~ell-gla11ol lies im111ediutcly bcl1iuJ it._ Tlie uverage le11gtli 
o[ _the egg:; (mea .. ured w1tlwut tlum polar filaments) i11 
:i' ~It 0·02 mm. 
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1111.!:mun DA~~Aa 
(fl. I, Fi1•: 6 and 7) 
Drscn'ption.-Body elongate, J to J.35 mm. lone ~ 0.8 to 0.92 mm. wide, 
similar to N. altc>luatus. Scale-like spinies about 3" long _l)l'etent on cephalic 
portion of ventral surface. Fourteen to 15 glands present in median row, and 
14 to 16 in lateral rows. The gland pattern is 1imilar to that of N. ephemera, 
i.e., the three most cephalic glands of the mediao row arc cephalic to the level of 
the most cephalic pair of glands of the lateral rows. In one specimen 
examined the lateral glands were unevenly placed IO that only two glands of 
the median row lay cephalic to the most cephalic gland of one lateral row, but 
the relation of the other lateral row to the median row was normal. Oral 
sucker 0.1~ to 0.13 mm. in diameter; esophagus about 0.17 mm. long. Intestinal 
ceca typic!I for the group. Ovary about 0.19 by 0.16 mm., nearly entire. Eggs 
19 to 21µ long by 10 to 121,& wide. Uterus with 6 to 8 coils between most cephalic 
vitelline follicles and caudal end of cirrus pouch. Vitellaria extending from 
level of cephalic margin of testes to middle of body. Metraterm 0.'44 to 0.65 
mm. long, about ½ as long as cirrus pouch. Genital pore 0.37 nnn. from cephalic 
extremity, caudal to bifurcation of gut. Cirrus armed; cirrus pouch 1.17 to 1.29 
mm. long. Testes about 0.45 mm. long by 0.17 mm. wide, with median margins 
entire, lateral margins slightly lobed. 
Matm"al.--.U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40745 {type) and 40608 (paratypes), 
from ceca of a pintail duck, Dofila acuta (coll. E. B. Cram, August, ·19'29, at 
Klamath Falls, Oregon). - -
Disrn.ssion.-This species corresponds exactly, in so far as the pattern of the 
glands is concerned, to Notocotylus linearis (Rudolphi, 1819) Szid.at, 1936. 
Since Szidat's description is limited to the characteristics of the glands and to 
a rigure, a comparison between N. da.filae and /{. lineoris is difficult. Apparently 
N. dafilae is nearly 3 ti~s as long as N. linearis, and possesses an ovary with 
e~tire or _ne:irly entire margins. In both figures given by Szl(lat the ovary of 
Iv_. /means ts deeply lobed. In N. dafilae the metraterm is h as long as the 
cirrus pouch, while in N. li11earis it appears to be only 1/J as Jong as the cirrus 
pouch. 
1. l 11r11111ph1,t1111111la '\11t111'11t\'lnt11 
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• Nlat1"1J t.l.c , a-pata•i~l• 
•~-'ti b l'.Ua, With the noept!on •~ • --»•) 
~,T.,t.o1'yLus --i,i\:!';E>J~~~~~~,l'lu-J t+IH?DwoaoJ 1"13'l 
L~~arker,')J, nov.' (Plate 1, Fig. 6). 
Body thin, fiat, gra ually tapering anteriorly. Length 2.2 to 3.3 
mm., width at level of testes 0.56 to 0.70 mm. Anterior half of body 
covered with minute needle-like spines in definite oblique rows. Three. 
longitudinal rows of flattened circular papillae on ventral surface ; 12 
to 13 papillae in each row. Oral sucker, sub-terminal, oval 0.079 to 
0.()()9 mm. wide, 0.066 to 0.002 mm. long. Pharynx absent; esophagus 
O.JOS to 0.132 mm. long; intestinal ceca undulating, external to uterin<.> 
coils, internal to testes, end blindly in posterior end of worm. Testes 
opposite, at same level in posterior fifth or sixth of body, weakly two-
to four-lobed; 0.198 to 0.257 mm. long, 0.132 to 0.151 mm. wide; vas 
deferens prominent, median, extends from shell gland to base of . 
tirrus pouch; cirrus pouch tubular, greatly elongated, extends from 
ievel of intestinal bifurcation caudad to level of middle third of body. 
Seminal vesicle coiled at base of and almost entirely outside of cirrus 
pouch. Prostate gland and muscular cirrus c•vered with papillae 
within pouch. Ovary betwttn testes, globular or oval, margin undulat-
ing 0.132 mm. long by 0.105 to 0.112 mm. wide. Uterine coils trans-
verse, numerous compact, in intcrcecal zone. Va ·na straight, walls 
,-ch. ---... ---..a, 
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la, 1846) aot,1911 
.Notor.ot11lus r1U1htlN (}timi.. 1 nom. nud. 
{fig. 18.) ~--- :..&-,-,/ 
1846. .llu11u.-.fn11//lm 9ibl11m1 M1m1,., in: CnEPLIN, p.' 137. 
In seiueu Nachtragen zu GuRLT's Verzeichnissen hat CREPLJ. 
eine gan1.e Anzahl von Namen veroffentlicht, die bis heute Nomina 
nuda geblieben sind. Hierunter befindet sich auch Morwstomum 
gibbum l\tEHL., von dem ich Originalexemplare in der Gottinger 
Sammlung in den GUisern No. 555 und 288 ans Fulica atra L. nnd 
Galliuula rhlo1·01ms LATH., in Olausthal von Muus gesammelt, und , 
Cotypen in der Greifswalder Sammluog in einem Glase mit der Auf. 
schrift: Monostomum gibbttm M.I<:BL. Ex int. coec. Fulicae atrae L. 
vorfand. · 
Die Art stellt eineo typischen Vertreter der Gattung Notn-
(iof ylus dar und zeigt bezii~lich der Lage· der inneren Organe our 
geringe Unterschiede von N. att-enuatus (RuD.). In der an.Beren Form 
und Gro6e sind beide Arten aber leicht zu unterscheiden, deon hierin 
steht N. giblnta dem spllter zu besprechenden Paramotu,sf<>mum alvm 
tum (MEHL.) naher. Die Lange schwankt zwischen 1,44 und 1,65 mn 
die gro.6te Breite zwischen 0,72 und 0,98 mm, woraus sich ergilJt 
da6 N. -gibbus noch nicht die Hlllfte der Grij.6e der kleinsten Ind · 
viduen von N. attenuatus erreicbt und kaum 1/,- 1/
6 
~o gro.8 \\ · 
die gro.8ten beobachteten Tiere letzterer Art ist. Die Korperfor 
ist breit und flacb, gegeniiber dem scblanken N. atten«atU& Di 
gro6te Breite beflndet sich im hintersten Drittel des Kf>rpers. Nae 
vorn verjllngt sich dieser ein wenig, wahrend er sich hinten br 
abrundet. Die bei dem schon erwahnten Paramonostotnum alveat 
(llEHL.) sehr verbreit.ete wannenformige Kriimmung des Leibes kom 
bei N. gibbttS 1war auch, aber in viel weniger ausgesprochener W 1 
vor. Ob die Kaut eine Bestachelung aufweist, kann ich nicht sag 
da die mir zur Verfligung stebenden Exemplare die Cuticula v 
loren haben. 
Auf der Bauchseite finden sich drei Reihen von au6erordentlich 
schwach hervortretenden Driisengruppen, deren Zahl in jeder Reih• 
6-8 betragt, also betracbtlich geringer als bei der RunotPru'scb~, 
Art ist. Wie hierin, werden auch iu der Ausbildung der Endteil~ 
Zool. Jahl'b. XXXI. Abt. f. Syst. 37 
: =·.: :· • .,~ :·• ••. : .... 
. .. . ·_!.•..:...1·-· ..... --. 
dt-r He chJt>eht ·wegt> dit• ,.\nford .. runi:-en dP,r Gattung, ·olorof.'11 
. .\" . .,,,M,,,, erfUJJt. I,;,. t1i111• d .. rtw Hirurnrn. kul II ur b~ itzende V 
i. t e1·h bli •I, klir1.t>r als d••r 1 'in·u 1J ... ut1•I. It• f. r rnde . en reJa 
Jing r al h,-,j .\'. ,,,,, """"'·"· d1t . ie cf it> lllllfte d1•1· Liinge des irr 
be11t J etwa.- Ulwrrl'iffr. ..\ 11 tlf'm Hau dit>. t Jetzteren i ·t bemerk.-, 
wert, da6 er· 11111: einen i,;.,J11· ..{t't·iu~ .. ,,. fa r g~rade verJ,rnfenden 
teil der Samt>nblnst• r1111~rl11i1•6r. Auch dPr auDerhalb deu ('irru beut, 
lit'S('tmdt.- 'l't>iJ dn .~,rnwnblui-t' ist ve1'11iiltni. mli6ig wenig g wund, 
l>ie Griiile dt>~ ('irTt1slw11tt>ls hPtr igt O,,tiOJ-0 r,Of>7: 0.1398 mm. 
den Heschle<'htsdrtise11 fallt nuf. dail . ie in nur · •hi· g l'ingem 
geJap1,t sin<.I, jn dPr K,·irn:-.tock i:t l'logar ,·oJJkommeu ganzrandig 
fast. kngli~. J>ie Hodtm 111t>s:,;p11 o.rnt-i-o :!:iH7 mrn im Langsdur, 
me~ser. das Orn,:i11111 O,Jr,Oti nun. Die lJ'>tter. tikke er tr ck n 
rnn dt•r HiH1P <l1
1
/ \'orde1Ta11dt>: der Hoden bis 1•t \\'a zur K6rr 
mittt• auilerhalh d1•1· Uarn1~chenhl. \"on ihrem hint ren 'J' ii 
springeu diP lwiden l>ottt•1•~ii11g-... die unmittelhar vo1· dt'n H 
vo1·l11•i zu <fer did1t \'01· 1lem nt'imsto<'k Ji g nd«•n, kompakt u .chaJ, 
driise ziehen. I>er I ·t1•1·11s delint ~id1 mit regt>lmiiili ~n, nicht 
hiifti~(•n \rindungen, den lnrwnraud d r Dann. heuk I in w .. 
iiher~d1reitend. von den Ht'schlt•c·htsdrii. en his zuiu Hint l't->Ud 
CinusbPntf'ls an~'. also bis etwns ,·ur die KifrJ1 ·rmitt . I>i 1 
Jang-en Fila.menten an beideu l'(lltm ver._·eJwnen Eier tinde , 
0.0:!0H mm Jang und O,Oog;; mm breit. 
~~s eriibl'igt i,;i<'11 noch, mit einig- ·n \\'orten Ruf ,1 •o Bao dt> 
. l>armapparats einzu~ehen. \"on dem klein 11. fa ·t kuglinn 
O,t.10-0J 75 mm me.s. enden )Juudsaugnnpf fuhrt ein ,rnOeJUr-dentlich 
kurzer (0.05 mm). etwas g"f'W1U1<l1•ner Usophngu: uhne Pharyn. ,:or 
Darmgabelu11g. l>e1· Vt.-r·lauf der I>armschenk .I bi tet in.-ofern in 
Resonderheit bei .\'. ,f/ihlms. als sie re<'11t weit von den , 'eit .nraudPn 
des KorpPrs entfemt bleilier1. Hie1·t111rch wird bediugt. da6 auch dr, 
<~eschlechtsdrtisen nicht wit' bt-'i den iibrig 11 Sofn,•nf!/limu· und au, 
beson<lers bei s·. uftf•111mf11s (Huu.) ini au6ersten Korperend . ond 
ein betl'achtliches ~tiick vo1· diesem la.!?'ern. 
BL~1er i 't Xntn,·oty/11s .f/ilJ/ms ( ~I n11,. l in dem Darm und den Bia 
darmen von Pulir·(t alJ'Ct L. nnd t ;,,/linu/c, rliloropu LATH. gefu11 
( < 'laust hal). 
Notocotylua imbrioatua {Looaa, 189;) U. 
Ref': Centrbl. Bakt. & P araaitenk 
ucr lVUllt:Jlt•un- •vu J,. , \ll• l/ \., t11, .,, ._ u, , 
attenuatus die 8eitenrPilwn. stets 
um 11 ., Abstiinde 
(Fig. 5): bei Noto-
ootylu s Thiene-
manni f'twa 
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Fig. 14.--General morphology of N. lrismolis, ventral , 
J:a.o,,,. M,u", ,.,., 
('af,1t1·01,i,., lio1·11 K11 . 
I Fig-. IH. 
I ti~8. J/,,111,8/1111111111 ,,,, , ,,,,,,111111 Li«111 :. I' · fi25. 
l >iPsP _.\it ist Yon IJl·nn Prof. l>r. Liim:. dem ihre Helbstand ig-
keit dam al:- noc-11 z,wif1•lhaft n~chien. in Tn11i~ im Februar H<9R 
ans den Hlinddarmen Yon /'hm·11it·opf<'rus ro:.;pus PALL. gesammelt 
nn1l mir freundlirh:-t zur l'ntersuchung iiberlassen worden. Jim• 
Gesamtorganisation entspric-ht su st1hr den Anforderungen der GRttung-
( 'rtfaf ropis. dH.'l\ ieh 111ich darauf bt>:-<'hriinken kann. die Vnter~chiedP 
von < '. 1·r1'1'1H·ns~ ( FHn,.·r,. l nebe11 <!en lr a Ben fiir die einzelnen Orga11e 
a11z11~{ebe11. 
l >i~ Ki>rpt->rform ist :,.;ehr schlank, gegeniiber der relativ breitere11 
< '. r1rriH'o.w1. DiP Lan!:tt"' hetragt 1,1298-1,40~6 mm, die .Breite 
0.20-1--1-- o.:nns mm. Iler Kiirper ist an allen Stellen ungefiihr gleich-
brt'it und. an den ~:ndPII abgerun<let. Auf der .Ba.ucliflache finden 
sil'h die Driisen i11 der gleiC'hen Anordnung ·wie bei l'. l't'1<turos,,, 
:-it• :-:i1Hl alwr bei der geringen <~riiile der Art hjl-'r viel schwern 
nachzuweise11. llt:>r subterminalc ~augnapf mi!h 0,05-0.0, mm. !J1•r 
vuu ihm au:-gehende, einen Pl1arynx uicht besitzeuue <>sophagus i~t 
verhii.ltnisma.Big langer als bei der Fuo1,:11ucu·schen Art. Er miHr 
0,1-0,13 mm. Am lefrhtesten ins Auge fallend sind al>er die Unter-
i-;c:hiede, die sich in der Ausbildung des (~eschlechtsapparats darbiete11. 
Bei ('. tiara liegt der G-euitalporus etwas hinter der Darmgabelung, 
so da13 sein Absta,nd vnm Korpervunlerende verhaltnismaBig viel 
erhebliclu.•1· ist, wenn mau die g-riiBere Lange des <)sophagus be-
ri'tc:ksichtigt. Da nun der C'irrnsbeutel, desseu Bau ebensu wie dt'r 
<ler \"agina g-enau den Erforderni::-:sen der Gattung ( 'atr,tropis genUgt
1 
relativ lii.nger i::-:t - seine absoluten ~Ia.Be ~ind 0,55U5- 0,699-! 111111 
iu der Litng:e -. ::-:o resultiert daraus, daB sein hiuteres Ende be-
trlehtlid1 Uber die .Kiirpem1itte hinausreicht. Hieraus · wiedenm1 
endbt sicl1. dail der Uterns sich nur Uber einen vergleichsweise vjel 
kleineren Haum erstrecken kann als bei ('. terrurosa. In der A1ts• 
IJi!dung· des tTterus fallt aut. dail die Schlingen kurz und ziemlich 
gednmgen sind, was mit, tier g-eringt-'ll Breite <ler AJ't iu Einklang 
steht. Die Dotterstocke sind auBeroruentlicb schwach entwickelt. 
Sie erstrecken sich vom Vorderrande der Roden au.Berhalb de1· 
1Janusd1enkel bis etwa. zur .:\Iitte des von dem Uterus.eingenommenen 
Ranmes, bleiben also auf das letzce Viertel des Korpers beschrankt. 
Die Geschlechtsdrtisen sind. nur wenig gelappt. Die Ma6e fur die 
im au.Bersten Hinterende des Leibes liegendep Hoden, die schrag-
ovale Ge8talt besitzen, sind 0,125-0,160: 0,050-0,075 mm, fur den 
Keimstock 0,075-0,1 : 0,050-0,06& mm. Ein sogenanntes Recepta. 
culum seminale uterinum findet sicb sehr stark ausgebildet. Die 
erste linke Uterusschlinge ist fast regelma6ig mit Sperma erf'tillt. 
Die gleichen Verhaltnisse trifft man indessen wohl bei alien Noto-
r·otylimu•. Die mit langen Filamenten versehenen Eier messen 
0,0184: 0,0102 mm. , 
Die Pnterschiede zwischen U. t.terr11eosa (FRoEt.) · und C. Tiara 
bernhen also in der Korpergestalt, der relativen LA.nge des Osophagus 
nnd df's Ci-rrusbeutels, der Ausbildung des Uterus, der Lage des 
1~e11itali,urus nud der Ausdebnung der Dotterstocke. 
f '. I i,m1 ist in den Hlinddarmen von l'/1()(•11i{'opterus ro 'f'llS PALL. 
g-rt'undtn wm dt'n I Tunis). 
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NOTOCOTYLE LINEARIS 1RUD, 1819 SZIDAT. 1936. 
pec1mens were recoverf'J from tht' caet um uf u11t' of th!! seveu 
utops1 d. &lo POft;U 9B"4YNCHA 
11 dy flattPnf'd, t>lon!:{ale, with bluntly round,•d <'11 I,, a li.~1 1rf : 
a e ntr l surfact", 1.53-1.70 mm . in l<'ngth and 0 .h3-0 ,, is 111111 , j 11 
,mum \\ 1dtl1 JI I \'1•11tral glanus ~iXll'l ' ll in , a< h l,1t£>r.d 
w nd fifteen in rhc middlr row, situated at a d1,1a11ce ol 0.~11 rn111. (1.,,11 
ant rior erul, first ~I.ind nf lateral sPries O.ll~I mm . ' right ) a11d O 117 mm 
(left) apart from the fint gland in median eries. The last gland of 
median series terminating at a distance of 0.1 (i mm. from the posterior 
nd and the last gland of lateral series terminating at a distance of 
0.08 mm, (right) and 0.10 mm. (left) from the pnterior ..:nd. Oral 
1uclr.er subterminal, 0.09 X 0.11 mm.-0.13 mm. in size. Pharynx absent. 
Caeca t, rminating at a distancf' of 0.08-0.1 l mm. from posterior end. 
Testes almost svmmeterical, exlra-caecal, deeply lobed, measuring 
0.22-0.25 X 0. l 1-0.13 mm. in ,;ize. External seminal vesicle much coiled. 
Cirrus sac dub-shaped, 0.61 mm. in length, of 0.03 diameter at base and 
0.15 mm. in the middle. Internal seminal vesicle coiled, occupying an 
area of 0.13 mm. in length. Ejaculatory duct long. Cirrus spinose 
(Fig. 2), Common genital pore al the intestinal bifurcation, at a 
distance of 0.15 mm. from anterior end. Ovary lobed, intracaecaJ, 0.05-
0.08 X 0.15 mm. in size. Shell gland area immediately preovarian. 
Uterus intra-caecal, coils in transverse loops, with seven coils in previte• 
lline field. Metraterm 0.18 mm. long, almost one third of the cirrus 
sac. Eggs with polar filaments, measuring 15-17 X 9-1 l IA in size 
(intra-uterine, without polar filamenta). Vitelline follicles extra-caecal, 
lying immediately anterior to gonads in an area of one fifth of the 
total length of the body. 
The number of ventral glands and the ratio in the total length of 
cirrus and metraterm assigns it to N. liruaris known to occur in Vtuullus 
11ari1llus. Its incidence in this country would be a fint record. 
;:~""' 1)114£.v A-AID 8. P. PAND• { 111',4) 
Notocoe,ylus magniovatus n.1 ~ 
DE~rn1rT10N. A number of this trematode were found in the cecum 
,1f A 11st•r alhifrons albifrons (Scopoli) from Niigata Prefecture and of 
. lit galerim/ata (Linn.). The body is ftat, with a somewhat pointed 
.111tcrior and a rounded posterior extremity, and thickly covered with spines 
,mallcr than in the preceding species. The type from A nser alhifrons 
,1/bifro11s is 3.8 mm long and 1.02 mm brood at the preovarian level. The 
H'tHral ,urface bears three rows of protrusible glandular pits, 14 in the 
median and 16 in l'ithcr submedian line. The terminal oral sucker. O. lG 
Tes-b. 
,, 0.1 H mm, is followed hy till' 
narrow esophagus 0. 15 mm long. 
The posteriorlv sinuous c~ca ter-
minate at a di~tanc~ of 0.325 mm 
from the posterior encl of thl' 
body. 
The lobed elongate testC!i, OJ, 
X 0.36 mm, ~ie symmetrically neat 
the posterior :xtrernitv c;f thl 
body. The tubular - Yesicula 
• seminalis externa is convoluted on 
the dorsal side of the uterus. Tht: 
elongate club-shaped cirrus pouch 
0.9 mm long terminates at the 
posterior end of the anterior third 
of the body. The Yesicula semi-
nalis interna is tubular. The 
elongate pars prostatica is ur-
rounded by numerous prostatic 
cells. The narrow cirrus show, 
some roughness on it. inner sur-
face. but the protruded cirrus in 
a paratype has a mooth surface. 
The genitnl pore lies immediatel\' 
behind the intestinal bifurcation.-
The irregularh· indented 
roundish OYary. 0.28 ~1111 in diame-
ter, lies in the median field be-
tween• the te te .. The germiduct 
arises from the anterior surface of 
the OYary a little to the ri~ht nf 
Fig. i. .Votocotyl,,s magnim•,lltlf; the median line and recei ,·es the 
ventral vii:w . . 
1
• duct from the , itellin•' 1·,,...,,.1·,·(>J·r 
YPt' J.8 x 1.02 mm '- '- '-
' . in the center of the shell ,rl;rnd. 
here 1..., no I aur ·r· " · I Th · I · ,..., . ·< L ..., c<111.1 . e uterine c uct emcrg111g from the hell 
i.1')d cl_l' ..,Cl't~c..; a few turn" on its Yentrnl side. The pro:-..imal encl nf thl' 
,l'ru" 1 unL tton:-- as a n:ct:ptaculum semini-. uterinum. The clo..;L' tran..;,er..;c 
tL·r1'.1L· l_oil..., ,trL· di~tcndecl with eggs measurin~ 0.0.2-l-0.027 0.01 0.01.2 
i '} 111 1,fL~ .. Thl' pidar til.1mcnt-.. of the l').!°g'" ;1ttain a m.1\.im.ti kn~th 1d 
.' 111111. l lie ml'tl.lll l Ill i-. 0.-l~ 111111 long. 11r _ju,t half :t" ]nn~ a, till'. , irt u-. 

NOTOCOTYLUS MICllOPALMAE 
(Pl. 1, Figs. 8 to 9) 
Descriptio11.-Body 2.J mm. long by 0.75 mm. wide. Spines extremely fine, 
confined to cephalic part of ventral surface of body. Ventral glands in J rows 
of 16 glands each; 2 glands of medi;ui row cephalic to level of most cephalic 
glands of lateral rows. Oral sucker 0.15 mm. in diameter; esophagus very 
short; intestinal ceca typical for genus. Ovary roughly hour-glass shaped, 
0.22 mm. by 0.17 mm. Eggs 17 to 20i.& long by !QI.I wide. Mehlis' gland directly 
cephalic to ovary. Uterus thrown into 23 loops, of which' 9 are cephalic to 
level of anterior limits of vitellaria. Metraterm relatively muscular, 0.4 m~. 
long, 2/3 as long as the cirrus pouch. Genital pore at level of intestinal bifurca-
tion. Cirrus pouch 0.62 mm. long ; testes 0.42 mm. by 0.2 mm., slightly lobed. 
Material.--;U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No. 43~ (type), from the stilt sand-
piper, Micropa/ma himantoPt,s (coll. A. McIntosh, Septemberr 1936, from Lake 
Calumet, Chicato, Illinois). 
Disrnssioii.-The above description is based on a single specimen, and, there-
fore, shows nothing of the variation which must exist in this species. In pattern 
and number of the ventral glands the species is similar to N. attenruuu., from 
which it may be distinguished by the greater number of uterine loops which lie 
cephalic to the level of the anterior limits of the vitellarfa, and by the relatively small caliber of the uterus. 
N. micropalmae is the third species in the Notocotylituu to be described from 
a shore bird. The first species, Catatropis charadrii Skrjabin, 1915, has relatively 
few uterine loops cephalic to the vitellaria, and the ·ovary is entire. Further-
more, C. charadrii should possess a gland pattern quite different from that 
present in N. micropa/mae, as Skrjabin assigned the former species to the tenus 
Catatropis . . However, one cannot safely assume that a certain species possesses 
a gland pattern similar to that of C. verrucosa merely because it has been assigned to the same genus. 
Notocotr/11, 111i,111r11s 11. , p . ..,, 4 '• ~ 1 • u , 
Syn. Notocotylus gibb11.1 :-;tun\..;trd :1111I I >unihur, 1931. 
Notocotylus imhricatus ex part,". I larwood, 1939. 
The Atltdt (Fig. 4) 
Sexually mature specimens measure 1.0 to 1.5 in h:11gth and 0.40 to 0.60 in width. The 
type specimen, shown in figure 4, from the cecum of a young eider duck, is somewhat flattened 
and measures 1.15 long and 0.50 wide. The body is flattened; the sides almost parallel; convex 
dorsally anci concave ventrally. There are scattered bits of pigment in the a11terior region as 
far back as the beginning of the metraterm. In the description by Stunkard and Dunihue (1931) 
the statement was made that there arc 3 rows of ventral pits, 12 to 14 in each row. Harwood 
(1939), who studied those specimens, reported 15 in the median and 16 in the lateral rows. 
The worms had been taken from a duck, long dead, and were in poor condition. It is often 
difficult to determine the number of glandular pits on the ventral side of the body, especially 
at the posterior end which may be curved to form a cup-like lip that obscures the structure. 
In the specimen shown in the figure, there are clearly 16 pits in each of the 3 rows. Whether 
or not the number is variable or the apparent differences are merely the result of failure to see 
one or more of the structures is yet uncertain. 
The oral sucker measures up to 0.12 in diameter; there is no pharynx; the esophagus is 
short and the digestive ceca are irregularly narrow in diameter. In the anterior half of the body 
they are median to the lateral pits while in the posterior portion they extend above the glands 
to the region of the gonads, where they turn mediad and pass between the testes and the ovary, 
terminating near the posterior end of the body. 
The testes are situated on opposite sides at the posterior end of the body. They are deeply 
lobed, 0.20 to 0.25 long and 0.12 to 0.14 in greatest breadth. Ducts from the testes unite in front 
of the ootype to form a common duct which passes forward on the dorsal side of the body. It 
becomes coiled as it approaches the middle of the body and expands to form a seminal vesicle. 
Immediately in front of the uterine loops it enters the cirrus sac and may expand again inside 
the sac. The cirrus sac measures from 0.45 to 0.56 in length ; the genital pore is below the 
esophagus. 
The ovary is situated between the digestive ceca at the level of the testes. It is deeply lobed 
from 0.12 to 0.15 in diameter. The ootype complex and shell gland are located anterior to the 
ovary. The uterus extends in many transverse loops between the digestive ceca to the level of 
the posterior end of the cirrus sac, then forward beside the cirrus sac to the metraterm, which is 
about one-half the length of the cirrus sac. The eggs measure from 0.02 to 0.024 by 0.01 to 0.012; 
they bear long polar filaments at both poles. 
The Redia (Fig. 3) 
The rediae are sausage-shaped to cylindrical, often attenuated at one er both ends. Those 
with developing cercariae measure from 0.38 to 1.00 long and 0.14 to 0.:10 in greatest width; 
others are smaller. The pharynx measures 0.028 to 0.034 in diameter ; the intestine is short 
and saccate; it contains greenish to yellowish material, obviously diges ;ed snail tissue. The 
number of rediae in a snail is small, usually about a dozen, of different sizes. The small ones 
are motile, the larger ones lose motility as they become filled with progen-r; however, the number 
of cercariae is relatively small, often only 1 or 2 cercariae and many younger stages in a redia. 
Notocotyliaae 
3 
-~ - - - - . - - - - - -- _· / --- - _-;.· . \:.:. . ' 
ut can mend ,meter pre11ure of a ~• 
t onMalf the 1ength, although the width 
and atracts The oral 1ucker ii 0.023 
Jaraer qnder ccmpre11ion. The aophaaul 
-. ettd blindly n,ar the po,terior end of the 
form. th young cer arlae, e,pecially around the 
ae mil,ture, Tbere are 2 eye-1pot1, 0.014 to 0,017 
ed 1 en either 1ide above the comml 1ure of the 
1 i.:e t a smaller third one heh\ ccn 
kward, h p1 ,lh · ,11 each side as shown in hgurc l. 
t the or,11 , I 1 ,11 , many cystogenous cells. scattered 
11, typic,dh t 11111 ,111.J .,pcring, 0.03 to 0.0.35 wide at the 
tip of the tail 111a, :nr 111 , ,mall muscular papilla. Thl're are 
ventrally on e11l11, uk , o1 1 lrc tail, but often completely hidden 
I the area. The pall• 11, , ,1 1l.111.1 ·•cl•II and tubules was oh~curcd hy 
'Only the major comp,"" 111 , 1 c cxcretory system were ob!\Cr\'ed. 
uidt IUI e at the level of the eyc-~p• ,t '" 1, ,rm a finger-like projection ..., hich 
to the ht of the oral sucker. The durb li,us form a loop which becomes filll-<l 
tions a the cercaria matures. The t·xcretory Vl'!->icle is small ancl the common dul't, 
___ ,_...,.., ....... Qf1 of primary ducts, extends far into the tail where separation of the primary 
hffl 2 tubules which lead to the primary excretory pon·s ( fig. 2). The iorm of the 
seto fl&ide, produced by fusion and enlargement of tht> collccting dm·ts, places thi~ cerraria 
in the Ye11ichingens1s Group of Miriam Rothschild ( 19.38). 
The Metacercaria (Fig 5) 
The cercariae encyst soon after emergence and wt>re takt>n from the upercula and ,hell - of 
H. mmttla and from empty, washed shells of G. gemma. The cysts are circular, 0.12 to O, J(i in 
diameter. They are flattened on the attached side and convt>x on the opposite side. The wall is 
0.014 to 0.020 thick. The larvae do not grow in the cysts and measurements of thl.' oral ~ud:cr 
were 0,024 to 0.029. The worms retain the pigment but the t>ye-spots arc not distinct in SJll'Ci-
mens that have been encysted for some weeks. 
The a exual generations of a species of X otvcotylus rn:cu_r in th: marine sna'.1, 
Hj'drobia minuta, in the region of Bonthhay Harbor, .:\lame.. 1'..ncy~tecl ;:1e:,l~ 
cercariae developed to maturity in a young, laboratt'.ry-reare'.I e1tlcr <lm:k. 1 ~
1 ~ 
worms are morphologically identical with others described by_ Stm_1kard an<l Durnhu 
(1931) as .\'otocot>•lus gibbus and assigned to :Votocotylits 1111{,ncatu~ hy Han~·ond 
( 1939). Xew information discloses that the spe~imens can111Jt he a~!'\t~ne<l to_ ett~1e~ 
N. gibb11s or N. imbricatus, and they are descnhetl a:; a new sp_ec,es, ~\ oto, 111:illl ,1 




NotocotYlua pacifera (Noble, 19;;) H rdwood, 19'9 
Catatropis paciftra (I· i~. 4) av rages about two millimeters in l<'ngt b 
and one millimeter in maximum breadth. It is oval in outline but it c:xhiLit 
a tendency to taper more sharply toward the anterior than toward tht 
posterior end. The cuticle is smooth throughout its entire surface, being 
devoid of spines or other markings. The color of the living animal is white 
or pale yellow with an occasional tinge of pink. 
The mouth is terminal in position and it is surrounded by a distinct 
oral sucker. The short esophagus leads direct~ to the intestinal caeca which 
extend in undulating outlines to near the posterior end of the animal. A 
pharynx is absent. The caeca pass laterally close to the outer margins of 
the uterine coils, extending between the uterine mass and the vitellaria, 
toward the posterior limits of which they bend rather sharply inward and 
complete their courses along the inner margins of the testes. The distance 
between each intestinal caecum and the outer margin of the body is roughly 
one fourth of the body b,eadth. 
Ventral glands occur in three longitudinal rows (Fig. 7), the outer row 
consisting each of eleven and the middle row of four glands. The glands are 
not of ·equal size; the largest in any given animal occur in the middle row 
while the smallest, which are present only in fully mature individuals, are 
th~ extreme anterior and the extreme posterior glands of the lateral row . 
The presence of these glands is difficult to demonstrate because they are 
thin, irregular in outline, and consist of diffuse groups of cells. They do not, 
however, fuse into a continuous median line of gland cells, they are not 
evaginable, and there is no vestige of a ventral keel. 
The testes, located in the posterior region of the body, are slightly 
lobed, longer than broad, forming compact masses parallel to the main 
body axis and <Yccupying similar positions on opposite-sides of the midven-
tral line. They are equal in size. The vas deferens enlarges greatly as it 
passes the central region of the body, beyond which it tends to coil upon 
itself and always extends to the right as a conspicuous loop just posterior 
to the cirrus pouch. In all specimens examined the cirrus was everted 
through the genital pore (Fig. 5) which is located immediately posterior 
to the bifurcation of the intestinal tract. The club shaped cirrus pouch is 
equal to a quarter length of the body and it lies in the mid ventral line with 
its base f contact with the uterine mass. 
The ovary, a lobed organ about half the size of the testis, lies in the 
mid ventral line of the body between the two testes but separated from 
them by the intestinal caeca. Just anterior to the ovary and in close prox 
imity to it lies Mehlis' gland which averages somewhat smaller than the 
ovary. Laurer's canal is present but there is no seminal receptacle. The 
vitellaria form dense mas~es along the outer limits of the caeca extending 






anterior m r in• of the tett . TIN vi duct1 emerge from the vitel-
rior quarter of &llelr eq,amea ud ea:tend at ri1ht anglea to 
to Mehlil' 1Jand, th111,..... anterior to both Che ovary 
and the &el ute1111 Alla u • .,.. la eenter ol the body which is 
drcumacrtbed by the fnteldaal c:uca • tldN, llelalil' 1land at the 
poaterlor Umlta, and clrrua pouch at uterior end. It i1 thrown into 
Uhl,.... of Nventea loopa ID lta eoane from Mehlla' 1land to the vagina. 
,,.,._ ii u Iona u the cirrua ,-c11 ud Un parallel lo it. The female 
aenltal pore opeu in a common atrlua immedla•ely poeterlor to the male 
pnital pore; couequetly it .la 111ually llldda from view by the cirrus 
which owrh&Dp it (FS,. 5). n. ateru, bl mature apedmena, la densely 
crowclecl witla oval ega wlaida po11111 Joac llameatl at their poles. 
The acntory pore located• dona! aide of the body at a point 
midway between the iallltlaal caeca aad wry near their poaterior limit . 
It communicatel with a rouply 1p1aerica1 bladder from which emerge t o 
main bruchet: Theae eatend toward the outer margiDa of the body for 
lhort diataDca and thea divide each into one posterior and one anterior 
duct, the uaterior duct,'Joining each other juat po1terior to the or l uc er 
(Fig. 6). roa tbe outer IIIUpDI of thele main ductl arise mall tubule 
which bnam ucl lllbraDda ia a lll&DDer too complex to permit ccur te 
tracing. 
Th ,..... '8,area &N bued on the meuuremeots of filly m tur 
ftukea. Lnph of body 1.9 (1.0-3.l) mm.; average width of body 0.9 (0.52-
1.38) mm.; diameter of oral sucker 0.1' (0.06-0.21) mm.; length of ph-
agu1 0.07 (0.05--0.14) mm.; leDflh of cirrus pouch 0.46 (0.23--0.80) mm.; 
dimellllou of t•tes 0.28 (0.1l-0.38)X0.15 (0.06--0.23) mm.; dim n ion 
of ovary 0.1, (0.~.l7)X0.16 (0.07-0.19) mm.; dimen ion of M hli ' 
gland 0.06 (0.ot-O.l0)X0.15 (0.ot-0.17) mm.; dimensio of egg,exclu iv 
.of filamelltl, 0.0l-8--0.020X0.0W mm. 
COMP.uJSON 
While differing in variou1 specific f lures, CoJalr pis pacijaa m y 
most readily be distinguished from C. ,em,coso F Ii h (1789), . liara 
Kossack (1911), C. jla""1tli,$ Barker (1915)~ and C. daradrii Skrj bin 
(1915} in that tht ratio o body length to body bre dth of th I tt r 
species is more than 3:1 whereu it ii less than 3:1 ·n C. pocijaa. T e mo t 
conspicuous difference between C. ~fa• and the two rem ining de crib 
memh9-s of the genus, C. gaJli11Nlcu John ton (1928} nd C. orienlalis 
Harshe (1931), is the character of the ventral gland . The I ter I row of 
ventral glands of the t~o latter SJ)«ies cons.i t oJ seven or eight gland 
each wherease1even glandscon titut, hof t later l ro sinC. paciftra. 
The median row, absent in C. galli,.e,l e, and compri ing one continuous 
line in C. orirnla/is, con i t of four di tinct land in C. pacijera . 
NOTOCOlYLUS PACIPER.t\ (No1lLE, 1933) . 
'. . 933 . Notocotylws gibbus Sz1.1lat _and S)•nonynJS.-Cata!rop,s pac•f~ra No~:ht~s in' C~plin, 1846; Kossacklll g1bba 
Szidat! 1933, not KosKck, 1:nfo~tt not Mehlis in Creplin, 18:k). 
U. Sz1dat, 1936, not ossac · ' .~ from ceca of an American 
S . U S N M Helm Coll. No. '+V-""', S . T as ) penmms.- . . . . it E W Price at College • tattoo, ex . . 
coot, Fulica amencam1 (co . .' . { h vailable descriptions there i_s no 
In so far as may be determmtt rom ~he ~pecimens described as N .. 01l>l111s 
difference of specific importanch deen "bed C pacif,•ra by Noble l1933), 
b Szidat and Szidat (1933), ~ ose escr1 as. ~ns referred to ahove we~e 
a~d those available to the wntered. As :1ll s~cc,~s it is not surprising that 
II t d f rom very closely relat . pcc1es o c ' co ec e · fi 11 • dcnttc.al 
.... 
they prove to be spec, ca Y 1 · • -·es because the ~peci-
The specific name gibbus is not ac~lcd f.o:nt~~:r;s~ess only fou_r glands < 
mens described from bo~h E!--'ropean an men~ber re orted for N. gil!f>11s by 
tin the middle row, wh!ch ' less th'.1-n ;SebnuCr tin f 184'\), who cre<l1tccl_ the 
. Kossack ( 1911) a s~-cu!s('firs~. mention no detail; other than the names ot the 
name to Mehlis. _Smee ~cp tn gave iftf>NS remained a uomrir u11d11m 
hosts, Fulira at~a amt Gali<!t11la i:'"c'i~'f°) ~~:Criptinn, which was ba.;ed on ban l -
until it wa~ validated by ossac ~ I K ack docs not h ure the glands, ut 
examination of the original matena. O!>~ • 
From: Lumsden & Z1sohke,1963 
Notocotylus pacifera (NonLE, lB:~3) (Fig1-1. :l8 1t11d an) 
Host: Gallinula chloropns cachinnan.'4 Bang1-1, l◄'lori<la gu.llinulc. 
Location: Ceca. 
Locality: Bonnet Carre Spillway, Louisiana (new localit.y t·t•oonl). 
Discussion. NoBLE (1933) named and desrribccl Catatroµis pac1/era., 
a form which HARDWOOD (1939) transferred to the genus Notocoty/wJ 
D1ESING, 1839. KossACK (1911) described the type material of an 
apparently closely related form, N. gibbus, reported and credited to but 
not described by MEHLIS, by CREPLIN (1846). Km,SACK (1911) Htafod 
that N. gibbus from European Fulica atra and Ga.Uinu,la chloroJYU.9 poHHCH· 
sed 6 to 8 ventral glands in each of three rows. NoBLE (1933) belirved 
his material from Fulica americaua was specifically distinct by having 
11 ventral glands in each lateral row and four glands in the meuian row. 
SzIDAT and SzIDAT (1933) described a notoootylid identified as N. gibb11.s 
from European "Paule d' eau" (Fulica atra). This material of HzrnA'r 
and SzIDAT (1933), with four ventral median glands, and that of Noar,g 
(1933), as noted by HARDWOOD (1939.), arc apparent,ly conspccifie. 
DuBOIS (1951) regarded N. paci/era a synonym of N. gibbus (McmLI!-!• 
in CREPLIN), though YAMA0UTI (1958) listed these as separate sp('cics• 
SzIDAT and SzIDAT (1961) believed that N. pa,ci/era was a synonym of 
N. gibbus. Their material. from Fulica [e,ncopf.era in Argentina. was 
reportedly identical with that studied previously (193:3) from ]i'11lica 
atra in Europe. HERBER (1961) reported N. g,ibbus from Pulica americana 
in El Salvador. HERBER's specimens possessed 8 to 10 ventral glands in 
each row. Notocotylids from Gallinula chloropus in Louisiana agree in 
all details with NOBLE'S (1933) description of N. pa.cifera. Ex1unination 
of more than 25 specimens revealed the presenre of only four glands 
(Fig. 39) in the median row. While the number of glands may be subjt>l't 
to intraspecific variation, this has not been clearly esta,blishcd for 
N. pacifera. On the basis of the apparent clifference in the num bcr of 
median ventral glands between N. pacifera and N. gibbns Las desrribecl 
by KossACK (1911)] we must presently agree with HARDWOOD (1939) 
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Notocotylus panjnadensis ~- B 1-J UHA ;010 K HA->J, /q 15' 
(Fig. 60) 
One specimen of Anas crecca was examined at the Panjnad Headworks and one 
worm of this species recovered from its intestine. 
The body of the fluke is dorsoventrally flattened, elongated, with lateral margins 
ventrally curved. The anterior extremity is narrow, whereas the posterior end is broadly 
rounded. Maximum breadth is attained at about the middle of the worm. The tcgument 
of the ventral surface of the worm is beset with numerous minute spines. The ventral 
surface is also provided with three longituciinal rows of glands. Each longitudinal row 
contains 12 glands. The anterior 1-2 glands of each row are comparatively less developed 
and smal!er than the others. The size of the glands of the median row measures 
0.045-0.086 x0.045-0.086 mm. The glands of the lateral rows are smaller tban those 
of the median row and their size measures 0.033-0.076 x0.033-0.076 mm, The 
anterior most gland of the median row is situated a little anterior to the middle of the 
cirrus, at a distance of 0.490 mm from the anterior extremity of the worm; whereas the 
posterior most gland of this row lies at the middle level of the ovary, at a distance of 
O. 229 mm from the posterior extremity. The posterior most glands of the lateral rows· 
are situated relatively closer to the posterior extremity, at a distance of O. 153 mm from 
the posterior end of the worm. Moreover the anterior most gland of each lateral row 
is opposite the third gland of the median row. The oral sucker is subterminal and 
spherical. Pharynx and ventral sucker are absent. The oesophagus is short. The 
intestinal fork lies at a distance of O. 484 mm from the anterior end. The .:aeca are 
long and terminate a little behind the testes. At the level of the anterior margins of 
the testes the caeca bend inwards and pa!s medial to the testes after which they diverge 
,outwards. 
The gonads are disposed in the last fifth of the worm. The longitudinally elongated 
ti>stes are symmetrical, extracaecal and situated at a distance of O .107 mm form one 
another and 0.137 mm from the posterior extremity. They are slightly indented. The 
cirrus sac is very long, slightly less than a third of the total body length and distended 
towards its proximal end. In addition to vesicula scmina\is interna 1t encloses pars-prosta-
tica and a long protrusible ductus ejaculatorius. Vesicula seminalis externa is also present. 
The genital pore is post-bifurcal. The ovary is intertesticular, intercaecal and median. 
It is situated at a distance of O. 166 mm from the posterior extremity of the worm. It is 
longer than broad and has slightly indented margin. The Mehlis' gland is immediately 
pre-ovarian. The vitellaria are follicular, extracaecal, extending from behind the equator 
of the worm to the anterior margins of the testes, occupying on each side O. 606 mm of 
the body length. The uterus is extensive, thrown into 20 tightly packed transverse coils. 
It occupies whole of the intercaecal space between the ovary and the posterior margin of 
the cirrus sac. At some places the uterine coils become circumcaecal. The eggs are small, 
numerous, oval, light yellow, unembryonated and provided with filar·ents at both po1es. 
The excretory vesicle is short with two long anterior cornua which unite anteriorly. 
Host: Anas crecca 
Location: Intestine 
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DESCRIPTIOS. A sin~k 
pecimen of this trematode 
as found in the cecum of 
Olor hewick-i janko-wskii Cirr-
( Alpheraky), which .harbor-
t·d incidentally N otocqtylus 
,zttenuatus and Paramo110-
stom11m elongatum n. sp. ( p. 
=i61) .· It was fixed in 
..;chaudinn's solution in a 
,imewhat contracted state. 
,tined with iron-hcmatoxy-
n and mounted in balsam. 
I he body is flat, cylindrical. 
·ith rounded extremities and 
measures 5.17 X 1.19 mm. 
The cuticle is covered with 
exceedingly small scale-like 
spines arranged in quincunx 
in the greater anterior part 
of the body. The three suh-
cuticular muscle layers. 
especially the longitudinal 
fibers. a re well de\'cloped. 
The ;orso\'entra1 muscle 
fibers arc n·ry numerous and 
~trong. On the nntral sur-
face there are three longi-
tudinal rows of · glandular 
masse~ opening into protru-
sibk pits, 21 in tht· ml'dian 
line, 24 on the ri~ht and 25 
Ut. 
t ii.: f, . \ ' 1,,,.,tylus p,111 1,11,1/ 1n . , ,·111> .il ,i,·\I. 
r~pe 5. 17 >< 1.1 ' ' mm 
,n th, Jeft. Tiu· mp- haped tc.-rminal oral ~uckcr i:-. Q.15 o: IX mm. ~J h · 
I nd r oph~tgus i 0.11 mm long. The narrow cc a with inuou w, II 
tl'rminat n ar tht• posterior end of the body. 
The latcralh· lobed elongate te te., 0.7S-0.7R 0.17-0,_8 mm, Ii· 
nt•trici.lHy out. idc th terminal a. The tubular ·e icul. minali 
'l'rna is thrown into tran. ,·er ii in it greater di tal portion. 
dongatc club-shaped cirrus pouch, 1.625 x 0.2 J mm, xt nd a littl into 
the middle third of the body. The tubu)osaccular ve icula · min Ii int rn 
,,ccupies the b.tse of the cirru pouch. The par pn tati nd th pro t t-
ic cells are well developed. The· narrow, very con picuou , piral cirru 
1-. closely beset with minute cuticu)ar tubercle . The genit. l p r lie 
directly hehind the cecal bifurcation. 
The irregularly lobed ovary, 0.37 0.31 mm, lie in th · in 
.,bout 0.56 mm in front of the posterior nd of the body. T nd 
rnmplex of the.usual notocotylid type lie immediately in front of the 
l'hl' lateral \'itell.ine lobules ext nd from just behind th middle of-th 
10 the anterior ends of the tcste . The do e tran vcr uterin 
uintinuc at the level of the posterior end of the cirru pouch into th ,·cry 
11arrow convoluted part, from which the traight di t, l end 1 ad forw rd 
on thc left side of the cirrus pouch into the m trat rm urround d by 
cellular coat. -The distinctly differenti:u d m traterm about 0. mm 1 n 
i, attenuated at the middle, with its di tal part ventr, I to th cirru p u h. 
The elongate oval egg. are about 0.015 x 0.009 mm, ach with two 1 n , 
polar filaments. 
The excretory system could not be made out. 
,:ords arising from the cephalic ganglion on either ide of th c phagu 
run backwards parallel to the ceca. the outer l:,air being the larg r. 
Discus ION. This species is characterized by the small ize of gg 
.md by the number of ventral glandular pit . The pecific dia !no i. i 
rl'. crved until additional specimens are available. 
r 
NOTOCOTYLUS PORZANAI! !0-1.-..~wuod, 1 9' 
(PL 1, 'Fie. 4) 
De,cn,tion.-Body ovoid, 1.5 to 3.0 mm. long by 0.75 to J.6 mm. wide. Spines 
absent ; ventral glands present, 10 to 11 in lateral rows, fewer in median row 
but exact number could not be detffll'lined: mo,t c,tphalic gland of the median 
row lying directly ventral to c:ludal end of cirrus pouch and slightly caudal to 
level o, third pair of alands of lateral rowL Some of the glands protrude 
slightly frJlm the bodyJ.. w~ile others aean to lie ftat or are withdrawn to fo r!Jl 
shallow d!pres1ions. una ■acker 0.1 to 0.18 mm. in diameter; esophagus 0.06 
to 0.11 mm. lo~. Ovary t11tirc or nearly so, 0:1 to 0.3 mm. by 0.17 to 0.35 mm. 
Uterine loops t1ghtly packed, usually confined with:n vitelline zones. Vitellaria 
lateral, extendin& cephalic u far u caudal end of cirrus pouch. In one barely 
mature ■pecimen, 3 uterine loops lie cephalic to vitellaria. Metraterm 0.3 to 0. 7 
mm. long,=....., da dnw pouch. Eggs 2Qu tong by 10 to 12.u wide, 
cub pale · llammts which may be as much as 330.u long. Genital pore 
0.18 to. OJ5 111111. fna c,epbalic extremity, immediately caudal to intest1na l 
bi~ Cima poach 0.36 to 0.7S mm. long. Testes greatly lobed, 0.28 
to 0.6 -. loag by a:tr to 0.3 111111. wide. . 
S~~--U. S. lf. M. Helm. Coll. No. 40611 (type) from cecum of a 
Cari6i& nit or aon, p.,,,,_. eoroliftO (coll. A. McIntosh, September, 1933, at 
WubiNtoa Monument, Wuhington, D. C.) and No. 4061i (paratypcs ) from 
the of Pofalllttl aro1- (coll. P. D. Harwood, August, 1934, at Rcelfoot 
1-e. Tma.). 
N.. ,,,,._.. resembles both N. ;acif,ro and N. gibfnu, but may be distinguished 
from tbele geciel b, die IIIOn cephalic ~t of the vi~ellaria. 
HARWOOD 
re.+, 'C\ iC. 
Notoeotyl~,alli, 1p. n. (See tlgure, p. '78.) 
The length of the apecimena, after mounting in Canada 
balsam, varies between 3 mm. and 6·5 mm., and their 
greatest width iB about 0-8-1·2mm. The cuticle has the 
typical covering of apinee. The number of ventral gland.I 
in the median row ii 23-25, and in each lateral row 24-28. 
The smallest apecimen baa twenty-five gland.I in the median 
row, while the higheet number in the lateral rows occurs 
in a specimen only •·3 mm. long, aa well as in the largest 
specimen. The latter bu only twenty-thiee glands in the 
median row, while the right and left latA,ral rows contain 
twenty-seven and twenty~ht reapectively. The median 
row, in all the apecimens, extends further forward than the 
lateral rows by half the diata.nce between two glands of a 
ro~ • 
The oral 111cker measuree 0·2-0·3 mm. in diameter. 
The genital pore lie& a little distance behind the level of the 
bifurcation of the gut. The oirrus-B&O measures about 
1·36-1·85 mm. in length and 0·1--0·15 mm. in maximum 
width. The vagina is about 3/5 of the length of the cirrus-
sac. The vitelline glands exutnd forward a little beyond 
the posterior third of the body, but not u far as the middle. 
fhe uterus has about 27-34 loops on each aide, and of these 
~ 1-17 on each aide lie in front of the vitelline glands. The 
eggs, exclusive of their filament&, measure 0·018-0·024 mm. 
in length. 
A species Nowcotylua diaerialia, from the water-rail, was 
described by Ssinitzin (1896). The original description 
is not accessible to the wriw, but seems to have been 
very inadequate. According to K088&ok ( 1911) the worm 
is described as having ten transvene ridgee, with papilhe 
at their ends, and he oonaiden it doubtful whether the 
species belongs to the geDWI Nolot,alylu, fflllU Odhner. 
It seems, therefore, improbable that the form here de-
scribed iB identical with Sainitzin'■ ■peciee. 
R:D'DD'OKS. 
BA.YLUI, H. A. 19!8. "A new Specie. o( N°""'°'Ylw [Tremaroda), 
with 10me Remarka on the Genua." Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 
(10) ii. pp. 582-685. 
KossA.oJt, W. 1911. 11 Ueber Konoatomiden." ZooL Jahrb., Syat. 
xxxi. pp. 491-590, pla. xiii.-xv. 
SSIJOTZIN, D. F. 18N. 11 [Entopanaitic Worms of Birds in the 
Vicinity of w.,_w]" (in Ruaian). Tn.v. Lab. Oab. Zool. 
Univ. Varaovie, pp. 1-20, 1 pl. [n.v.] 
8ZIDAT, L. 1930. "Die Paruiten des HatJIIBl!ftOgela. 4. Nolocolylu 
Die11&ng und C"""1'opia <>dhna, ~-" Arch. f. Gefrogelk. iv. 
pp. 105---114. 
350 
UI UG11 Jf, •r,4woo4, 19'9 
(Pl. 1, Fi&, S) 
Dum,.,__ Body ovoid, flat, 1.85 to 2.76 mm. long by 1.1 to 1.25 mm. wi<lc. 
Cuticle anooth, aprmtly devoid of spines. Three rows of ventral glaJ1<b '· 1
111111
• 
preMDt 10 slandl in each row the third •land from cephalic end of median 
row lyiaw It about level of c:a.i end of cirrus pouch; glands small, fechly 
clevelopeil, lllahtlY protrusible. Oral sucker about 0.15 mm. in <liamett-r; 
esophqus 0.7 mm. long; intestinal ceca typical of genus. Ovary loli_ecl 
about 0.25 111111. in diameter. Mehlis' gland slightly smaller than ovary, lying 
~,. cephalic to ovary. Vitellaria lateral to intestinal ceca. cxtc11di11~ 
from level of testes almost to caudal end of cirrus pouch. Uterine loops tightly 
IJICked, ..J.. or 4 loops lying cq,halic to level of anteri?r limits of vitellaria. 
Metraterm 0:44 to 0.45 mm. long, about 2/J as long as cirrus pouch. Eggs 21_µ 
to 2&& long by 1~ to 121& wide. Genital pore O.Z7 to 0.28 mm. from cephalic 
extremity, at level of intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus pouch ~-6 to 0.7 mm. long. 
Telles slightly lobed, 0.55 mm. long by 0.28 to 0.33 mm. wide. 
S~cimens.-U. S. N. M. Hdm. Coll. No. 27182 (type) ancl_ 40510 (para-
type), from the ceca of a king rail, Rallus elegans (coll. E. W. Price, November, 
1921, at College Station, Texas). 
Notocolylus regil is easily distinsui hNI from mo t spteies of the genus by 
the number and arrangement of the vmtral glands, anctby the shape of the body. 
In these respects this form resembles ~t cl<?Scly the species, of the N. gibbll-S 
group. N: rrgv i1 euily aeparated from N. ,-ifn-a by the presatce of 10 glands 
ih the middle row. • ·· 
If NoJocotylw gibbtu does aae ,auea more tm.n 8 glands in each row, it 
may be distingui1hcd eufly frc:a N. rqi,. However, Baylis (1928) has re-
ported that he hu several spccimms from Gall in"'- clslor<>l'tl,s which seem to 
~ identical with N. ~ except that they JIOIICII 10 glands in each ventral 
'row. He IIJl'eClt1 that becauae of the condition of Ille oriafoal material Kossack 
may have overlooked IGllle of the glands. Althouirh it seems unlikely that 
Kossack should report more stands than were actmliy present in the material 
available to him, it seems ,......,le to expect that he miaht han been unable 
to detect some of the glands which, neverthck 1, were pre nt. If, as Bayli'I 
suggests, N. gibbu., has 10 11ands in each ventral row, 1t httomcs difficult to 
distinguish satisfactorily between that species and '. r1'!1is . AP{larently t~ 
vitellaria atead f~her cephalad in N. rrgis than in •. !}ibbus. 
J..t.6 . . · P~c. T~. p.~ .. ~~-'I,~,'\ 
RICHARD DICK LUMSDEN and J Al\lES ALBER'I' Zrscmrn: / f" J 
Notocotylus regis HARDWOOD, Hl39 {Figs. 36 and 37) 
Host: Rallus elegans Audubon, king rail. 
Location: Ceca. 
Locality: Bonnet Carre Spillway, Louisiana (new locality record). 
Discussion. HARDWOOD (1939) named and described Notocotylus 
regis from material collected from a king rail , Rallus elegans. in Texas. 
This form is apparently distinct from other species of Notocotylus in 
possessing 10 ventral glands in each of three rows. Our material from 
Rallus elegans in Louisiana agrees in all details with HARDWooo ':-; 
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.V otocotylits stagnicolae n. sp. H II?~ .. Si) J l ~ l-
(Figs. 21-25) 
Specific Diagnosis: Adult; characteristics of the genus; body elongate, concave 
ventrally, mu!jcular, 2.99 ± .18 (2.67-3.-40) mm long by 0.83 ± .06 (0.72--0.94) mm 
wide; anterior hjlf of ventral surface covered with many spines arranged in oblique 
rows; oral sucker ventral, muscular, 0.16 ± .008 (0.13--0.18) mm; esophagus 0.09 to 
0.18 mm in length, narrow, bifurcating anterior to opening of genital pore; intestinal 
ceca, irregular tubes descending to posterior median border of testes, with dilation-. 
and indentations; genital pore ventral, somewhat posterior to intestinal bifurcation : 
three rows of ventral glands which may be everted and in cleared condition usually 
how a slit in the surface; numbers in lateral rows from 14 to 17 with a mean of 
I 1i, in middle row 13 to 15 with a mean of 14; testes with 8 to 12 lout'~ along lateral 
nargin, 0.44±:04 (0.34--0.56) mm long by 0.24±.02 (0.17--0 . .10) mm wide; distarm: 
f testes from posttrior bordu 0.10 ± .06 (0.06-0.14) mm; cirrus echinate, evcrsible: 
.. th internal and external seminal vesicle present; ovary smaller than testes, 0.23 :!: 
11Z (02~.J0) mm long by 0.26 ± .02 (0.21--0.JO) mm wide. often lubed in outline: 
rtellaria lateral with about 24 to 34 groups of follicles nn e,1d1 side: position <if 
1tdlaria (length of body divided by forward extent of follicb) 1.8 tn 2.1 with a 
iean of 1.9; from the uiitype tht' utt'rus continues forward in num<·rou-; rod, mo-.t 
of which lie intracecal; uterine lnups betwt•cn vitt'llaria and cirrus sac on ~idt· 0 } 
metratcrm 3 to 5 with a rn·an of 4 · ,eminal ren•ptal lc ahl>ent hut _lu_wcr portiun, 0 
uterus containing numen u, spn111.1tozoa; excretory vesitlt: n·ceivmg 2 hranchcd 
l'X1'rctory tubule~ juined a11t, rinrh 1,,.1, 1\\ the oral sucker. 
J !,>sis· (;,,1111s .lc>111csl1L<1, .111,1.1· dv111cstirn, Q11.cn1111·d ,/,, discors. J[c,·,, 11 s 111t•>·-
,,,11n,·r It . pl'r imcnt.d) .. lcyiulitis semipal111al11 
J f,1!•1 11/: Cc~11m. 
1 .1,1,•· D0ui.:la, I ,l,.r \11d11ga11 
·1 yr,· st,•,·i111,·11s: l••-t~pt, dt·p11,1tnl Ill tlll' C S.'.\.\I lit- Ir• l nil.\., Jt,XJ'I 
PLATE II 
N otocotyltU taclayeretu, , 
The length• variee from 6·2 to 6·4 mm. The maximum 
width, which occurs in the region of the ovary, lil l·l mm. 
The. worm booomes slightly narrower in front of the region 
occupied by the poett'rior part of the cirrus-sac. 
There are ll>-16 ventral glanda in the middle row and 
12-16 (gene:S.Uy 14) in each of the two out.er rows. 
The oral sucker meuuna 0-26--0·28 mm. in diameter. 
The <esophagus is short and almoet immediat.ely bifurcates 
to form two intestinal branchee, each of which passes 
back between the vitelline glands and the uterine loops 
(which o-verlap it occasionally} and finally between the 
testes and o':acy at the hinder end of the body. · 
The genital pbre i& situat.ed at the level of the intestinal 
bifurcation, immediat.ely behind ·the Ol'IU aucker. At 
a short distance_ behind the opening the cirrus-Ba() and 
vagina diverge. The former extends back as fa.r as, 
or just beyond, the middle of the body. It. total length 
is about 2·l>-2·8 mm. For the anterior two-thirds of it. 
length it remains narrow, but the ~ end. widena 
out into a. fusiform struoture with a maximum width of 
0·2 mm. The vagina runs as a straiaht and narrow tube 
parallel with the cirrus-Ba() for about three~uartera Qi it. 
length before passing into the uteru. There a.re from 
21 to 26 transverse loops of the utenu on each aide, in which 
eggs, measuring just under 0·02 mm. in Jangth without 
their polar filaments, can be seen. From about the sixth 
loop of the uterus on ea.ch side the vitelline glands extend 
ha.ck to the testes. The testes a.re situated on either side 
of the ovary at the hinder end of the body. They a.re 
deeply lobe~, and each m<'asu.res 0·6-0·7 mm. in length. 
The . ovary 18 ge~ra.Hy Jess than half this length, the 
ma.XImum measurement being 0·3 mm. The shell-gland 
is situated immediately behind it. 
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Notocotyl1dae 
From Lumsden & Ztsohke,1963 I f 
Notooot7lus tr1ser1al1s D1es1ng,1839 
Ho~t :!!!, spcnsa (Linn.), wood duck 
Location: ceca ) tocality: Goodhope oil fields, neae Noreo, La. (ne locality reoord 
348 RICHARD DlcK LUMSDEN and JAMJ\JS ALBERT .Zrscmrn: 
Discussion. DuBOIS (1951), in his revision of the genus Notocotylus 
Diesing, 1839, established N. triserialis Diesing, 1839, as the genotype. 
He regarded N. attenuatus (Rud., 1809) as a species inquirend,a. YAMAGU'l'I 
( 1958) recognized N .attenuatus as the genotype of N otocotyl,us. N .11,rbanensi:s 
(Cort, 1914) was described by HARRAH (1922) from material recovered 
from muskrats, Ondatra zibethieus (Linn.), a wood duck, Aix sponsa 
(Linn.), and a pintail duck, Dafila ac-uta (Linn.). He regarded the trem-
atodes from these hosts conspecific and believed they represented t,he 
adult stage of Cercaria urbanensis Cort, 1914. Other investjgators 
(HARDWOOD, 1939, DuBOIS, 1951, and HERBER, 1955) have opined that, 
Harrah's series was composed of more than one species, probably 
N. attenuatus (N. triserialis) (from the wood and pintail ducks) and 
QuinqueseriaUs quinqueserialis (BAuKER and LAUGHLIN, 1911). HARD-
WOOD (1939) and HERBER (1955) stated that a relationship between 
Cercaria urbanensis and an adult form of Notocotylus has not been pro-
perly established. 
HARDWOOD (1939) named and described N. da/ilae from Dafila 
acuta in Oregon. This form was characterized by possessing 14 to 15 
glands in the median row and 14 to 16 glands in the lateral rows. DuBOIS 
(1951) regarded N. dafilae as a subspecies of N. triserialis, N. I. 
daf ilae. N. t. triserialis, occurring in hosts of the family Anaticla,e 
in North America, Europe, Japan and the Phillipines, has rn to 
15 glands in the median row and 1--i to 17 glands in each of the two 
lateral rows. 
Preadult Notocotylus were recovered from a single wood duck, Aix 
sponsa, collected near Norco, Louisiana. These trematodes bear 13 or 
14 ventral glands in the median row and 14 or 15 glands in each of the 
lateral rows and closely resemble in general morphology N. triserialis, to 
which they are assigned. Dr. Franklin SoGANDARES-BERNAL has kindly 
provided the authors with specimens tentatively identified as Notocotylus 
tr-iser-ialis from Spatula clypeata (Linn.) collected in Nebraska. In one 
of these worms (Figs. 32 and 33) there are 11 glands in the dextral row, 
13 glands in the median row and 12 in the sinistral row. This material 
otherwise differs from N. triserialis only by possessing a relatively 
shorter metraterm. While the number of ventral gla,nds has been used 
extensively to separate species of Notocotyl-ns, the possibility of intra.-
specific variation with respect to this character e:irist,s. As Stunk~rtl 
(1960) noted, species determination for members of the genus Notocotylus 
on the basis of larval characters, adult morphology or host specificity 
is exceedingly difficult. Certain specimens, intermediate between two 
forms regarding the number of ventral glands, often have been designa,ted 
separate species, though the three groups may resemble one another 
quite closely in other morphological details. Studies designed to delineate 




Fig. 4.-Notocotylus triserialis showing arrangement of ventral glands . Fig. fi -
General morphology of N. lriser,alis, dorsal view. 
/".C.IIPI ,q~I, lfl,1 
NOTOCOTYLUS UUANEICSIS (Cort 19U) 
[Figura 12, 14, 17, ti, 19) 
Sy~: M,,,.,,,"""° sp. Stilel ud Bauall 1894 
Medium sized w~ 2.S to 3.5 mm long by 0.5 to 1 mm wide, having 
three rows of ventral glands each row containing 13 to 14 glands. Oral 
sucker strongly muscular 112 to 153,. followed by a short esophagus wi!h-
011t pharynx; intestinal crura provided with numerous short diverticula 
1 both externally and internally. Genital pore just posterior to intestinal 
bifurcation. From this point th~ cirrus pouch extends caudad to the end 
of the firat body ·third or a little beyond this level. Vagina one-half the 
length of the cirrua. · Usually about ten uterine loops anterior to the most 
anterior part of the vitellaria which u in other species of the gen us lie 
lateral to the ceca and extend from the middle of the body to the lobed 
teates in the posterior end. The irregularly lobed ovary is situated between 
the testes and is separated from them by the crura. Eggs numerous pos-
lelling two long polar filAmenta: Eggs without filaments measure 20µ in 
length, and are appromnately one-half that in \ridth. 
Habitat: Intestine HOit: Dafila actlla 
Locality: Maryland Collector: A. Hassall 
Date: January, 1893 No. 5772 U.S.N.M. 
Habitat: Cecum 
Locality: Maryland 
Date: June 23, 1892 
f Habitat: Intestine 
Locality: Maryland 
Date: August, 1893 
H01t: Piber sibdmcvs 
Callttcw..'\. Hassall 
No. 5769 &) sno U.S.N.M. 
Host: Ai% sponsa 
Collector: A. Hassan 
No. 5771 U.S.N.M. 
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C atatropis Odhner, 1906 
Generic diagnosis. - Notocotylidae, Notocotylinae: Body elongate, 
atll anterior extremity attenuated and posterior extremity rounded. 
Cuticle amooth or spined. Median ventral glands fonning a continuoua 
ridp, outer glands separated. Ceca passing between testes. Testes symme-
trical at poeterior part of body. Cirrus pouch directed longitudinally, 
encloaing pars prostatica surrounded by prostate cells, ejaculatory duct 
i-and cirrul. Genital pore median, immediately postbifurcal. Ovary median, 
liatertesticular. No receptaculum seminis. Vitellaria follicular, in pre-
ltllticuJar Jateral fields. Uterus intercecal, metraterm alongside cirrus 
tPNCh; ega with long filament at each pole. Excretory vesicle Y-sbaped, 
.,.. united anteriorly. Intestinal parasites of birds, rarely of mammals. 
Gmotype: C. vem,cosa (Froelich, 1789) Odhner, 1906 (Pl. 65, Fig. 
791), in domestic and wild Anseriformes; Europe, Alia and Africa. 
Development and transmission - Szidat (1930). 
Key to species - Skrj abin (1963). 
Other species: 
C. appmd,CW4ta Lutz, 1928, in NeUion brasiliensi.· Venezuela. 
C. chllradrtt, Skrjabin, 19llS, in HdodrOM#S ochrof>tu; Ruasia. 
C. cyp, Yamaguti, 1939, in Cygnus bewickii fankoUlski, and T""""1N 
llulorna; Japan. 
C. galUnulae Johnston, 1928, in Gallinula te,ub,osa; Austr&lia. 
C. Jtarwoodi Bullock, 1962, in Branta canadensis,· Canada. 
C. Jt,sikui Yamaguti, 1939, in Anser /abalis serrirostris; Japan. 
C. ,ndica Srivastava, 1935, in GaUus bankiva; India. 
C. ltara · Kossack, 1911, in Phomicopterus rose-us; Tunisia. 
C. orientalis Harshe, 1932, in Dafila acuta,· India. 
C. pricei Harwood, 1939, in Branta canadmsis; U.S.A. 
C. fohnstoni Martin, 1956; cercaria developed in Cerithulea cal,i/om•-
ca; metacercaria became infective immediately after encystment; 
hatchery-raised chicks were infected experimentally and egg 
production began between the 9th and 13th day-Martin (1966). 
l{epre--entatives frnm mammals : 
\ C. iimbriata Barker, l\11;> (J>l. !Hi, Fig. l lfiH), in dunden11rn of F1ha 
::ihl'lhirns; ~. Aml'nc.i. 

Notocotyl1dae 
tfiE f(Jf.1R/NAL OF PA.RASIT,OLOG ,,. _-...•.·-~t~.:.-: .. r.:~: 
. . r.. ,:.,.;.·;. 
CATATROl'lS llA~\\04..101, N. SP. :Su119,o~.~~ 
<frg .. 1, • and :n 
b1xly i!t"elongate aml m11ch flattened dorsovcntrally. Thc·ankriOl" end iii poiltled #bile 
-------~.posterior region is rounile<l. Thi· \alt'r,tl rr\ge~ ol thl' .111tt:rior portion or .the lipcty proJ 
tra\lyp producing a 1>rom11111rccl dq1r~i,in11 in t!.:1t n•~ion. Mature specimens varied from 2.<Y-
.5 mm. in length and from 0.5 to OX nun. i11 wnlth. The i11teg4111e11t of the vcntr"1 ~ur~ 
f the antedor body third i~ thio..:kly r111·erecl "itli ,mall spine,. \' cntral integumentlry aI&Qd&. 
ate prc<1ent tn the arrangcnwnt charac!l·ri,til' 11i thr gc1111s C otatr,,pi.f. There is a median: ven,_ti''lf 
'1a,ndular ridic extending from thc lcwl \\f th, l!lirltlk u1 th" tc~tc~ to the region just bcbittll th 
irrus sac. .l,.ateral to this ridge nn t·ither ,;,tc i, a ru11 qf 7 to 9 ,mall glands that extend. f""1i 
tlit lefel of the ovary to the ngion ju~t i11 !ru11t 11! tlw vitdlaria. Due to their small i;ir.e t~ 
gt'ands could be studied in ,erial I r11,., ,ertir.u~ •Hily Tlwy wcrt· most prominent just ante~M 
the te:tes. 
The oral sucker is ~lightly ~nhtrn11i11.tl aml 1111:<1,,mL·, ll.11 lt1 0.15 mm. in <li•mder • .l 
is no pharynx. The e,upb.,gu:, i, ,Ji.,rt :lil,I ~li1.:l1tly • ,,11,·olukcl wit Ii a k11gth ahout equal t 
diameter of the ornl snrkcr. Tl,c u·l·a ,trt' !t1ng ;,nd ,k11d1.:r and. a, in 1>thcr membt·rs (){ tilt: 
tfamily, curve me<lially t(• tllL' tc•~te:; Jlld. liL·nc,· i1,· latc-1al ,., tl1t· rnary, 
The testes arc.: o,·al ,,rgalh l11c..11nl at tlw 1'"~l•·ri1,r t'<;(fL'!llity. They mca~\ll'l' O ..!B lt1 o.s4 
anm. by 0.15 to O.ZR mm. 'Tln·y atT cin1,i1kr;1hly lnhc:d ,111 !,(1th tlw 1.ttcral and medial hordtr:: 
althuugh tln·re is some \·,1,1:i:iu1, i, l,uth the patll'rn am! Jq{rcc oi loliation. The va:.a t'fTer..-itia 
unite anterior to Mchlis' gland t11 1orn1 th1.: \':h <i<"kr1.:11,,. ll'l1id1 prrn.:ccds ankriorl) in the mi~ 
dorsal line. Iu tht' x egi11n "i the: a11tl n,n 11tl·ri111 inl<l~ the \'a., dcfcreus cnla~c,. to form lw. 
prominent, hi!!hly ronvoluk•l ~l'11ti11al ,L~itk. It i, a distimtivt" character of this spcdes tlwft 
almost the entire ~eminal ,-c,ic!t i~ ~i1t1,11t'1I •1111 idt' tlw rirru~ ,ar \\ith only a i.hort, anlcriqr 
portion being enclm,cd. TIH' n·l:it1,·l'l_1· ,111,11! , i1r1i- ,:1c i~ i'I straight, ~lender stru1.:tur'! mt-aMJrkrti 
0.45 to 0.R0 nun. in kP!-:th hv I) 1115 to tJ 0:,1, 1111•1. i11 ,, i•lth. • 
The elongate u,·,t~y i: ·,,,cat(; I !wt\\cen 1l 1e 1,·,1<·~ i11 ,hr Pl•Stl'rior roglon of the body ati4 
!l\parate<l from thcrn liy tltl' int1·,ti11al Ct'CI lt 111t:1,11n • 1J 13 to 0.2-l mm. by 0.10 t() 0.15 mm-;· 
Tli~ lohation of the ov-tr~ ,·aric. \11\lald•·r,il•ly irorn 'l"'Ll.lll 11 ln •pl'cinv n,with an on·:1~ional forn1 
exhibiting a ~uw,,thly O\,tl n11t 1 u1 . l:1 flH"t sp1•cime11,, l1t11n•,e1, thi-. organ shuws •.light tt) 
moc.kratc luLati11:1 ,mtcrinrly ,,.nd ,,, ... .. 1 t\\1> p111111im·11l .,11,l usually unr•1ual projections fron\ tbe 
p()slerior ell(!. ~ld1li:,' gland i, ., L.-,.:< i1 · ('-.; 1 :l 11 •l 11rt111·,· ;111<l lit=~ iust anterior to the ovar,1 
it is ir,,m 1/3 IL! l '2 the ,izl· ,,, tla .. ,;1ry. , l!L" \lt1:ll.1ri,, :i•e totnJhl~l'd ,ii distinct follicles that 
an di~tributnl n.lonc, tht' Ltt.-r.d :,,p,·, h .. ; !LL· J,,,,h 1r,1m the t,.~tt·, tu about tht" midrllc The 
vitdlinr duch a• ,r from tl..- !"' tl·r: ,, r r•·ll;"" n1 ,,:, \ 1Ldh1i.1 :tiirl p;i~~ 111eiliall; to the "·hell" 
dand. Tl1c 111,•1 u" c-d1il111,. t! 1 , 1;1·,1l t11ld~ ,1,.,1 ·" 1.:,·h1tt.: ,,[ I·•· f,lii:ily. The 11umbtr of nlcrilU! 
xol<l~ \'arie~ fr11111 l7 to'! ·"· 1•1.J1 ,., ',,·I , I ill ;11, ,rnt,'1i<>r t11 t!tc l<:>.d ,,f tit..: vitdlan~. 
These f, ,hl, lll'' 1.:r , t1.: r! 111 tlll' n1 r11, ,, • !11, ' , t l1, l.u·)!<' 1•?·.,1,orti(lll ,,f the· ~1:mi11al Y 
that is not f'nd1"c1I i11 1 lit :1 · 'I 11• 11 .. 1 1, ·,111,1 i! , r · 1, 111tvr111 i ·. l1l .:ontra~t l" the: 
sp<'cic!"> 1)1 the ,_,,•nu· . i, ag, r tlt.u •iJ,· , : u ''" :111,' 1 p,, 1 ·11, r e.·t1 ,·mil) i, i11 thl' n:r~k•n of 
tht' ,,·rni1,,1l ,·c•irh· ,·1" ,· ".. r,• 11 "I "' fl 11 ' I .,. ,,. 11 I , , 1,r,,ndrrl 1\ ith l1111~ pol;1r filanlL1lb · 
_\., ha, he 11 re11111 \,·.! f, 1 ,.1; l'r J·l' i, ,. ," 1,1:il,· :,nil ll'lll,• 1< I'"'' L', :ii'' "')',tr:llt'. lu t. l111r. .. ,•11n.d1' 
tl.r 1,nk p.ir,· i~ !, ,,,t,·•i ., 1,1,• lo,, o1 ,l,t ,.•;!ii, ,, ti ·, ''1''11•.:11-.... l"h, · fcrnak p,·,rc 1~ i1mnt~ 
lliat<·l) 1..-liincl 1ht· 1:1,1i,· 1 .. 1, u ' 111 1,.-, i11, 11, t,1• r, ·11,1, tr~ ilk ~uggt·,111111 ,,f a ,·11ital 
si11us. 
· ,, ,, , , P ·• . ,I·,\ I ,111kun, .~t'11 Ha•np. hire: . lfo ., t: '·a11;,, L1 
• ,p,i1 •,1,·1 · :-,. \I ,l,i, (,.JI ... ,,•,:''-' :111la11dpar:1\)pl',.,,tlwrparatyJJt'""1thc 
coll1cti.011 01 \\. l. l'. 11111,', , 1; 1 11, \ 11 
Catatroj,i .. i /wn.·01, ' ll di1·1, r, 11·11111 all ,,1111 ,. -...pn1e-... ,1i tb· t'.4'\ln~ i11 having a 
metralcrn1 that i:-- l,111~er lha·· 1lw 1·1r:·,1- ~ .. ,. ,11,1 L: 1h,- hrg" pt):-iiun ,JI" the ~r1111nal 
YC;.ide that i:,; 11ut 1•11t·lt,,l'•! i11 t!w ._;1,. i lw-1.· <"!•:1rn•·krs an· ,)f interest in that 
pn ,·iu11s rdt:rt'll(t'> tn c ·,,1ai11 1fi.i b·1\ l' ll:,ll;dh l'<,IJ:-idvred the· larg(• cirr11s ~ac \·ith 
the enclosed :,e11li11al \t'"'t :l. t., h11 ,,f v,tl1.1· i?• it\ci1t11yi11g the genu:--. Harwoot\ 
t l 1J39) :.as poiuted (11\t ·'.1,· ,, e·;d.11<~...,:-- cil rl1!." 1·l1arnl tcr duv LO -,n:rl;.q,ping with 
.Vf!iuco/3•/us. 'J he pre-;r11t l!tarl'nal ( 11, 1 ]1,1-..1 ;,f ., tbi~ :-.till furtht.:r. C. htt1,,
1uodi i~ 
similar to C. pricci ai11l C. iiuli,·11 .. i i11 tl.l' pn-.,itilll t nf th~, genital pore. Tt differ~ 
from the innner in lhe small ~i;re , if tlw l irru"' ~ .... c and in the foilun of the utems to 
reach its base. (t cliff er- lrom ( · i11d1t"11 ,· 1111 the basis 0£ host and g-co1::r,,phic <ti-,~ 
... 
·.:11; 
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Catatropis fimbriata Barker, ~-7 ( Plate 1, Fig. 6). 
Body thin, flat, gradually tapering anteriorly. Length 2.2 to 3.3 
mm., width at level of testes 0.56 to 0.70 mm. Anterior half of body 
•covered with minute needle-like spines in definite oblique rows. Three 
longitudinal rows of flattened circular papillae on ventral surface; 12 
to 13 papillae in each row. Oral sucker, sub-terminal, oval 0.079 to 
0.099 mm. wide, 0.066 to 0.092 mm. long. Pharynx absent; esophagus 
0.105 to 0.132 mm. long; intestinal ceca undulating, external to uterine 
coils, internal to testes, end blindly in posterior end of worm. Testes 
opposite, at same level in posterior fifth or sixth of body, weakly two-
to four-lobed; 0.198 to 0.257 mm. long, 0.132 to 0.151 mm. wide; vas 
deferens prominent, median, extends from shell gland to base of 
cirrus pouch; cirrus pouch tubular, greatly elongated, extends from 
ievel of intestinal bifurcation caudad to level of middle third of body. 
Seminal vesicle coiled at base of and almost entirely outside of cirrus 
pouch. Prostate gland and muscular cirrus covered with papillae 
within pouch. Ovary between testes, globular or oval, margin undulat-
ing 0.132 mm. long by 0.105 to 0.112 mm. wide. Uterine coils trans-
verse, numerous compact, in intercecal zone. Vagina straight, walls 
7. Abstract of unpublished research by Franklin D. Barker. 
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quite muscular, as long as cirrus pouch. Genital pore ventral, median, 
just caudad to intestinal bifurcation. Shell gland, compact, definite, 
ovoid, immediately anterior to and a little larger than ovary. 
Vitelline glands, lateral in extracecal zone in posterior hal £ o £ 
body, extending from middle of body caudad to level of testes, 12 · 
to 15 rather definite, irregular acini on each side. Excretory canal 
tubular, undulat~ng, extends in median line from ovary to posterior end 
of body. Eggs elongated, oval, 0.020 to 0.022 mm. long, 0.011 mm. 
wide; shell thick, with lid and long polar filament at each end, 0.084 
to 0.098 mm. long. 
Found in duodenum of host. 
Fig. 6.-Catatropis fila111 e11tis Barker, \'entral view. 


